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Advertising.—One inch of space,

constitutes a “square.”
square daily first week. 75 oents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Beat Lyons Silk

Full Liue of

Western Ccmmission Buyers
CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS.

drain, Flour and f*revi«iionM a Mpecinltj.
R. N. GAGE,
C. F. DAVfS,
C. H. TRUE.
Ocr 2-dtf

Co.,

MAVUFACTURERS OF

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
styles constantly

All sizes and

Also,
n

■

£

■»

n

•

urmaumg

*■

oruoas,

MATS and CAPS.
WICOSIGREM ST.Portland, Me.
-a 2 in
w33
3e|.2tki2w

Butler &

Fessenden,
Attorneys at Law,

59 EXCHANGE NT.,
PORTLAND, ME.,
M. M. Butler.
JamehD. F»t»»EKDEX,
Francis Fessenden.
d&w lm
sepl6
NO.

___

O’BHION9

A.

—WITH—

8PKUANCE, PKESTON & CO.,
Commission

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Oommeroe,

ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B\
leading Physieians than any other Tonic oi
now in u^e.
They are
A HIKE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent®,
Biliousness and
all disorders arising from malarious causes
They
are highly recomm n led as an A u t
i-Dyapr ptic.
and in cases ot
Indigestion are luvaluable. As
more

ILL.

W. L.KKILEH,
Fresco

Painter,

stance tailed in

lur

laafcttw#

FROM FaRIS,

•

Teacher of the French Language.
Lata Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial 1 taming School.
High and Grammar Schools,

John,

Dt.

N. B.

^tierences;

Gen. J.M. Brown,

J. W.Symonds,

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock r.
ee Street, or in writing P. U. Box 18G6

m

at 36

oct4dly

j. n. bug WN&

SONS,

BANKERS,
97

Exchange

Street, Portland.

Goverunirnt gecuriii'-K, G.M,
Town

aud

Hiate Bonds

Hold,
Coupons Collected

Knilroml,

Bought

aud

Purchased.
Hterliug Exchange Bought aud Aold.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Hold.
Advances Hade on approved Hecurity.
Beposit Account* with Interest as agreed.
or

managing Agents of the ^Portland Sugar
Company.
denernl Agents for the sale of the Bonds
of the Portland dr Ogdeusburg Railroad.junl3 tt

J. 11.

LA3ISON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
POBTLAHD, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'lion.

All
the Porceiain, or Mezzotint card and tne retouched
card bv which new process we ge rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge *or yourselves.

egp~moito-€iood work
es.
Aim to Please.

at

IILN1A JE
WHOLESALE

moderate Pricmay20

DEALERS

■

&Ufc22

NATHAN MOLD,
Merchant

Tailor,

137 MiddleiSt.
of every

The beet goods
always on
band, and ail T»orn personally attended to witb
neatness ana promptness.
my4ti
season

IH

Agency,

Central Block, l*ewi$ion, Ule.
insurance effected m the leading New
Bngland companies, on &JJ kinds ol property on
favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

most

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

SHERIDAN it QSIFPITH8,

Prices

HO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
POHTLAJfD, MB.
tS9~ Prompt attention paid to ail kindsot Jobbing
nor ll.i*

n

anr99dte

nlJLLlAM. A. Ml ASS,

COUNSELLOR AT
FORT
if
}y*

~jTH.

5

kinris of ktepainng
b»«ed and mat ten.

U.

31.

neatly done. Furnioc25-,«9T,TABti

BREWER,

So.

00, Middle Street,
4.NUJ^,?JURRR|,<' Leather Beltings. Rub.or mrieBt Be"! ufaoT, SlTea
“at/VackJ' Race

VI
ao

Portland A

Ogdeusburg Railroad
Coinnnny.

A

Special Meeting of

the Stockholdthe Portland & Ogdeusburg
ai
l
be
held
at
the
office ol ihe
Railroad Company
L'onicanv.cornirm Middle and Plum stieets, in
the
sixteenth
ot October
on
day
Mooday,
poitland.
current, at ten o’clock a m.
Ihe
manner
what
in
means
determine
for
Itt To
the turtner pr jrecntlon ot the work on the mad, and
and
to
be
shall
vote
the
raised,
ior its equipment,
lor.
powur necessary there
2nd To tiansacl any other bustness that may legally come before them.
*
"Per Order ol the Directors.
CHAS. H. FOT E, Clerk.

Of"»B'.aap

P*

Portland,

era

or

Oct 2,1871.

oct2to!6

Customers

AT

on

WHOLESALE

AND

DU RAX

&

Insurance

Sscr.tBry.

JOHN W. MUNGEB,

J. Ifl•

Dyer & Co.,

Dress Goods,
Drap

France,

For

$13,000,000.00]

J. iW. D1£K & «;©.
2w

st., of

oclOct

J. J.

Stair

ME.

J, AM BROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J. W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & UnionBta
————————

Dissolution of Copartnership

322 *2

copartnership heretofore existing under tbf
firm
THE
of Woodman & Whiiney. is dissolve!
name

by limitation.

6(46 00
1.340 75
50.166 67
2,200 00
6 34175

Due to

o

her Bank

luT

268 90u 00
4.600 00
3.479 '.'0
338,996 28
60,96 4 30

ISAAC

80,563 01
27

Corner of

RENSEtLAER CRAM,
Jac >b McLellan,

Rufus e Wood,

in Suits.

State of Muse, County ot
Sworn

are

)

[

$20,000

Directors.

)
Cumbei land,

We

AatLibn offlM°°M’

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

?s.

before me this 6th day
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.

of

Wanted
Samp’es mailed

DNo nffm sHI, HaiSfconn.

1IORSES !!
can
te etl upon one or tbe best larnis Inhave them win
in tbe town of Bethel
Will he le<]1 °
,8’’ corn or
meal and receive tbe beat ot care
Terms reasonable,
For furtherl imriionin..
P

nwtSS?.

n^for<iC‘',lnty»

T

for~Sale~j
tbe'nrcie

eLd

FRENCH/

Washingtonst,

The business of the late firm will be continued

....CALL AT....

SALE J

F Rsmte« ,‘uote?Bund™gry<j6';i(r|e- *>< »} United
“
is
Inle.vM?:
Apply ftt'tdore,"

Let
or

"‘V6
The^aJe^tiltr8^i
inete
nd hHi!n?«°wLav!1,g ,al1
fSiinSSS?80

School Vacation
OFFERS AS OPPORTUNITY to the
young ro receive such treatment and
I
nr ins*ructions as the-r tec»h require
Lhe children should visit ihe dentist, as often as
once in three months to insure a
regular and healthy
development of ihe teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first leeth; give them as much attention
at least a3 is given to their dress. Do this, and
my
word 10
it. there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
it should not be lorgotten that IVitroua Oxide
i£ administered dally lor extracting leeih, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O P. MCALASTKK, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress
Square.
m«8
new eow 1&15
■*.

|

City Liquor Aereucy.

on

he

1-IQUOK8 sold at this Apmicv ftr*» itimolil nl
aar*. fraf‘#n ohaw, the State Agent,
public can rest assuxed that these liquors are

antl t,,e 8ta,e Ass aver, Dr.
Goodale.
!S,(lq(l{a!ly1
lmt they tt#puwand suitable lor

Me iicfnal
seized by the police
,,9llora
snirib«trff?Qr,Athat
d at this Agency,
is n^t correct. Ail such
uw

»

tto law

de8,r05re<1 b>
relilrel
WM.

order «>'

jlmT.

In

No 6 Hampshire-

nouse:contains 3&
lor a hotel or board-

A

oi

AND

applicants,

No. 4 Beacon Street, Bolton.
oct7d3w

To Let.
LIST ot all tbe vacant tenements in tbe
city,
* *'h all
necessary information in regard to them

be lonnd at 55[ j Congress st.
N. B. Bents entered on our list lree
Alar Ill-dll’

Sewing Machine

MU

HI

ax

THE CELEBRATED

charge
*

LilXN UUXiJ*

~

ti

Just Rewived

A

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland Pier.
Apply

at

or

the

en

Merchants National Bank.

JyHstl__

liquors

a

new

Invoice

of

|

| Offering

in

to the Tradt

»

-at-

WITH

Invite pairing
ocfi

.11

o,

Street,

warranted to eive satisfaction.
11 BBiSNIV^W,

dl”_Practical Upuolsterer.

Nnw is the

For,land Benevolent Society.

£3».

time to subscribe for the
Weekly Press—a lively weekly newspaper.
Published every Thursday. Agents wanted
in every town in Maine.

<JJ>Q R P,ER
1000
*!th

WEEK to male

or female. (HOC
Agents Wanted, Address
F- A- SHATTL'CR. <5x0.
awpf’

p>^8ttt_Augusta.

Me

NKDaL meei log tor choice <0 Officer., at N
^rtdert Bank, WtdnetoV, bet. 18tb, |
8
M’
THOMAS K. HAVfcS, Sec’y
?iiocy
vP liTj.
Oct. 4tfc.
octg
o

and

coin stioe*.
HARD

wotm, tor sale
Also, ury edgings

at

Lost!
No. 43 Lis

WM.MUSE.

a)t<r\ toon, a .mall Rus.la lea'b jr
Book, con tali-g a .um of montny. I ie
W11* be
8uit*wr rewardcd by
tty at tl is

Saturday
ONPocket

offl-e*

leaving

a little labor;
durable a “l
acknowledged, alter yeais of the

The B eat and

Cheapest Pumpa Made.

a.dapted

for Cisterns and
any depth
Well up to i6 le«t. Easily arrran nd sou*
not to
and
so
simple in construction tint any o ie
feeze,
can pu+them up and keep them in
repair.

They

are

Kendall

&

Whitne\ ft

General Ag«its for the State ot Maine,
oct

7-dtt_

—

Express

C< j*•

concluded arrangements with 1
Portland & Ogdetisburg Kanroad Co. for the 1
press bu°ine'S over that road, we shall run our M
senaers between Poctlund and NortuC .nway, tw ice
dally, on the 7 30 a m and 130 pm tr-in, recein ug
business for all stations on the line, and connecii “g
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leavi ng
jy20 d3m
orders at the office, Plum st.

HAVING

_

Mood. Wood/

are

Eastern

A

use.

t *f water with

reliable, they
ough trial

%T

Union

jJurablt ’

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slighte 9t
ta^te to the water, hence, are mudi superior 10
^ie*-alor other wooden Pumps. Made by accura
machinery, j*ertect in all their carts, raising a jar ie
amoun

Importers’ Prices.

Most

Cheapest Tump

WHICH I AM

HOUSE

Jlotice.

Simplest,
and

No3fi Anderson st; nearly new, contains
SENTER,
) Committee
six rooms, eight ciosets, good
cellar, and plen'ty j Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same black assorl
water. Apply at Iso 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt
ed9«es.) German and French Keal lvIda with 1,
and 3 buttons, plain and studied. Also Marguirt t
Furnished Boom to Let,
and Marquise styles in every color and size tor Ls
or without board.
Also Ladv Boat ders d es, Gents, Mie-ses and ChtMreii.
wanted. Apply corner Ctuter and Free 91, No
N. B.
store kecpers|wi 1
Country Merchants and and
32.
find i t to iheir
examine th
_jun30tf
auV&ntage to call
goods mid prfoes.
To Let.
Partie* 'JtBlriii^ first-class
Orders
promptly attetted to.
rttHRKE small tenements at the
F LAIN EE,
,r
westerly end ot
New York Bra*»eh, 335 CoJGress st, Portland, Me.
X Cumberland st., and also oue on tireen st. inat
this
office.
Fep£7ti
quire
Would no well to call at
sep30ti

Take

The

Kid. Gloves,

To Let.

Uourt

PUMP!

A CARD.

To Kent.

To be Let,

an

to

other sidel.i a late lawsuit ol Clanton’^, bu
still a liiend of bis. After the first inter
change of pleasantries, Clanton remarkei
that be was through with his Jaw business
and was ready to see l be town. Nelson said !
“I can take you where there is something \e
ry nice if you are not afraid.” Clanton sail I
pleasantly:‘‘Do I look as if I were afraid?
Neison replied: “I do not know wiie.lier yoi
Gen. Clanton replied: “I am uc t
are or not.”
afraid of anything or any man.” Nelsoi
again repeated: “I do not know whether yo t
in a manner which Clanto
are or not,”
seemed to think iusulting, and he retorted
“if you think I am,-try me, name your frien
time and place, any time or anyplace.” Ne
son, very excitedly, said: “This time an
place is as good as any. lake your slantl. li
This conversation took place on the sidewall
in the presence of six or eight gentlemei I’
both parties talking rather loudly. Nelso J
had his haud iu his right side pants’ pocks
Alter Nelson made the last remark, abov
quoted, Clanton stepped out into the stree
Facing toward the sidewalk, he said to Mi
Fort, ‘"Step oft the ground for your Iriend.
Nelson tried to borrow a pistol, but coul 1
not, when he ran tor his gun, which was ii >
the office ot one of the stores, and obtainei 1
it, overcoming all opposition by superio r
strength. When he came out, he was parti
hid by several beer-kegs and posts. Beilin i
these, he took deliberate aim and fired, jus 1
as Clanton w as on the point of raising b s
pistol. His aim was broken, and bis bod
filled with slugs trom Nelson’s shot, and li
died immediately. Nelson then took himse
oft' and was not molested, until he voluntar
gave bimsell up, although there were man
people standing around.

j

J

xe

constables

serve

einbi aces numbers ot men who commai.il social distinction, they aie more independent,
amt are commencing to feel ptoud ol tueir
political principles. Nothing will ever eradicate,
with the masses ot the oiu slave*, their Inherent regal d for old and so-caned aristocratic,
or respectab'e families.
All the world know*
that they never bad any respect for poor
whi’e men, however friendly they might be
toward them. And they are to-day more independent than the poor whites—1 mean Ihe
ignorant whites—ior they have emancipated
llieinselves from the leadership ol iheir old
masters, while tneir leiiow whits slaves are
still in the meshes to a gieater or less extent.
Nevertheless, as the leaven spreads, and additions to the ranks are made irom the
upper
classes, the whites follow as of oid, and many
of them are now slauuch Republicans.

__E. P.

H.

Gleanings nad Gassip.
—The Banner of Light learns from the
late Henry J. Raymond that he is editing a
paper in the other world, and finds a free
p'atform w.iere Christian and heathen can
come alike.
Whether he finds any Tammany
rings to tight is not stated.

—Sammy Tilden, opening the Democratic

Convention

at
Rochester, the other day
‘•thanked God that the cloud begins to show’
its silver lining.” If that’s the cloud ths Tammany gang are under ten so one they steal
the lining.—Hartford Post.

—The loss by the overthrow ol the Vendome colurnu is really so small that the breeze
made about it s-erns ridiculous. A competent architect offers to restore it at a trifle
over $50,000, whieh is certainly a very small
gulf between the republic aud empire.'

good-natured

man in Nevada, whose
refuse an otter to drink, recently
saddled upon him an attack of delirium tiemens, now carries with him a revolver, which
he interds to use upon him any man who
shall advance the seductive invitation.

—A

inability

to

—A man whos father ow ns the Gettysburg
as a couple ot coutederate dead were lately being removed, upon keeping the gold plate hi whieh the talsn
teeth of one ot them were set, as he was ea.
titled to all treasure found on his land.

burying ground, insisted

—a gnost tnat nas been Haunting a boat a
in Peoria, III., was lately watched tor by tb»
inmates and a half pint of bird shot put lnta
his legs. The test proved the specter to bs
real flesh and blood by the eartlny name of
McGraw. The success of the guooer offers a
good suggestion to all similarly troubled.

Boss Tweed and bis gang lately tried to e>
tabiisti a tire insurance company to add i»
their bank, hotel, etc., but fallen through Ilia
pauic caused by the Times among some in*
suratice meti whom they had roped into tha
scheme. They should have started earlier,
and insured themselves against exposures to
begin with.
—We have heard of a man who was so
lazy
that he hired a black boy to eat his breakfast
for him, but his aversion to labor was not a
circumstance to that ot Chauucey F. Paine, a
life prisoner ai Michigan City, who lately gave
his leg three terrible blows with an adz near
ly severing it from his body, In order to escape
hard work.

—There is a dearth of game in the West
A sportsman lately asked a Foml
du Lac farmer it there were any prairie chick
ens out his way. Hd replied he
thought there
was; he had seen one last haying time, and
How Nellie Grant Drbsses.—Bast Sut i- each day since there had been from six to a
day morning the president called a carriag j,, dozen sportsmen and doss after her; at last
accounts the old hen was ahead.
and, unannounced and unattended, wei t
—John T. Lane, an old soldier of Gen.
with his daughter Nellie to Plymouth churc j,
Jackson’s at the battle ot New Orleans, rewhich is under the spiritual administratk
cently died at Mason City, III. He was an
of Dr. Uaitlett. Here they occupied the cle r*
intimate friend ol Abraham Lincoln, at'er
ical pew, and having consequently consider i- whom he named one ot bis boys. 4 hree ot’
went into the army dnrlng the reble prominence, they were the cynosure of his sons
bellion, one of whom, Lincoln, was dischargof
attention
the
The
,n
all eyes.
congregalii
ed jy the President, that he might go home
was very much divided between the eioque it
and take care of tha old folks,

Cucumber1 W ooc Ily

FIRST class furnished house in the westerly
part ot the city to beilet to a desirable tenant.
Inquire of
.JOHN C. PROCTER,
• *7al w
93 jfixchange St.

whole

PLUMMER* WILDE! >•
Jyitr

To Let.
1-MMVuiaio

*

BUTTERICK’S

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

rr\FNEMENT lo let, coniaining 7 rooms, Sebago

ST.^_aug23

e

Patterns of Garment

W. C. STRONG & CO. ’

myJI('tf_Att’y

can

to

■

ELIAS HOWE

great variety, ter Fall Planting.

Catalogues

e

"*

DUTCH & OTHER BULBS.AND PLOWEI
ROUTS.

h7«
hnished rooms,and is well htted
ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses anil Stores to
let.
01
S. L. CARLTON,
at Law, 80 Middle St.

are

so

Husiness: election ot officers and to transict sue
other business that may be legally brought betoi
C. O. HAYEs, Sect’y.
the association.
oct9td

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

sepI6

L*r.et*

w38

members of Portland Provident Associate
are heieby notified to meet at the rooms of tl
Association, Ciiv Bunding, entrance on Myrtle st
on Thursday evening, Oct.
12tb, at 7 1-2 o’clocl

>8t. 'he two end bouses
of lour, on the corner at
re*tea 011 lftvor»l»e tonus,
hist class bourea ic every resoect conm°dt*n improvements
watur* AW»*y <o JOttN T.
HULL, 4S

a,Ki * hall story bonse
TH? ‘’’J?6
“n°wn as the Acadia

Col Kort,

•

They were, a fei 1
tbe fray, introduced b f
attorn*-y, who had been for tb

previous

wneu

I

j

THE

new

o

minutes

ANNUAL MEETING

] V,?''
tn,
buck block
Ip tbe ^ ?"?".*

A

Brigham

and Nelson in the federal.

•

ost.

Portland Provident Asscc’c

First-Class Houses to Rent.

~"a

1339 CONGRESS STREET.

A

at

\

Juu28tl_A.

EASTMAN BROS,,

at

__

En<luir»

No 150 Commercial Street
occupied by
Woodman & Littlejoun.
Apply to
E. STEVENS & CO.,

are

as

145 Middle st.. under tbe firm name ot
J. P. READ & CO., who are hereby authorized
to
collect all demands due, and who will assurno nli
liabilities of the late firm.
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1871.
cc7dlwr
J P READ,
A. W. STONE.

CROCKERY,

t

store

THE
English Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot England” Clotlis, Doeskins, &c., &c ,&c„

sey21d&wtt

Large

And Honae-Keeping Good* !
At the same proportion.
Also tie Folding Bet which was exhibited f t
the Fair, and w;is recognis'd as one oi tne best anc
most useful articles ia the market.
■yjL>ou’t forget the name and place.
It. TABBUi, 158 Ac 160 Fore It.
oct 10-iltt

fctore to JLet.

_8POB AS_

JDISSOLUTION.
E Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name o» READ <& STONE, is this
day (jl8.
solved by mutual consent, Mr. A. W. Stone retirtir ng.

O

as

s“„im,a<1'

of the very best local ions in
Boston- has
agerage tia-le that wll more than pay
m
it. clear 01 a'l expeu es, within two years: -ith
prospect ot a large mciease Price only *4000 worih
To any one contemplation ihe purer-am ot a
*600.
store ot this kind, it oilers a rare opportunity
GEO. W.
Care Week*? and Potter;, 170
Boston *
Mass.

a

Board; two tine front rooms, connected
Fine Woolens fir Men and Boys. WITH
separate,
desired, iso 52 ifree kt. jy^t

I^noy

Vgeut*

At N TARBOX’3, MtertST
Assortment ot
And

|j W. stern pert of tkf Ci*y, one Nqunn
JLfrom State street, at a la g. discoun

oau

Financier.—

causeless that the whole thing ha
not yet ceased to excite wonder. Clantoi
was formerly an officer in the rebel army

all and Examine !! !
A 2 1 2 8lory h use, 15 room* ami bathing room
for
one
or
two families, ga* and water u
arranged
stairs anil down. Sni e or parlors, marble mantlet
&c: good cedar, with copper wash boilers set i
b'ick, brick cistern »md well, drainage into sewe
perfect. A large woodshed on the premise? wind
c«n be used as a stable with a carriageway 12 fee
wide to another street. A fine fYuit gartien of grapri
currents, pears and berries
Terms easy,
a largi
po'tion of t’ e pur-hate money cau remain on mori
gage. This propeity will be sold at a great bargain.
L 160 by 84 feet.
GEO. R DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
ociOlt
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

f

a

seemiugly

Fine Residence for Bale in th<

A

fA

Chamber Sets for $24,

as

Tee Murder of Gen. Clanton by Col
Nelson at Knoxville, Teuu, was au affair si

building can also be nccomm
with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIB A CO.,
Real Estate A mortgage Brokers.

•irons

YOU CAN BUY

Let.

WUU “eam P°W*r-

Loan III

are

sep24tf

Tet.

TO

to

prepared to loan money in unnu
from flOO to any amount desired, on tint
clan mortgage* in Portland, Cape EEza
betb, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de

FURNITURE,

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

KNIGHT,
India A middle Bta.

BULLETIN.

ATTENTION !

central anil beautiiai Dancing Hall in
City, and will be let tor Dancing ech.-lT
Partin
and Balls, on very re.toaabia
Lectures,
terms. Apply to
J.ccLK
No
16 Brown St.,
sep22il
Portland, lie.

SHAWLS,

l

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

and subscribed to

of Oct,, 1871.
oct9d3t

most
'pHE
l tbe

To

Cheap

Young

In regard to retrenchment, he wouii |
have the army and navy reduced to a peac
basis by tbe present gradual process, and ex
pects that Congress will, by next summei
have reduced the national expenditure beloi
$^70,000,000 per year, perhaps even $10,000,
000 less. No subsidies or further railroai !
Kegarding am
grants should be accorded.
uesty, tbe vice president holds that the un
of
the
doubted public cpiuiou
country is thal
the time lor general amnesty has arrived, anc
considers that statesmanship and wisest poll
cy require that the great mass of the southern
people should be relieved by a general bil
Civil ser
Iroui all constitutional disabilities.
vice reform, including iu Us detail the nom
iuatiou of postmasters by the people, shoulc
be approved and practically inaugurated. Thi
financial policy ot tbe party should tavor thi
reduction of taxation to tbe extent ol $00,000,
000. This reduction should be effected by le
ducittg or removing the duties ou tea am
coffee, the poor man’s necessaries of lile, am
the abolition of the iubome tax, and the in
manufactures
ternal taxas affecting home
While maintaining the protective principle
Ihe tariff might be further modified by admit
ting tree raw materials not produced at home

sep25tf
I, Charles laysou, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, Me., do solemnly swear
that the abovt statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier, a
Correct—Attest:

uiui.

everybody else;

their writs, sheriffs do their work, and debts
are contracted aud collected.
Tbe “Court
House” becomes in this vay tbe centte ot attraction tor the county, and people who live
there are apt to know evetybody for miles
around. 1 he office-seekers are certain to be
on band on “court days,” ana it is a noticeable tact that all of them truckle to the black
vote.
Some talk of the “slavery of the whte
man,” but all talk of the freedom of the
blacks, and in these public speeches never
make use of the word “nigger.” Id fact, it is
the evident effort 01 all of them to propiiiate
the new power in poliilcs. To do this they
will promise almost anything and do almost
anything, except to accept the Radical nomluaii' n.
At uuipepper Court douse tbe colored meetings aud Republican conventions
are held in the building known as the “Anti
och Church,” where the colored people congregate on Saturday nights and Sunday
mornings lor religious worship. Their pollilcs and th-ir religiou are closely allied; so
much so that the Radical nominee is called
the “Antioch candidate,” aud
frequently, in
speaking of the Republicau patty, it Is called
Antioch. So it happeus that some ol these
speakers iu this county are willing to pledge
themseives to Antioch, but not to take the
Autioch n. initiation.
“Sow,” said one, "if Antioch makes a nomination, I will run independent, aud by receiviug Autiocii’s support, with what conservative votes i cau get, I will
carry the
county; but I cat.’t acc pt Antioch’s platform
entire.” In other words, be tvas
willing to
accepi favors but would grant none And
this is the way it goes.
As it is in this county aud in this section so
it is in the rest ol tbe State, except that tbe
party here is in a flue stale of discipline. This
discipline is owing to the fact that the leaders
are intelligent and enjoy the
respect ol the
community at large.
They are fearless in
their efforts to overcome the influence of
capitalists or proper y-holders over the laboring
classes. You have doubtless heard of, aud
Witnessed the effects of that influence, but
you can have no idea of its evil lesutts until
you see its working in communities like this,
where the mass ol wealth is politically on oue
side. Here poor white men wuo rent laud or
bouses trout aristocratic Democrats, as well
as the negroes who work lor them, are expected to follow their landlord to the polls
and vote as be does
A refusal to accepi bis
dictum in that respect is followed by a notice
to quit.
At one time these notices to quit
were feared by the blacks, but they are feared
no longer.
In truth, the blacks have a’ last
found out that they control their owu labor,
aud are united iu their demands for political
iretdom. **I works for who I pleases, provided he pays me, and votes tor who 1 pleases,”
is their motto now.
They accept a discharge
from employment ba-ed oa political grounds
with great equanimity, knowing that labor is
scarce, and that all btack laboters being Republicans, they will stand as good a chance as
any oue else to get work again. They work
cheaper than the whites cau afford to, even if
the whiles were inclined to work at all,
which is seldom the case, and consequently
they enjoy a kind ol monopoly. They do l ot
strike in a body, not having learned that civilized art yet; but there seems to be a tacit understanding among them to submit to wliatever impositions the laud-boldeis may inflict,
aud at the same time to stand by each other
politically. Theie was a time when they did
not like to be called Republicans and Radicals
as well as they do now.
It was when the
party was alone composed oi their owu color
and white people for whom they had but lit-

hearts.

ENQUIRE OF

-*1,270.060

ttiLBEUT.

nay.*

HORSE,
Harness & Beach Wagon

For Sale

74 19

..

Whitney settles and
N. M WOODMAN,

I shall continue the business at ibe old s and sne
sh*ll be plea ed to see all mv customers and as mau\
new ones as will lavor me with a » a 1.
Very thanklul f r past favors, I shall endeavor to merit
your
patronage in the future.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
o3w
Portland, Sep 27, 1871.

ing otti;ers. 107,743 84
Due to Natlinal Banks,...
4.094 15

Re-discouuti,.

A.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY

-*1270,060 27

st.

George

the liabilities.

wuu
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The Republican Party in the Nex1
Campaigne.—Vice President Coifax. in tlii i
week’s Independent, gives his views as to thi
conditions under which the Kepublican part;
should enter the next Presidential campaign
in order to render victor; certain.
He ob
serves that the political horizon is aglow witl
tbe brilliant rays of Kepublican triumphs, am 1
the huzzas of victory thrill millions of liapp;

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

21,2*0 22
2,°96 98
18,436 ! 4

luuiuru

meet

■

i. DEEMINQ & Co, 48 India A 102 A 164 Congreasat

LIABILITIES.

Nat’l BankCirculation,...
State BankCirculation,...
Dividends mpald,.
Individual Deposits.
D. S. t ‘eposils,.
Depots ol P S. Disburs-

Builder.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.

68,514 D

Account.

8CHOOL, 430 CougreiB at

B. F. LIBBY. 17, Union Street, np stair..

Capital Stock, paid in,.. *300,000 00
Surplus Fund.
60,000 00
Discount..
13/47 63
Profit and boss,.
26.857 67

the most desirable in the' city
being pleasantly situated and heated by Bteani..
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it debited.

un.on m.

Look, Look, Look.

I'Oli

Premium

ware.

Congross Street.

301

Schools.

300,000 00

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.

LET.
or

LOWELL,

ENGLISH and FRENCH

38
12717

Due irom Redeeming Ag’ts_
Due from oth.r Nat’l Banks,
Real Estate.
Current Eipjnses.
Cash Items..
Bills of otherNai’l Banka..
Eractional Currency, etc.

in

Either Single

oii.criuiu riHica

RESOURCES.

FLUENTBLOOK,

These offices

Directors.

deposils. 150,000 00
U. S- Boudsonhand. 15, oo 00
Stocks, Bonus and Mortgages.. 29,591 59

a

QFFICES I

J

discounts.$597,383

cure Circnlatl .n.
U.S. Bonds deposited to secure

To Let—Lancaster Hall,

NewDress Goods

kkkkkkbkk HHi

heretofore,

Congress

4 Doors from

)

days. It is goswhen
news
is exchanged irom
distant parts ot the county, when the state ef
the crops is compared, when advice is given
aud teceived tegardma patent farm machinery, seed grain, etc., and when a great deal
ot liquor is drank. Such days are harvest
days for tha politicians and office-seekers.
They are occasions when everybody is apt to
sip day,

deposits

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congreas.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

)

Over-drafts:..
IT. S. Bonds deposited to se-

To Tret.
board pleasant front room.
NO. 23 PEAtiL STREET,

WITH
oclOMw

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

National Bank.

PORTLAND,

•

Loans and

For Rent.
family desires to 1st a pleasant, tarnished,

&c.

JOHN C- PROi TER, No,, 93 xchinge Street.
°
GEO. R. DA Ylb,
No. 3011 Cougre.fl street.

Close of Business, Oct. 2d, 1871.

PORTLAND, HE.

RETAIL

bottle™

Store

At

Snm'l
iroet chamber to one or two gentlemen without
House within a lew mmntes walk ol the City
Hall.
Jnqnire at this office.
oc5
lw

FOB

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
1D2 Fulton Street, New York.

one

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

F. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

odated

l

CLEANER.

Apothecary

W». Deboing,
Wm. Hamm.kd,
A. L. Gilkbv,

board.

sale,

S, It., Box 1812, Portland, Me.

Attest.

OF

Jonhs, President.
Db.nnih Vic-Fresid.ut.

TO

best Manufacturers.

ol the

JOUVEN’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE

PARTIES

60

GEO. C. PETERS,
Justice of the f*eace.

Merchants

TO LET.

St. Lawrence

Black Lyons Velvet
cloaks,

money in buying a new
pair of Kid Gloves every time yon e
go out ?
Renovate those you have with

having good homes

48

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description oi Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

-OF THE-

Drap d’Ete' Armures
To Let,
chamber
with board,
the vlefnity
Cashmeres,
FR1NT
Congiess Square; large parlor chamber
PKESS
OFFICE.
oct2-lw_Address
Thibets, &c,, &c.

M M M M

sepiiMlm*

2,726

$1,708,001

....

Plumbers.

00

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

To Rent JLow;
Suited for Artumu and Winter wear, and comprising /''kR will sell one of the most pleasantly situated
j
all the novelties of the
I V-f houses in Leering, >0 fine rooms, nice garden;
season, among which are
20 iruit trees, Stacie, &c;ju?t across Tukey’s
midge.
15 or 20 minutes* walk to City Hall.
Enquire t 82
de
*

THOMPSON’S
POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a
Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed
and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELL8 A CO.,
102 Fulton Street, New York.

Pin*
i?nrrftBah5,
1 Salet>'
ol of ten cents
Address

....

ABNER

dlm-eodllm£w6w

A

f

Oil receipt
on
reeeii

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle itreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross,

B.C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
sworn
to before me this 7th

end

oc0-3t’

Correaoondent,

New Fall Goods!

BE SOFT

,ni|lh,'‘!

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather ntrlps.

Heal Estate Agents.

Subscribed

Correct.

ceasing

9,517 00

.1,390

court sometimes lasts several

very excellent reasons. It has been the uneffort of
and his priesthood
There is a
to know every mail’s wealth.
claim
of
10
cent,
ou it all at first,
church
per
and a tithing anuually from its increase ever
afterward. Besides ibis, whenever a move
men is on foot, some scheme or other where
money is wanted, the man who is known to
possess wealth is certain to be dunned to
death till he hands over. If he refuses, then
be loses caste and is in bad stauding in the
church. With these lacts before them, every
Mormon prefers to bank with a Gentile,
When Brigham began hisco-opera'lve scheme
three years ago, he commanded the lailhlul to
bank with Hooper & Eldredge. A tew ot the
meicbauts complied in part tor a while, but
at the same time they had their actual business account with Hussey, Dabier & Co.,
now the First national bank.
It is quite
probable that the cashier of the Mormon
bank was never asked to tell what any man’s
were,hut the fact that Brigham was
capable enough of asking such a question, and
that the other dared not reluse answering
him, was sufficient for every person who
wanted to keep his business affairs to bimseli
not to deposit there.
Now the matter is
made worse than before; Brigham has the
bank in his own hands. Joseph Smith, Brigham’s predecessor, tried the same thing onc<
in Ohio, and he came to grief with a whir 1
that made his head dizzy, so he fltd to Mis
Bouri. It needs no prediction to tell the lab
of ihebaukof Deseret-Satt Lake CityLette

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, of Portland,“ do solemnly swear that the

Office, 100 Fore Street, Portland.

1871

ederal sts.
jyEepaiiing promptly attended to.
8ep5tf

per

360,449 90

Deposits,
National Banks,

day ot Oct, 1871,

than

are more

Charles

H. Oh a am AN,

No. 171 Midnie, and.

foents

Individual

O om p’y,

John D.
d

JOHXSOX’S,
JIO

.Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

479 550 00

Due to

BOSWORTH,

u. H

oct4

Strap*

hand and for

Masons and Builders.

350 00

■

were

of the county requiring adjudication is
or rather commet ced, for the

ness

attend* d to,

suggestions and importunities, be gobbles up
their little one-horse banking firm, and organizes the bank of Deseret, and makes biniseif
its president, an institution that has as many
chances of success as the state of Deseret,with
Brigham Young its governor. Few, if any,
of the Gentiles will do any business with him,
and the saints will certainly not do so, tor

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress ft.

60,000 00

00

Agen foi

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Btf.

3)574 03

606,000

...

7'n' nswi.sTi.3d Vlca-Prest.
,0*3>r*B.t-

AT-

IN

!

The Profit* of the Company revert to the
assured, and are divided annually, upon
the Premium* terminated during the
>ear, certificate* for which are issued, bearing in
erest nntil redeemed.

D,

TH

Special Meetings.

Suit

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

BAGS,

Shawl

Constantly

5,35142
53,315 65
12.200 00

viuiv,

Megrets._
Richmond cun oofolluwiug interesting
how the colored vote is
worshiped
coutaius tbe

in that State:
One day in each month, iu every
county iu
Virginia, is set apart as “court day.” Tha
County Court meets then, and all the busi-

He is now up to the eyes in commerce with
Zion’s co-opetative institution, and after
squeezing Hooper & Eldredge to death with

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

.50000

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
til Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss
payable in England.

ASSORTMENT

Irunk and

diese

Exchange,

20

60

Job Work.

100 Fere stieet.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

50

$1,108,001

CO., No,

sketch ol

Now that he has realized the power of this
sudden wealth, the prophet has abandoned
his former resolution to devote himself to the
spiritual weliare of bis brethren and sisters,
and is building railroads all over the country.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

00

120,000 00
16,994 08
117,024 14

Profit and Loss,

Ac.

00

38,868 42

-.

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,

pair.

A.

Mutual

Valises? Baskets,

MANUFACTURER OF

nre

Collars,

-also-

HO OBBH,

Parlor Suits, Lounobs, Spbinb Beds,
Mattress is,
iHcDnuough Patent Bed L.nngn, Eaameled Chaim, Ac.

GOODS l

to let

TRAVELING

nking House,

...

Other Real F.slate,
Current Expenses,
.....
Checks and other Cash Items,
Bills oi other Rational Banks,
Fractional .urrtxity, and Nickels,
.....
Legal Tender Notes,

ATLANTIC.

Portland, Me.

FIXE

Nos. 31 A 33 Free Street,

...

Shoeing and

8. YOUNG A

38

and belief.

91. D.

LAW.

UPHOLSTERER

Exchange Street,

of

A

Horse

....

(i

Brigham

done to

JoppoaRe5dofty HaU?*aPt>

890.168
U. 8. Bonds to seoure Circulation,
533,000
Other Bonds,
gjoe
Due from Redeeming and Reserve
Agents, 87,360
Due from other Rational Banks
7,4 2

Sept

Co.,

John W. Perkins &

Discounts,

Repairing

Hair Goods and ToUet Articles.
* 'Bl0Ck' C°ng"*“ “

PORTLAND.

OF

Fe<leral street, all

order.

close oi business, Oct. 2, 1871.

pondeuce

Upholstering.

No 89
kind?oT'nlnt|N.E’t
*
Uubol8terin8 end

Canal National Bank

Republican.

The Viral*.*
Tlle Se* v»rk Times’

dence than some
which he read at treat length. He urged the
court to put out ef the way of doing more
harm the pestilent race of journalists, oi
whom Rochefort was the
chief, who had
made a trade of sedition. The trial was adjourned without result.

LdoDeHt?Irderf°’

“m*

larger

other eviarticles of the Mot d’Ordre,

BEN.r. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ste
|
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
U Preble 8treet’ Cpbolf,terin*

Direoto“-

iuut

mic

Commander Gaveau produced

Furniture and House Furnishing
9 Goods.

the condition of the

Oi

163 Middle Street, and 116 Exchange Street*
25-dtt

B3T*For sale by all Druggists and Gn cers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by

july25-uGmo

158 and 160 Fore ft.
A WHITNEY, No. 5«
Exchange Bt.
Upholstering oi all kinds done to order.

REPORT

Loans and

Lace

TARBOX.

Wi?°»MAN

9

WOOLEN.

to

St.,

FAIRFIELD.

E.J.nilKKIM,
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Daniorth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken In any part ot tbecountry. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
aug29

_A.11

50 cents per

M.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WOKKEKS,

of

ST” Kid Gloves

And Hundreds of Others
Ho. 6 Free
Block,
parts ot the North, West and South.
Garner, M ]>, Milwaukee.
j Have just received from New York-and Boston
Markets a choice assortment ot
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
tormula of the “Home Stomach Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.

9lc9Iahon,

N.

254,368 22

In all
J E

P. H.

WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.

E.Spring,

j.^/i^r0”-

Exchange Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

-L

are

M

gress and

Justice of Peace.

Attest:

or

dollar.

one

Dentists.

RESOURCES.

HAIR

for

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.1.?
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

MAINE.

...

91.

leiland,

Dye House.
F. 8YMOND8, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed

-xsz

ocfc 9 3t

I>,

PLASTEltEHS,
ITUOOO & MLAHTIC

Aco.

UNDERGARMENTS,

Hosiery, Corsets,

Carpenters and Builders.

“

and attracted a far

leased Irom prison on the 4th of
September,
and yet refused l,500f. at rears of
Deputv’s
which
his
pay
colleagues offered to him. He
had always supported a Communal
government, but did not belong to the Commune of
March 18. He was on bad terms with
it, aud
narrowly escaped the late of Cbaudey.
He
had satirically aud violently blamed tbe Versailles government because he was irritated
by shells falling near his own bouse. His impulsive style of writing might be blameable
but.he bad always been patriotic. When arrested at Meaux the Prussian General in
command offered to release him,- It was
tnerelore of his own free will that lie appear
ed before the French court martial.
Maurot
and Maret, two colleagaes of Kochefort on

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

dyed

LIABILITIES.

D.,
Homoeopathic physicians

J H Met

I

...

Bitters in the world

Wuth, Chemist,

277,986 41
474,700
2,697

WM. A. WINSHIP,
Cashier.
Subacribed and sworn to before
me, this 7th aay
dav
of October, 1871.
A. F.
GERRISH,
Correct.

Middle Street.

92

Bonnet and Hat K teacher >.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.
S. SAWYER * CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

_

rnt

YOURSELVES,

REAL AND IMITATION

BREED,

H. K.

„„

Lowest Prices !

COTTON AND

&

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printers
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 3# Plum Street.

COURTY of Ctnae,,,,J,Wm. A. Wiuship. Cashier
of the Casco National Bank of
Portland, do solemnly swoar that the
■*
^ -■

k

Large Stock of Fancy G oods,
LADIES’

HOYT, FOGG

$2,127,265 32

B

superior to all other Stomach Betters.
Enno Zanders, Analyti a! Chemist.
can exet f them.
Simon HirMeh, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The tormula or the Home Bitters has been sub*
milted to us and we believe them to be ihe best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered t o the
B WooUcurv, M D
public.
G A Mariuer, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, 1*1 D Prol
Chemist.
Chemiistry Kush Medial* S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
H McVicar, M 1>
J B Walker, M D
tfor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
i Lad lam, M I)
Thos 1’ Ellis, M D
ras A Coillns, M D
J A Halm, M D
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all oi whom are Professors fn one or the
ither otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
mblic embracing bo many valuable remedial agents.
I L Vattieer, M 1>
LA James Vt n,
J T Simpson, M D,
8P Bonner, M D
i C Muscratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W T ralliaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
RS Wayne, Chemist,
U Woodward Ml),
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
P F Manley M D.
R H Johnson iiD,
SB Tomlinson M D.
Eminent Physicians in 9Iemphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising form malaria! causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
A.ex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D,
J M Bodgers, M D,
Paul Utev, M D,
H VV Purne’l, M D,
M A Edmunds, Vf D,
Saniord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
Euinent Physicians in Pittsburgh,
•R F Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W K Childs, M D,
D H Willard. M D,
O

fy|

-TOGETHER WITH A-

n

No

1

j|

Also at 146

Homocepathie*Physicians and Surgeons.
John T Temple, 91. D.
Pro1 Materia Medica ai.d 'iheiauputic, Horn oce
pat liic Medical College >t Missouri.
Juo Conzleman,9l. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot (Jhii<Jrcu,Honjoe<»pa»hic College of Mo.
Charles Vastine, iU, D.
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
College
of

They

t

Kepav i»g.

Book-Binders.

~

163 Middle Street,

At

r J Vastine,
T G Comstock, M D,
D,
Prof ot Mid wiiery and Diseases ot Women,
College

Prof Clinical Medicine, Col.
and Surgeons.

7^0 97
25 112 36

180 000 00

OF

lor

curiosity,

audience that nad yet been seen.
Every seat
was occupied, and
many with tickets remained outside for want of
standing room. Rochefort looked ill and worn, and
spits frequently.
He was dressed in
mourning, with black kid
gloves, and has cut off much of the shaggy
bristling hair which gave him so eccentric
an
appearance at Bordeaux. He answered
questions with firmness aud self-possession,
and claimed credit lor not
having, alter September 4, used his popularl
y in luitherance
of personal ambition.
On the contrary, he
deterred in all things to Qen. Trocbu,
and,
from patriotic motives,
suspended the MaraeiUaise, which brought him 20,lXK)f. per
mouth. He had but fifteen francs when re-
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CALL AND SEE FOR

Herbert Primm, Prof.
Practical Pharmacy, bt Louis Conege o! Pharmacy.
J. C. Whstehill, Esq.,
ol Medical Achieves.
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S Gratz Moses M D.
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New Styles of Fall Millinery,

IN

ALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
ami American Alai ble, and wiil receive orders
to cut to size all kind oi Monumental stock, at prices
hat will not fad to be satisfactory to all marble work-
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319 CONOR* *8 STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE HTBEET.

Office
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It costs

United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters.”
and used them in tnis hospital the last tour
I consider them the mest valuable tonic and months,
stimulant now m use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical
profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore he
considered as a patent
medicine, no patent having
been twken lor it, We have examined the formula
for making the “Home
Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
*ay the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used iu its composition arc the best of the
class to which they
belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ot
preparing them is strictly iu accordance whb the rules of
pharmacy. Having us id
.hem, seen i• s effects in our privatelpractice, we take
[Measure in recommending them to all persons de»irons of taking Bi ters as
l>eing the best Tonic and
stimulant now offered *o the public.

VVETtT

Italian & American Marble,

i»tm

irUKmilV

Every Family Should Have a Hattie.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their prolession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading

Prot ot

Items,

Cash

Circulation,

Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s
tmAi

amas or

h

Rochefort’s trial before Colonel Merlin,
which commenced September
20tb, excited
immense

tor

WfciSaDTE.1}’IB*
Machines

12,988 34

Expenses.

Deposits,
National B«ks, *.*.•"
Due to other Bank,
and Bankers,

m

Agencies

43 349 10

completed

of Henri Ho.

Ait.

Auctioneer.

Estate.^0#00°

Due to

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
offered to the public so tl.r.ASVN'T TO THE
TAcTE and at the same time combining so many
.igruMcimuioni vy

7

0pealing Scene in IheTrinl

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress8t. Auction Sale!
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

70

were of dark brown liue
corresponding
with tbe skirt. The har was a while turban,
trimmed with light blue of a very deiicate
shade, and crowned with a handsome blue
and white plume. Jewelry of etruseau gold
of a tasteful pattern, the set
consisting of
bracelets and earrings, and a diminutive
black lace veil
a costume with
which the most critical and inattentive lady
m the
audience could find uo fault.
Tbe
close atteutiou ot the
young lady to the
her
hymns,
careful listening to the sermon,
and her reverential mannei
during the prayer
excited the enthusiastic admiratiou ot all feminine observers who
could not themselves
spare time tor devotion.
But this was excusable.- Chicago

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11,1871.

A Seeds.
8AWYKK & WOODFORD, So. 2-, Market
Square.

50,349 19

',0<niTI* anil Reserve Agts,
other
Rational Banks,
Banking House.
Other Real
Current
r.
t
Due
from

Divilends unpaid-

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elastici'y to I lie whole system. The
Home Bittern ire compounded with the great, st

the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
but little to give them a tair trial, and
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producing the most happy tesults.
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secure Circulation,
635,000

in Maine and
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publisher’s lowes rates.
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Jules Ch. L, Morazain,

Streets.

They are particularly

E. C.

itfl 4.10

Brown

Portland, in the State ot

2,127,265 32

Appetizer and Item permit, and iu cases or
t.cneral Debility they have never in a
single in-

TTaic,

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last titteen
years, I have the pleasuie in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KE>LEK ior a
continuance cl ihe s»ine, leeltng confident that, he
s able to please all who
may give him a call in his
iaoCdAS. d. SCHUMACHER.

MOTTO.

an

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at'Echumachur Bros, 6 Deering Block.

and

Congress

National Bank,

Discount,

__

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Graiu and Provisions ter Eastern account.
d6m
jyl3

of

October 10-din

College.
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one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
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very l*rge and elegant stock ot Black and Fancy Dress Fabrics, embracing
Black Drnp de Znrlch,
Black T..U,
B'ac« V-lcria-a
Bl.ck Tlo'.aie.,
Nkk Warn
Milk
Warp Henrietta Clo h
Black Cnlosm,
Black Ca»hmrre*,
Black fir*. Gram Milk*, Ac,&c
W”Our stoek of Fancy Fabrics embraces all tbe FASHIONABLE SHADES o( tte Season.
Empre*. « lotto,
Kn*li*h Saline.
French merino*,
French Cashmere*.
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this fall.

—A correspondent who gives his views on
discourse of the pastor and the president a;
suffrage thinks woman ought not to
worshipers. We are given to understand th at woman
be allowed to enter politics, because politics
,,
not one of the ladies left the church witho
Wouldn’t it be as
are so very corrupting.
haviu" every minute portion ol the dress o(
well, then,to dis'rauebise as many men as
Mi«s Nellie indelibly imprinted in her mei fl_
so as to keep the mass ot them pure,
the lair ones present, v.1 10 possible,
ory. From one of
and set apart a tew to be corrupted and sacfailed to give the text when requested, i ,,e riticed
by voting and office-holding lor the
learn that Miss Nellie Grant was dress ,(j
good of the whole ?—Portland (Oregon)
plaiuly, neatly, but quite a la mode. H Hr Statesman.
dress was of two shades of brown silk, an i r_
—A Louisville (Ky.) amazou has establishT he
rangemeut of color now quite the ton.
ed loreverthe emptiness ot Hr. Greeley’s arskirt was of the rich dark shade known as t he
to the
cameo, and the waist of a lighter shade, w th
gument that women are not entitled A so
scarcely perceptible yellowish tint. It v as sufftage, because they cannot tight.
in detecting this delicate lint that our int ,r.
thiei of the oppressor's sex
"j
want is supposed to have lost the
figu
Which indicate the place iu which the ti xt alter recovermg
a symope>
umy be found.

Each color wns triiumed 1 iut
the others, the ligh* I <?ing used to relieve the dark and the dark
render the lighter shades less obtrusive
1
skirt was trimmed with bullion
fringe. T. ho

net

elaborately, with

,s

rious wells

<>“

1,19

pattielic neighbor
looked

on

aud

to
ffjje.l and“ attempted
himself aud
‘"Jf1"”~
«—•

applauded.

-AILY PRESS. 1

f the House iu 1870 and

Hiram Bliss, Jr., Esq, of Washington was
member of the House in 1869, 1870-1871.

PORTLAND.

Hon. John H.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11J 1871

more

'1 here are other names that

led, showing

tlian

and starving.

by every consideration
respond to their imperative

Portland is called on

humanity

fire in

1806,

Chicago, in vaiious ways contributed to

our

relief, nearly twenty thousand dollars.
citizens of Portland, including
ladies, to assemble this morning, at ten
o’clock, in the
I invite the

the names most frequently mentioned in connection with the Speakership are
those of Smith of Saco, Porter of Burlington,
Robie of
Perry of Oxfoid and Pike

Gorham,

of Calais. Either would make a capital presiding officer, aud either would honor the po-

sition aud the party electing him.
From tire above it will be seen that the Rehave
publican party, in the next House, will
a large number of men of extensive legisla-

the

CITY HALL
to consult upon and

tive

adopt appropriate means

Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.,

people

»

Cenmrr.

ot
of

July

4 th,

1866,

Chicago
of her people

would be

(million

have

number of

this class as members of

Androscoggin.

Jersey Institution.

Jersey resort to the waters
a day of merry-making

Bay for
This

of
a

wpr«

of Raritan
and a bath.

nharmin?

ones.

of Perth

Amboy,

where

are

two groves, is the place of resort, the groves
yet estimate how much more than a hunknown by the names of Eaglewood and
dred million the Queen city of the West has | being
It is among the trees of the latter
Florida.
suffered. The Portland file burned from 4
that the spacious Jersey wagons and
grove
o’clock in the afternoon till 9 o’clock the next
other vehicles gather, loaded with families of
morning,but the sea of the tire did uot cease to
and gay; with faded mothers and
fated
till
the
of
over
the
roll
city Chicago
begin- young
blooming
daughters. These are people who
ning of the third day. The Portland fire was do not
patronize Long Branch. Their batha severe financial shock
but the Chican

locally;

ing-rig of old faded calico dresses would contrast strangely with the elegant costumes in
which the Long Branch belles bathe. And

cago fire involves a loss that will be sensibiy
felt from one end of the Union to the other.

Not only will insurance companies, in Europe
as well as America, be either ruined or severely shaken, not only witl some ot the
Western stocks depreciate,- but business men
in all parts of the country who have established intimate commercial relatious with the
merchant princes of the Western metropolis
will
share
with them the wide spread

calamity.
be

Even

those

in

Maine

will

who

be

there

may say that the persons of our friends in
calico compared with the dissipated belles of
we

Bcanch, presented
Rugged health, round

the

animate the calico

affected by the
disaster. Some
great shoe manufactures find in
Chicago their principal market.
But the consideration of the effect outside
of our

of

Chicago

is of trifling importance. On the
people of that doomed city the full force of
the blow comes, and the mind fails even to
conceive the severity with which it tails.

Chicago—the city

in relation to which more
than auy other the national pride is excited!
Chicago, that sprung up in a few decades on
the shore of Lake Michigan as if
by magic,

and vied in

population and in wealth not
only with the largest Eastern cities but with
the Capitals of Europe whose growth has
been the siow work of centuries!
Chicago
that in enterprise and business
activity surpassed all the other cities of the world, and
was the standard by which
rapidity of progress was uieasuied!—gone in a night and little
but a column of smoke ascending up to heaven and the people cowering
among the ru
ins and fleeing to the prairie to tell where it
stood! Of all the dealings of Providence
with men in these later years none have been
more sudden and more awful than this.
In the course of afew days, after the first
overpowering emotions of sympathy for the
fallen city have exhausted themselves, we
shall begin to hear plenty of talk like this:
cage was

destroyed,

ah, because it
limr nl.4P in

Lke Sod am and Go-

wicked.

was

that

nrnrwlxai'tiil

Sin, like

ev-

/tifn

and giganie growth. Its traffic in inating liquors was not the least astonishtem in its commerce.
Its grain elevators
the wonder of the world, and so were
ambling hells. Its hotels were palaces,
en

houses of prostituIts merchants were princes and so
> its stock gamblers and its tbeives.
In
aste to be rich, it had forgotten or defied
Ruler of the Universe who avenged his
aged majesty by laying it in the dust.”
re would be
just enough truth in such
ehing as this to obscure the moral that is
iy deductible from the catastrophe. Chicago had indeed devoted Itself so madly to
so were some

of its

the pursuit of wealth and pleasure as to
upon itself in a purely natural way the

__

The Kniman Tlmiatrr Itxplaia*.
The following is from the correspondence of
the New York Herald:
In consequence of the rumored statements
with reference to Minister Catacazy, the Russian Ambassador, having
openly defamed the
President ol the United States, Secretary Fish
aud Mrs. Fish, at a dinner recently given at
the Hussian embassy in Washington, a Herald representative yesterday waited upon him
at the Clarendon Hotel in this oily, where
he
is now staying, apparently for the purpose ot
superintending the arrangements being mads
heie for the reception ot the Prince Alexis. He
commenced by saying that he was sorry he
could give but littie information that would be
ot public interest.
“i HAVE BEEN CALUMNIATED,
and correspondents of papers have very naturally fallen into the error of publishing rumors
which have no foundation in fact, but which
have been started for a certain bad end,” said
His Excellency,"aud the following is the statement l now wish to publish iu the columns of
tbe Herald in order to show my position with
the people of this country, and also a denial of
these malicious personal statements.”
MINISTER CAXACAZY’S STATEMENT.
1 have read with the deepest disgust the correspondence from Washington to-day. I am
bouDd by my official duty to abstain from ail
polemics or controversy with newspapers upon
all political matters, and, therefore, I
cannot,
and will not answer or reply in any
way, directly or indirectly, to the attacks directed
against me. Sooner or later the truth will be
known. Having been honored with the fullest
approval of my government, I submit with perfect indifference to the attack* ot those who
consider it proper and gentlemanly to direct
charges against a man who cannot answer
them, and who is representing

bring
ruin

that so

unexpectedly laid it low. In its blind
mammon-worship and pleasure-worship it ov

erlooked those precautions so necessary to its
safety. The utmost deliberation could not
have arranged things so as ta render it an
easier prey lor a couflgation. It hardly required the extraordinary combination of circumstances that made Monday an ever memorable day to bring down the
that was so long delayed. The
“Chicago is a large tinder box”

judgement
expression
is by no

It has long been known
that an imminent
liability ot being burned
up existed in its case. The effect is
bad,
therefore, of falling back on the direct, supernatural interposition of Providence as an
explanation of the catastrophe, when ordinary human agency operating in the usual way
Is arnpjy sufficient to account lor it and
might easily have avoided it. The fact that
New York stands unshaken to
day with the
stench of its iniquities polluting the moral atmeans

a

mosphere
proof that

new

costly

The fashionable belles have houses on the
beach in which to make their toilet for the
A dressingsear not so, our country bedes.
room has to be extemporized in the carriage
or roomy wagon, and this is easily done with
horse blankets or shawls. Some ot our lady
readers may regard this as a sorry affair for a
dressiug-room. But what would you think it
you had only a single cotton sheet out of
which to construct a place to dis'die ii and
make ready fora sea-bath.
,"e ladies ot
Montevideo, on the Kio de la Plata, when
they bathe in that river undress and dress under a sheet. The writer has often seen them
do it; though how it is done is a mystery to
him, to this day. They go down to the river,
disappear under the sheet, and soon come out
in a collapsed condition as to crinoline, ready
tor a swim.
While the lassies are making ready for the
bath in the wagons, the lads, under the shelter of the bushes at a distance, make themselves ready, and then they ail go in, as merry
a company as need be.
The staid old farmer,
who perhaps has not laughed since he was
here a year ago, now shakes out eveiy reef
from his wrinkled face, and gives his ciieeks
what the sailors call a “rap full.”
Such
shouts of laughter as these merry girls give
come not from lungs that have been wounded with tight-lacing.
The hath ended and the bathing rig exchanged for day gear; then came the feast.
Huge baskets filled with the good things
which Jersey matrons know so well howto
prepare, were brought out, and their contents
spread on tables made ready by the proprietor ot the grove.
There is nothing that gives
so keen an edge to the appetite of a person
living inland as the breathing of salt air; a
statement that was fully verified by the rapid
dis-imearance of the food so bountilullv nrnviried lor this occasion.
Alter the lunch came the dance. The propi ietor of Eagle wood Hotel secured the presence of a Band on the two great bathing
Saturdays, and the dancing platform in the
open air was in constant use, the Band fur
uishing the music.
In the observance of this custom, which
has existed over two hundred years, our Jersey friends, with their characteristic economy
make an annual visit to the watering place,
have a sea-bath, a picnic and a dance.
J. S. of Maine.

orably

one.

of the whole

world is sufficient
Providence directly interposes [
THE FRIENDLIEST POWER TO THE UNITED
to cut off the wicked. The
punishment of
STATES.
Chicago, like other punishments, shows that
But I can offer a denial to tbe personal and
those who from any cause undertake to
ig- intentional calumnies stated yesterday by your
nore the laws oi the universe are
correspondent. In this correspondence it has
made the
been stated, amoDg other things, that I exagents of their own destruction.
pressed mysell on account of president Grant,
the Secretary of State and his most
amiable,
honorable
and respectable lady, in terms so jnThe next Ilou-e of K?pro»entativen in
latnous that I shrink even from
itlaine.
repeating
them. I declare the whole story to be a falseTo the Editor of the Press :
hood, aud I challenge anybody to substantiate
such an absurd charge against me. Whatever
In looking over the names of members
the poliiica! disagreements there
may be boelect to the next House of
in
Representatives,
tween myself and the Secretary of
State, I
this State, it will at once be seen that we
have never expressed a word or even entertained a thought against his character, much Jess
have a good sprinkling of men of
experience against his lady, to whom I have
always enand talent. The member whose
Legislative deavored to manifest my deepest respect. The
record dates back the larthest is Hon.
oj.-uciuauuiU
UICUIUIIUU
Ol
John J.
Perry ot Oxford. He was a member of the these calumnies has been
attributed
to
a
foreign
minister
House in 1840 and was elected to the House
who was at my table. Bat I am firmly conoi i»-±A
&ut lost his seat on
account of the
vinced that ujne ot my colleagues are capable
“Gerrymanding” act of the previous year. In ol doing that. BuL if such was the case, every
gentleman can appreciate such conduct. It
1843 he was again a member of the
House. has been
iu the correspondeuce.
In 1846 47 he was a member of the Senate. that I put said, futther,
low
ESTIMATE UPON THE AMERICAN CHARAC
In 1854 clerk of the House, aud in 1863 and
TER.
1864 he was a member of the Executive
who has had dealings with me since
Everybody
Council. He lias also been a member of Con- 1 have been in America
knows what my feelgress four years and has had, probably larger ings are to the American people, and my opinion of their
I will not, consequentLegislative experience, than any other mem- ly, express character.
the feelings with which I am aniber of the House.
which
are
mated,
alone
60
due to the American
Altbough.nearing years
ot age, General
Perry is apparently as active people I will only am that besides my appre
no

-nvuviuuui

aud vigorous both

physically

and intellectually as at any period in bis past life
Hon. Charles Holden of
Portland come9
next on tbe list. Ho was a
member ofthe
Senate in 1847-48 and was a member
oi the
Executive Council in 1862,
1863, 1864 and

1865.
Hon Eben Woodbury of Houlton was a
member of the House in
1858,1860,1861, and
1871, of the Senate in 1867, and a member of
the Executive Council in 1863. It is a matter worthy of note that Messrs.
Perry, Holden and Woodbury, who were members of
Gov. Coburn’s Council in
1863, are all elected
to the House.
Hon. Frederick A. Pike
of Calais, was a
1870 and
in 1860, He was

in

1868’ 1859’ 180°-

'** H°USe
lrSe'eht
tP<iayear3 °f Member
of

Congress.
Ho“- Frederick
Kobie

of

r v.

irk«S°rham
B00’and

wa3

a

Wl,
ir,-,7
1W58, an<*
a member of the Council in
Hon. S. A.Holbiook ol
Freeport w
member of the House in
1803, 1864 and
and a member of the Senate in 1865
aud
aud 1 think one or two years more
in
House that I do not now recollect.

laei”

lsee’

the*

Hon. Josesh W. Porter of
Burlington was
member of tbe House in 1864, 1865 and
1868. Senator in 1866 and 188
7, and Member of the Council in
1869,1870.
Hon. E. B, Smith, of Saco was
a member
a

The G. a. R.
Entertainment.—One of the
e,nl'tlMl 'd-he Union Sergeaut, or
of

Lu,

Gettysburg” was produced
"Dder ‘he direction
ievf,Dlng’
A R-

at
ot

Whether it was the
or whether the
rain, nr
people [are weary ot' beina
reminded oj the
unhappy events
c/ml war, we will not undertake
in say, but
ooeuing was not cheerful in a financial or
any
other point o view. Toe house was
a
third full apd that magnetism and perhaps
sympathy
between performers and audieDce, so necessary
to the success of such an occasion, was non esi.
-Argus of Saturday.

o/Zrlterribe
fbe

jart

one

ate

civil

Much

depends
took iu “tbe unhappy events
war” in determining whether

The italics are ours.

a

member of the House in
a member of the Senate
in

aim

ciatiou ot the greatness and nobility of their
character, 1 peiceive also the American people
are most intelligent and
comprehensive" upon
almost every subject, aud that every unbiased
citizen will understand whence these calumnies are originated aud for what purpose
they
are spread with renewed violence on the
eve of
the arrival ot an Imperial
who
is comPrince,
ing here as a living token ol Russia's Iriendship and esteem.

Pit
JW iu

'weary of being reminded” of them.
lie

Argus standpoint

we

in the
of our
one is
Frem

have no doubt that it

better to sink the remembrance of the conlict iu eternal oblivion. But the
large attenlance at City Hall lor the
past lew nights inlicates that the
people generally are not yet
'° p3rg*t that there has been
a war
'l e 1,ero'c
survivors of tbe conflict are
T. no
s

don

The tre.

de*r]eU

deeer»ing

WbL"heP;r:“uirain
i'nply sufficient
°Ve

to

utilaDco,
Jably

ot

considera-

of ti,e niBhi to
quoted refers wa9

hp

at‘

without

absurd

in

J iome

Securities

OF
*i
■»

The city of London has had three gr*»at fires*
By the first, St. Paul’s Cathedral and a great
part of the city were destroyed. By the second, in the year 1412, 3000 persons lost their
lives and a great part of the city was burned.—
What is known as “the great fire” occurred
Sept. 2d, 3d, 4ih and 6th, 1666; the ruins covered 436 acres, and the tire destroyed 89
churches (including St. Paul’s), the city gates,
the Royal Exchange, the Custom House,

Guildhall,

and

many other

rHE

uext.

CALL

THE ONLY RAILWAY

BOLLINS

iiunswick anaiNova mouaj. me population of the
uavitime Provinces is about ONE BULLION,
md all the land travel, freight, mails. <£c., betweeu
,liem and the Uni ed States,will passover this Trunk
ine.whh h is \VITII»*|] I’ %.0
Altlioagh not y*jt completed, the business of the
road is already f*r greater thau i»s most sanguine
liends preda ted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings irouiLocal BasiuiM alone,
m the 56 miles com jd. ted in
exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, auii will be largely increasing after hept mxt
t>y tne bu-incss io and from the Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as
tully as its
present large business and ttie imsnedate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,_the Company lias issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Millions oi Dollars, secured by a

Portland.

A

Ladies'

p

1

has

more

also pledged to ensure the
The Bonds are for $1000
bear interest at

GOLD
Free

Supreme Judical Conrt at Bocklaud,on
Tuesday, in the case of Smdley, indicted for
manslaughter iu killing Joues in February,
1870, at St. George, the jury returned a verdict
of “not guilty.”
OXFORD COUNTS.

The Democrat says, the people of Gilead
have decided to build a wire bridge across the
Androscoggin river near the railroad at itiou.
The Democrat says,as Dav'd Bonney of Paris
was at work logging on
Wednesday last, his
haudspike slipped and struck him on the head,
knocking him down and the log went over him,
injuring his shoulder and stomach badly. He
was alone at tbe time, and when found was uuconscious, heing crushed into the mud. His
head was also bruised. Had he not lallen iu
the mud, he would probably have been killed.
imnne.,

...

...

these Bonds.
The Trustees

The Oxford Democrat, learus that there is
some excitement in Audover, in relation to the
small pox, which has been among them since
August, and resulted fatally in-one case on
Monday of last week. Tears are entertained
that it will spread, as several have been exposed to it. The town authorities are giving
attention to the matter, and everything will be
done that oan be, to stay the disease.
are

plication

SWAN A

...

for the decade: The first eix years as follows-Knox 1871, Brooks 1872, Sw'anville
1873,
Waldo 1874, Belmont 1875. Morrill
1878, v>Dd
the next lour years nominations to be made
by
the class.
tion

YORK COUNTY.

An elderly man named Hiram Briggs, but
better known as Jack Briggs, a resident of
Kittery ioreside, was diowued on Monday
evening at about half-past eight o’clock, by
falling overboard while trying to board a vessel at Sise’s wharf, he being drunk at the time.
His body was soon recovered, but not until life
was gODe.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A t’ard.
undersigned take pleasure In informing their
Iriends and patrons that the
stability ot the several
The

Insurance Con ponies represented by them is
not impaired by the great file at
Chicago, and that
tney continue to take risks in the ‘‘Liverpool and
London and Globs,’' and the “Howard” and “Exchange” ot Boston, at current rates, and would jespectiully solicit the patronage ol their fellow citiz’jns'
HEATH <S DREW,
Porlland, Oct. 10.
42 Cahoou Block.
ocllsn4t
Fire

Breech Loading Shot Ouiih.
Also a lew more ot those very cheap
Kngliah Twist Doable bbl, Gann.
oct4

GRAHAM FLOOR
OF A SUPERIOR

Also the

celebrated

‘‘POSTELS,”
And Other Choice Brandm.
Mil AW, II A IIIII1M) &
oc9 d3m

N

O

T~

I

CARNEr.

cases ot
use ot Schenck*s

ta !

Cigar store that, wan advertised for sale at 229
fpHE
Jhas removed back to the
Congress

street,
old
stand on Exchange
street, where I will still manujaoture the choicest brands ot
I will invite
cigars.
ail my customers ami
iriends in general to call ami
K<W)<|8 an<J Ket posted on t he prices. I
,mI>orted
Cigars, and fine brands
o*
ot
Smoking Tobacco.

Si1*

!>.,

GOODWIN,

(

COAL $8.30.

CIO., Ageata

Jable Screw
AS A

for

Boilers—Furnaces-Store Stoves—
Salamanders”—or in fact any purpose where a large sized and strong
L'oal is desired or req Hired—oflered
»t the above price,which is certainly low, considering the present
phase ot the foal Market.
JOS. H. BOOK &BRO.
,C3.„U

A

Philadelphia.

_BOSTON.
A'o More Wet Feet.

iLraov(1‘l°r

Broken

Also,

i

mention all the articles 1 have

Sam 193

A

Terrible

Temptation.

THE PRICES AT WHICH

Men’s

steadily superseding both Thread and
Besides lurnishing ihe most
durable, pliable
€ Duomical boot ever offered the
put He, It a thirds an
a tide more nearly

WATERPROOF
made of the same maieiia's.
" II Dealers sell Cable Mere w Wired Goods.
before

on

all.

oct2sn

eod6w

First

dyeing, use
eod

a

AND

CSO

Temptatiou

Terrible

BE

to

II. HI,

Thn

ocflSNlw_

Emperor

Will Not Leave Portland tor Yarmouth until further notice.

or Machinists

tor small NTEANI ENGINES, from
1 to ?. bor.*.e power, will find it to tlieir advantage io
call on

69 EXCHANGE STREET.

By Order ot

may

disagree,

& PERRIN’S

Mhip Timber, Plank, Mparn, Knees,
ing, and Treenails.
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R.
For particulars call on
sept 19 sntt

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Office hours irom 8
p.

ON

Syrup.

Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Commercial Streets.
Advances made on properly stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
jylosn
,

S. B. GOWKLL,
now

Foe sale

J.

in

iu

9ep7-sntt

AT

W, D, Little Sc Oo.’s,

nramnri.

suit, by

to

&

BROWN
91

Hichsiigi

Boor

Security

for

California

1).

jLITILE Jk

Portland.

-ON-

England,

Brafts

CO.,

WM.

new two
French roof
billed, ob (Jusbman st.j house piped

premises
s<*p5dtt

sn

house, Just

st.

Agent lor [Henry
June 27-tt

o'clock.

regularly graduated
2*t

the sever; ,1
earnestly
Per Older.

members of

organisations ot tbe High School,
quested to bo present.
sn

WOOI>,

Clew*

Sc

Co.,

I¥«

T.

sn

_

Batchelors Hair Dye.

High School Alumni.

oclQ

JE.

Ilelivery!

SUIT I

67 Exchange St,

tor Sebajro,
Euqinieou tue
J. A. TENNEY*

An adjourned meeting ot tbe Alumni Association
ot tbe Higb School will be boldeo In tbe Common
Council Room, Wednesday evening, Oct lltb, at 7J
All

SUMSJTO

Un-

improvements.

Emery

Band

—

Bendy i’or Immediate

furnished at
au2tkl tt an

IN

No 25

on

-AND

FOR

or

Scotland and Ireland!

49 1-9 ExchanRe Hi,

times._

TfLW
and a.ll the modern

Check,

EXCHANGE

an‘1 tbe Weal, South and Norlbvreal, may obtain ihrougn TicKeta, by the ben and mo
reliable roulea Irorn Poriiaid, or Boston, or
JNe« York, to anv point desired at the loweal
railea at the old and reliable Union Tic.’ket Agency,

IP.

Ni.

Everybody needs it: 'Call and see it. 29 Market
NUTTER BROTHERS & Co..
Square.
oc6dlwsn

Travelers

SONS,

Cheap.

OLD PASSENGEE TIOKEKAGENOT

are

]

via Ardrossan.
Aral Genoa 19tb ult, Mary C Dyer, Hopkins, trom
New York.
Sid 19th, Helena, Potter, Leghorn.
Ar at Cette 16ib ult, Sandy HoA, Baistow, from
New York.
Ar at Va'encia 19th nit, Keystone, Barter, trom
Marseilles.
Sid frn Malaga 15th ult, Ellen Maria, Hoxie, for
New York.
Cld at Havre 22d ult. Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, tor
Cardiff and United States
Sid im the Texel 21st u t, Arlington, Cas'ello, lor
Cardiff

Sept 11, in Straits ot Gibraltar, brig Navarino, fm

Smyrna tor Boston.
^epi 18 lat 49 01. Ion 7 52, ship J Montgomery, tm
Antwerp tor New Orleans.
Oct 6. lat 37 27, Ion 74 10, ship Uncle Joe, trom Hartlepool tor Nortolh.

L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.

PUBLISHED.
MANHOOD.

APPLES!
BUTTER.

••

Corrected and revised by the author, E. de E. Curtis,
Doc ot Medicines, Member ot Royal College of
Surgeons, England; Licenttat-* ol College ol
Physician', Edinburg; Hon. Member Faculty de Medicieo, Paris; &c.:—
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
THE
GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
B. SPERM ATORRHIEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.

,r.n

1. TREATMENT AND CURE.

JunIS

Portland

Observatory.

Stranger should leave the City without
Lv ing the Observatory on Mnnjoy’s Hill.
VTO

visltFrom
the cupola 2*7 fe
above the S**a. may be seen the
entire Ci y, the Ocean to the horizon. Cbm* B »y
with its 365 Islands
lhe White Mountain* 80
miles distant, and with the f>owertal
Tele*cope
mounted in the cupola objects ,30 miles distant in
every direction may be obtincily seen. The view.*here are sa<d to be unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in the world. Coi gress street cars pass
SN
3ra
very 15 minutes.
jy22

I VXD

Butter,
Car leads ot apples for
in lots to suit.

Sale,

to arrive

or

from

store,

j. y. libby.

Chicago Fire!

Price 50 cents by mail. Adores. the author, Dr.
CURTIS, 9 Trrmont Place, Boston.

mt8-sneodly

REG

J0 8T

300 Bbls Mich gun Apples.
100 Tubs choice
Vermont

ALIi FIRE COMPANIKH
lfK'ENTKO BV

J. W.

KEP-

IT!linger & Son,
ALL IilOUT!
pleased to Issue policies

We shall be
in reliable
companies to all parties who may tavor us wlih ih.ir
patronage.
J.W
.HUNGER A BON,
Office 166 Fore
oclid3t

at, Corner ot Moul.on, Portland, Me.

Havana.

For
In this city, Oct.
father, Wm. A.

sailing br'g Wenonab, Capr.
Stone, having most o« h*r <*ai go engaged
uow loading and v> 1 I nave
qui> k despatch. For freighr or passive ir quire
rOf
Ctf 43. MERtl L

18, at the residence of the bride’s
by Rev. W H H. Pillsbury
ana Miss Nettie Quincy, all oi

k’t

Cyrus Thompson
Portland.

octll

No I Cent al Wharf.

In this city, Oct. 10, by Rev. A. K. P. Small,
Dwight C. Golder and Caro R. Elden, both ot Portland.
In Paris, Sept. 24. John S. Perry and Miss Belle
H. Clark, both ot South Paris.

For Havana.
The Brg Torrent, <’apt L W Tibbets*
having b en thoroogbly icpaixed will
loa tor the above poit
Freight wi'l be received at the usral

DIED.
In this city, Oct. 7tb and 9th, Frankie and Freddie
intant sons ol Geo. N. and the late Mary S. Gurney,
aged 5 weeks. [New York papers please copy.)
in this city, Oct. 9, Mrs. Mary B. >tortr, widow of
the 'ate
Storer. Esq., aged 80 years.
[Funeral tois Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.]
in Topsham, Oct. 7, Mrs. Nancy A
wite ot the late
James h. Melcber aged 67 years il months, [Michi-

rates. Apply to
A. L. HuBSON. Fsq., or
J. S. WiNSLoW »\ CO,
Va

Woodbury

gan papers please copy.)

This superb Hair live Is the best in ihe worhl-pertectiv harmless, reliable and ins awaneous; nodls
or disagreeable odor.
apoiniraent; no ridiculous tints
1 be genuine Wiu. A. Batchel.r’s Hair Dye produca
splendid Black or Natural
es IMMEDIATELY
does
Brown, leave* the hair clean, soit, beautiful;
of
lead or any injurious comnot contain a .particle
Sold k'y all Druggists.
pound.
1
Factory, 18 BOND SrKEETJNJY.
1Y
D&W
SN
JjU

A

Portland, Oct. 10, 1871.

O/lx.l

oclld4t*

No..165 Middle Street,

IVI. & A. P. 04 KLIVG
Hava Received from New Yoik.

WHERE FROM.

NAME.

DESTINATION.

10
11
11
12
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 14
Citv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav&V Cruz.,Oct 14
Batavia.....New York..Liverpool.Oct 14
Eurona.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 11
Atlautic,...New York.. Liverpool.Oct 14
Oolumoia .Now York Havana.Oct 19
Hibernian .Quebec..Liverpool.Oct 21
8t David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 2«
Moravian.Quebec.,,.. Liverpool.Oct 28
Rluiainrc Almanac.October II
Sun rises.6.08 | Moon rises,..,,. 2.40 AM
8011 »eiS..

...

..

Silk Velvets and Sa* ins, in a’l colors T hraad
wad Walla Lpcei D ess and Sack Buttons
and Ornaments. Star Kmbrside.y Braids,

Fringes,

in

all c

octll

iw

WantedI

Tne«day, Oct. 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Ea*tport tor Boston.
Brig Geo Harris, (of Stockton) Blauebard, Ponce,
PR, Sept 16—sugar and molasses to Phiuney & Jackson.

Brig C H Kennedy. Dodge, Mew York.
Sch Kendu&keag, Mitchell, Eliaabethport,—coal to

J VV Deering.
Sch Whirc Swan, Hinds, Ellzabetbport,—coal to
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch Idaho Davis, New York, f 13 days round passage) -shooks to Phmney & Jackson.
Sch Siak, Johnson, New York,—corn to Waldron
& True.
Sch Cherub, Burns. Boston.
Sch Paragon, Hickey, Boston, to load lor Eastport
Calais.
Sch Jas Garcelon.

anu

Norton, Boston.
Sch Emeiine, Roberts, Wiscaaset—heading to A L
Hobson.
Sch H E Dodge, Kelley. Bangor tor Philadelphia.
Sch Cottage, Perrv vinalhaven tor Boston.
Sch Hannah Eldridge, hodgdon, Boothbay.
CLiEAUED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halilax, NS—John Porteous.
Barque Santl B Hate, Matthews, Montevideo, lor
orders—R Lewis A Co.
Brig Merriwa. Waterhouse, Havana—A I, Hobson.
Sch Umpire, (Brl Hopkins, Batring'on, Ns.
S b Florence, (Brr Price, St John, NB—John Porteous.
Sch Mary E Biss, (Br)Tburber, St John, NB—Jno
Porieous.
Sch Sea Breeze, Freathy, Calaia—Chaa Sawyer.
SAILED—Barque Samuel B Hale.
_

....

The new barque Everett Uray, built by Hutchins
& Stubbs, at Yarmouth, is to be towed to tbia port
to-day, to load tor South America.

[PROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC.0ct4—Sid, brig C ara J Adams McFadd
den. (iroot St John, NB) lor Havana.
Oetfl-Ar, sch Addle Ryeraon, Houghton
New
*
"
burypur".
Uctl-Ar, schs Quoddy, Fanning, Carai* land .Id

s:S»srcIon*'Da,,s' p»r“«d:!»SdS2
Mf^di'.1-oniandMarr’Be’,90U- B°8t0n:
9ch8
Hittie. Hucknrs, tor New York;
T^en-4!,!
Traveller, Fanning, Bostou; Win U Rage, Pike, to

load lor Boston.

^

*

m

a

preferred.

Add res* H., P.
ocllnew
3t*

O, Box 1814, Portland,

Lost.
BUNCH of keys

on a brass riDg. Four in numher. Tbe Under will be rewarded bv re'urning
them to
O'. U. HOUGHTON,
ocilldSt
No. 3 Richardson's w harf.
**

ff.w am

NEvI

lors.

every d then 3w eod

invest from 500 to 1000 Do’lars In some fca'e »nd
TOpaying
bunlr ess;
ligUt inu<arturing business

Wanted.
INTELLIGENT Boy 15 to 16 year, eld, to dd
general work; good wage,g,yen. Apnl atl

AN

LoBENlTElN.a:

No 4 Deeiing Block.

octlltl

FORT OF PORTLAND

Is an article of honest utility. It meets a want hitherto unvupblied, and Is approved by emiuent citiIt is * handsome bronze ornazens and the press.
ment. It is so small that it i* never in the way. and
carried
be
may
by lady or gentleman when traveling,
it is neat, simple, light, strong, useiul, ornamental.

Procure Tickets

Philadelphia

assortment ot*

Corinthian.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct
java.New Fork.. Liverpool.Ocr
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oct

of Ireland

sums

Jel3-sntt

The

ana

rush.

B.

mi

Dantzic; Martha Cobb, Hanley, Ilamourg
Cld at Shields 23d, Cora. Coombs Horn ,av.
Cld at Newcastle 2Mb, Gov Laugdon, Davis, lor
Boston.
Sid ini Belfast 2Mb ult, Henry Knight, Gilkey, tor

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Allowing lectures for Gentlemen, bound hi
one volume!pocket tdition), entitlt d,

THE-

Provincial Bank

otters

good

Baring Bros. & Co.,
MAKI3STB
Union Bank of London,

on

-AND

and

Winter purcuases.
§^*Come early and avoid the

Fall

Bills

[Per steamer Batavia, at Now Yoik.l
Ar at Liverpool z31 ult, Alberti. HerrlinaB, New
York.
Sid 2Btb Sancho Panza, Willey, Philadelphia (and
put into Queenstown).
Ar at Deal 24ih. Amine Hillman, tor Baltimore.

SPOKEN*

Machin ists ’-Fine Tools

and from 1 to 5

MARRIAGE.

Ana

his entiio
stock ot Foreign
Dry
Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo.
Now is your time to mal.e your
R, Davis tf Co.)
city

to 12 m.,

..

PORginx PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 1st ult, barque Cbasca,
Crockett. Boston.
Ar at Havre »th inst, barque All>ert, Reed, New
York.
At Bristol, E, 24th ult. ships Atlanta. Pennel. for
New York, Idg; Kentuckian. Sawyer; North Star,
Owens, «nd J a Thompson, fhompson tor New Orleans Mt Washington, Sedgley, »or Mobile. Idg.
At Paia lfttb ult, sens C E Moody, W hit em^ce, tor
New York, Idg U M Marrett. Reed, for do
At Yal’ahs, Ja. 16th ult, brig Clara P Gibbs, Parker, and Lima, Hill, lor New York, Jdg.

Brokers,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

Sterling Exchange.

Storage. Advances.

the

17t> Commercial st.

Essays tbr Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot rebel tor the Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.jy 26-ss mg

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
magic upon Dysentery, Dtanhoea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, damp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, &c, giving immediate relief. Free irom opitue,
and uever produces ctstiveness. Designed for children as well as grown persons. Sola by all dealers
in med cine.
Pleaso give ir. a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9.si.3m
like

a

Deck-

Physician.

a. m..

..

extra

sep30sn*2w

m.

Agents, New Yoik.

and Domestic

my

close

Office 39 Temple St.

It improves appetite
digestion, and
aled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN DUNCANS SONS,
it is unriv-

Rockland.
Ar 8th. sch Fair Wind. Bonsev, Port Johnson
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 6th, sch Fair Dealer, Remlek, Ellsworth.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 8th, sc^s Cbas Carroll, Mullen. and Concord, Poland, Kocklaod.
BATH—at Hih. sebs Marv W Hupper. Gi man,
item Georgetown via Portland, Teaz^r, Hamilton,
Portland lor Buwdotnbam.

Quinay,

Heals the sick upon the principle of the latADr. P P
Quimby’s practice.

“The Only Good Sauce.”

Anticipating leaving

at.

size.
Sleepers,
li. TAYLOK,

Scientific

delphia.

NEW BEDFORD-Ar 9th, sch Eagle, Grant, from
Fianklin, Me.
SJd 9th, sch Grecian, Coombs. Lincolnvil e.
Ar 9tb, barque Mend-on, Perry. Buenos
bOSTON
Ayres, schs Mary A Holt. lligjfns.YVilmingron NC;
E F Hart, Hart, Alexandria; Vlary D Ha-kell, CarFlan ers, do; Lomet,
rcr, Baltimoie; L Crooet
Chas
Dow and J H Counee, Mayo. Port-lobna *n
Heath, Wairen. and Willie Harris, Merrat, Hoboken; Martha Nichols, Arch*r, do: Einpiro, Ferguson. Uondout; Hyne Glover, New Yor*.
Cld 9tb. scjs Stampede, Whitmore, tor New York;
Cameo McCarty, B ngor.
brigs
Ar 10th, ship Magnet, Crosby, Gotienburg;
Nellie Mitchell, Only StDoruimo. Mary E Fennel,
schs Veto, Hemtersou. im
Hammond. Georgetown
Philadelphia; New Zealand. Forobani, Elizabethport: Lucv Ames.'I orrey, New York; »iarus< raob e. Pales. blew York; K iza Aim, Humphrey, irom
Damariscotta
Below, brig Jeremiah, from Guantanamo.
DANVERS—Ar 1st sch Arkansas, lbayer, from

The fast

DR. IHGALL8,

SAUCE.

and

until I

ever

tor Portsmouth; Kate MiorbeR. Ka tnrni. irom » ort
■Johnson; Nepi one's Bride, irom New York tor Boston; Sea Queen, bunker, Elizabethport tor Provl
Adams. New Yorn tor Rockland;
uence; Mt
Viola, Noyes Elizabethport ftr Macblas.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 7th. schsObve nay ward, Arey
Bangor Georgia, Oreutt. Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7<h, sch JanetS, Sommerviile. St John, NB viaPoitland
Shl8th,Mch Senator Urnne*, Phiibrook, tor Phila-

M Aft R I E 1>

will sell
city
discount.

oct5-snlw

Dr. Bicknell’s

Also

STJRE,

As I contemplate leaving the
stock and place of business at great
I shall sell at retail cheaper than
out my stock ot

Boys, when they need “Clothes,”
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Agree to buy them at Fekno’s,
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street, Boston.

augl2sn6m

TEA

Stock & Stand for Sale

we

But nany

LEA

DFST]

Fluent Block,
sep27-BneodtfExchange

know,
In some things they alike can see,
As many la ts will show.
In Polities men differ wide,
And in Religion, too,
And in some other things beside,
As they’ve a right to do;
many do,

even-

Saturday

President.
A. H. CUSHING, Rec. Sec.

JAPAN

FACTS WILL SHOW,
Ab

the

GOLD

oct4

men

commence

rectors.

iBacnmist tooisaua supplies*

However

Association win

ing, O.t 7^. Those wishing to become members ot
the Association will please hand their names to the
Treasurer or to any member ot the Board ot Di-

IN

DEALER

T7.

All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
sepBd2mo is
They sell the above Flour at the

B. LUCAS,

1

i

__

ocBdlw

'Wishing

J.

BY

Regular Weekly Meetings of the Mercantile

juorary

oct 9-snt 1'

Printers

Co.,

flU

m.

NO. 170. Opposite foot of Exohange Street
The Steamer

SALK

BARRETT,

CARRIAGES.

JUST

PAYSOH,

buy.

TEMPTED !

7’s

Diddle street.
OT Government Bonds taken in exchange at
market
rates.
my29 SN MW&F
highest

G.

33 Exchange st., Portland.
aug22

Is

7’s

brigs Tubal Cain, Stone, do; Claia P Giub*, P oker,
Kingston Ja.
Cid 9th. ship Brewster Collins, Talcabtiano- barks
Helen Angier. Staples. Bristol. E' Triumph, Cbeiiy,
Loudon; schs J M Morales Newman, Falmouth, J ;
W H Mailer Crowley, Calais.
Parsed through Hell Gate 8th. schs Fre lonia. S«*ars
Port John-on lor Reck land; Hardscrabbe. N Y >ik
lor Boston; Tiade Wind, Ingraham, do for bo-ran ;
Nile, Metcali Ainhoy tor do; Gen Howard, Johns n,
Elizabethport for Augusta; Caltsta, •*p«ar. ItonUout

The Beil ill the Market for all Iliad, af

& Farmington R.R. Co.,
FOR

.

7’s
7V

Graphite Axle Grease.

THE-

Maine Central Railroad

Fnrnisliins Goods,

6’s
6V
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6's

lOO

Principal and interest guaranteed by tbe

KINDS OF

ALL

N_D S.

B0

Beltast City,
Bath City
Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter
European it N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland St Card. H. R. Gold
Atcbinson, Topeka it Santa Fe
it R. Gold
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Portland Sc Rochester R. R.

Bankers &

Mortgage
OF

and

-and—

1m_w 39-41sn

SWAM &

BONDS,

OFFERING

story

and

after

FOR SALK BY

6 PER CENT.

Boys’ Clothing, Leeds
Cardigans, Underwear,

all

Wire

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Land, therefore 1 invite all to

on

DURAN
IS NOW

Question,

European question to us? Let tbe
crowned heads fight it out while we supply their
armies with provisions
THE AMERICAN QUENTION
as to the best method of clothing gray head* with
glossy brown or raven black is, however, a matter ot
vast importance to millions ot both sexes in fehitcountry. It seems to be decided, it popularity is a
air test in the ease, in iavor of
Wbat is tbe

Currency

!lw

Office

FASTENING FOR

Paieat Miamp

Importations

Deering Block,

To LOBEN STEIN, 4

f egs.

an ever

buy the

and See the Goods I
fastidious in every respect.
Kespecttully

eonfldent to satisfy the most

am

cases

have been permanently
cured, through the meMorse’s
dium of Dr.
Co'd Medicated lnhala
The names 01
tlon.
many persons who have
been thus cured ot what
seemed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at
Dr. U. MORSE’S office,
73 Free st, Portland.
Affections of the throat
aud lungs are treated
bv the same process*, it being the only method by
which a disease ot the Jungs can be reached.
sepl3-s xeod&wlmo*

selct stock of Domestic Goods !

a

ts•"Reliable intormation cbeertuliy

BOOTS and SHOES
rapidly

to

all the

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

Corn

my di cured by this treatment ot the worit
^as
oi Consumption an<i have lived to
get >at and
eariy these mauy years.wiih one lung mostly gone,
i have cured thousands shit e, and
veiv man, have
1 «en cuied
by this treatment whom I have never
About the first ol October I expeot to
take pns«eaot my new building at the
north-east coruerof
ixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall
be ^
pleased to
‘ ive advice to all who may requite it
direct.'0"* accompany all my
that
person in any part oi the world remedies,so
can be readily
ured by a strict observance oi ■ lie
same.
J. H. SoHKWCK, M.

Nearly

dressing

To be found in the New Yor'~ Market!

1
md

GKO. C-

■ hare endeavored

Choicest and Latest

tree

person slionld bo kept on a wtfblesome and nuricious diet, aud all the medicines
continued uutil
he body has restored tu It the nat ural
nuautitv ol

h^r?1 neKmy

win;,woxtssssssr

During my nay in New York,

Consumption.

is the

;

the sales ot which have been advancing during the
past twelve months with rapidity astonishing. As

CITY.

IN THIS

EVER EXHIBITED

Brokers,

t loii

O

_

The Most Select Stock of Goods in my Line

Street.Portland,

)’iiityUn'
he

QU 1LITY !

attention.

PORTLAND.

^hicb

lot ot those fine

invite your

MONDAY; SEPT. 25th,, inst,

I

#

J

respectfully

AVERT FINE AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BARRETT,

Consumption

most

&c. <fcc.

inform my Frlenda'and the Public in Renr ral, that I will open

to

It would tie useless to

ami perPulmonic Syrup. The
severing
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purities the
blood, and is readily absoibtd into the circulation,
and thence distriouted to the diseased mugs. There
it ripens a*l morbid matters, whether in the form ot
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
expel all the diseased matter in the .orm of free expectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, by the
great healing and purifying properties ot Scbenck’a
Pulmonic Syiup, that all uleersandcavities are healei up souud ami my patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done in curing Consumption is to get up a good appteite ant a good digestion
so that the body will grow in flesh ind gee strong.—
If a person has diseased lungs, a <aviiy or abscess
there, the cavity cannot heal, the natter cannot ripen, so tong as lUe system is below p*r. What is necessary to cure is a new order ot things, a good appetite, a good nutrition, ihe body to grow in flesh anu
get fat; then Nu'ure is helped, the cavities will heal,
the mailer wiil ripen and be thrown ott in large*
q nam ities, and the person regain health and strengthThis is the true and only
plan to cure Consumption,
and if a person s very bad,
it the lungs a re not entirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,
it there is enough
leit
in the other to heal up
vitality
there is hope.
1 have seen many
persons cured with only ono
soui.d lung, live and enjoy life to a
good old age.—
This is what Schenck’s medicines will do to cure*
Consumption. They will mean out the stomach,
sweeten and strengthen it. get up a gojd
digestion,
and give Nature the assistance she Deeds to clear the
sys ein ot all the disease that is in the lungs, what
ever the form may be.
It is important that, while
using Schenck’s medicines, care should be exercised wot to take cold: keep
m-joors in cool and damp
weather; av id night air,
and take out-door exercise
only in a genial and waim
sunshine
I wish it distinctly understood uat when I recommend a patient lo be earetul in
regard to taking cold
while using my medicine. 1 do so ror a
special realm. A man who has but
partiallylrecovered from the
2ftects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relapsj
than one who has teen entirely cured, and it is
precisely the same in regard to consumption So long
is ihe lungs are not
perfectly healed, just so long is
here imminent danger ol a lull retur n ol the disease.
Hence it is that 1 so strenuously caution
pulmonary pa.ients against exposing themselves to an
itmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Contirmed consumptives- lungs ave a mass
of sores,
the least chauge of atmosphere will Inflame.
Ihe gran I secret u. my success with
my medicines
;onsists in my ability to subdue
inflamation instead
d provoking it, as many ot the
faculty do. Au in
lamed lung cannot with saiety to the
patient be exiosed to ihi biting blasts <>t winter or the
eliding winds
>t spring or autumn. It should be
cateiully shielded
rom all irriiai lug influences.
Ihe utmost caution
mould be observed in
thicparticular, as without i> a
et “ “'03t ary eircu,1|rtanees Is
an impo.-si-

agreed upon ibe following ratio of representa-

Fr«**b from the Mill.

take (he pleasure

I

Julyl3-sueod tf__

cure

we

__

for tlbe

The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement,
ol the digestive organs. Thisderargement produces
deficient nutrition and assimilation, By assimilation 1 mean toa- process by which Uie nutriment oi
the lood is converted into blood, and thence into the
solids of the body. Persons with digestion ti ns impaired, having the slightest predigp >sition to pulmonary disease, or if they take cold will be very liable to ll ive Consumption ot the Lings iu some ot
its toirns; and I hold that it will be 'uipossible to cure
anyjoaseo ^consumption without first restoring a good
digestion and beal'hy assiinila ion 'ihe very first
thing to be done is to cleanse ihe stomach and bowels
from all diseased mucus ai d slime which is dogging
these organs so that they cannot perform their tunctions, and then rouse up and restore ihe liver to a
liealihy action. For this purpose, uie suiest and best
remedy is Schenek’s Mandrake Pils. These Pills
cleanse the stomach and bowels oi all the dead and
morbid slime that iscausing uiseasoaud decay in the
whole sys em. They will clear out ihe liver ol all
diseased bile that has accumulated here, and arouse
it up to a new and heady action, by which natmal
ana healthy bile is secreted.
The stomach,bowels and liver arel hits cleansed by
the use ot Soh lick’s Mandrake Pilk; but there remains in the stomach an excess of acid, the organ
is torpid, and the appetite is poor, lu the bowels,the
lacteals are weak, and require streigtli and support.
It is in a condition like this that ^ibenck’s Seaweed
Tonic proves to t»e the most valuable remedy ever
diseoveied. ids alkaline, and it s asewili neutralize
ail excess ot acid, making the s omach sweet and
iresh; it will give permanent tone to tais important
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and preparetlie system for,the first process d a good digest ion
aud ultimately make good, healthy, living blood.—

!

Bleeding from the Long*.

or

The European

O

The Cange and Cure of

lath.
BA LTIMORE—Cld

tbe

that I have treated during the fast twenty years

LOBEIVSTEIIV’S.

T.

Jg^*On completion (in 1872)01 60 xiiles of Kailroail
now building, between St. John, £. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Kailway
from Halifax to all tha chief cities of the United
States, imd as two or three days oi wean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 bourn* t me saved, from
New kork, in going to or coming nom Europe, by
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails ami lreigtn will »hereby be auded to
the traffic over the E. Sc N. A. Kailway.

Tbe republicans of the representative class
composed of the towns of Knox, Brooks *
SnanuillA \lrAlr1n
a_i

Has just received another

Middle

about

Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
‘'best routes'* advertised by other parties but call
at Giand Trunk Offl e under Lancaster Hall, or ai

sep28

Boudg,

Bankers and
lOO

and

Feathers,

GRAND OPENING.

BANGOR, MAINE,

WALDO COUNTY.

8PORTS31EIY
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,

aep21snlm

to

TO

Millinery Goods,

Mrs. W. L.
SNELL,
337 CONGRESS STREET.

are

OH

FALL and WINTER

our

tENGLISH ROUND HATS,

which

To

are

Hale of

receiving

Style Bonnets,

1STew

COII,

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of^the Company

There are in Bangor, seventy-tbrce retail,
and ten wholesale liquor dealers, who take out
a U. S. license.
The Grand Master has granted a Dispensation for another Masonic Lodge at Dexter, to
be called De Grey Lodge. Simeon Mudgott
to he first Master, Wm. H. Duston, S. W.,
James D. Maxfield, J. W.
The Whig savs, widow Mehitable Holbrook,
probably the oldest person in the county, died
in Plymouth on Friday last, aged ninety-nine
years and five months.
The Whig says Saturday evening, Dr. John
Thissel of East Coriuth, was badly brnsed by
being thrown from a rack to the ground by the
sudden starting of his horse. The animal ran
a mile before stopping,
smashing the rack into
kindling wood.
We learn from the Whig, that on
Monday
morning Daniel Sl^ealian, a track-repairer ou
the Bangor & Piscataquis Ratlioad, wont into
Kelley’s saloon in Oldtowu and called for something to drink. Kelley retused to let him have
From
any liquor, and high words ensued.
words the contestants came to blows, when
Kelly seized an oyster knile and stabbed Sheahau in the neck just above the collar bone—the
blade passing down and into the top of the leit
lung, making a wound which it is feared will
prove fatal. The afiair causes great excitement
in the village.
The Whig says, Assistant Engineer Small of
the Bangor Fire Department had a narrow
escape at the fire ou Essex street, Monday
afteruoon. He was on the roof of the ell of tbe
house occupied by Mrs. JamesoD, when his
feet sliped and he rolled from the apex of the
roof, to within a foot of the eaves, saving himself only by a desperate clutch from a (all to
the ground,which must
inevitably have broken
some of his limbs, it indeed it did
not prove
fatal.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
lFrom our Correspondent.]
Rev. C.E. Libby visited Silver Moon Temple,
No. 36, Cold Water Templars, Parkman, on
tbe 7tb iust., and delivered a neat and
pertinent address to the
children, an example
worthy of imitation by other clergymen. Mr.
Libby is at present holding a protracted meeting in Sangerville village, with manilest good
results.
William Leathers and wife, an aged
couple
m
Sangprville, were thrown from a carriage on
the 7tb inst., and severly injured. Mr. L. bad
several ribs fraeturtd and Mis. L. was badlv
bruised.
g

><

ANNUM,

Bonds ami alt marketable securities receivhighest market price in exchange for these
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree ot expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further partiou ar» concerning
the couueciions and business, with Maps, showing
the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap-

80 persons drawing pensions at the.
lor services in the war of 1812.

on or

Old .laud PRAY A NTIIT1I.

we are now

Flowers,

FRENCH AND

U, S
ed at

Bangor Agency,

that

avannah.
WILMINGTON—Cld etb, acb Nellie Bell, Stahl,

$5.00 SAVED

Ornaments.

90 and Aoorued Interest in Currency.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

There

French

Hon. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelnbia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive tne Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These V9ry desirable securities tor sale at

1.

kind,

and

Sept.

Hemorrhage

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

solely tor the purpose ot additionally providing tor the redemption of thete Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element
ot securbg and strength, and adds to the satety of

accumulations

announce

TJ. S. Taxation.

from

name

IVnot and obtain nriees. and see the saving in
time and distance. Baggage cheeked through anu
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
sept25dtfBangor, Me

CONSISTING 01?

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds regis'ered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£0 each) in London, Eng’tnd, it preferred.
N1NK1NG ffX’IN'D—All proceeds ot sales ofland,
as wen as of timber and other products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
And
United States, State or Municipal Secuiities.
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of mout y tqual to one per cent, of the amount of
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in»erest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking

KNOX COUNTY.

In the

In.

the State
and

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Mrs. Jane L. Hoswell of Hallowell, has secured a divorce from her liusbaud at the Court
in Penobscot county.
The Whig says the Freshman Class of Colby
University chose Miss M. C. Low as Poetess,
at their election of Class officers.

would

we

payment thereof.
each, die March 1, 1899,

SIX PER CENT. PER

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Ot every

GREAT WEST.
a

Sadies

Stock ot French

mortgaged. They

400 A cres to each Bond

The annual "rope pull” between the Sophoand Freshman classes ot Bowdoin College, came off on the afternoon of Oct. 9th.—
After a spirited contest the Freshmen succseded in pulling the “Sophs” over the line.

nn

vicinity

amount of

more

11 kn lukl

Oi Portland and

DOMEk'llt PORT*.
VS—Ar 29tb, biig Frank Clark, Morton,

7th, sch Jason, Wiley, lor
leponset.
1871.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Daniel W iliams,
5 iOtli of
* (IPs. Vinalhaven.
Persons calling lor anything in our stock will
Cld 7th, a* h Annie Murchio. Merrill, Boston.
r lease leave their name, street and number and ad
Below 9th. snips Eilc the Bed Small, from Path;
% ill be delivered iree by one of our numerous ear4 ►theilo, (ireenleaf, from Hamburg, sch C W Elwell.
ers
Office open trom 7 A M., to 9 P M., Sun, rom Porto Rico.
ays excepted.
N KW Y< »KK —Ar 8th, ship den Berrv. Levensalier
aiveri»ool 40 fiavs; Harvest Queen .lansen. d<>; onxrio, Mitchell, London; Bobena, Hammond. Lonon
Mbs Victor. Mubonev, iui Para; Peir •, Rogers,
MarP. S. Entrance trom Exchange, Federal or
,nd Z Straitou, Sn itli.Calais; Oregon, Parker, Rncket sts.
1 and; Onward. Krenco, f ran* tort; A Vanc'oal. *’ar»ep!8
er, Providence for Port »f» bnson; Ida L Howard,
larrington, Providence deo Savage, N\e. do AdSaxon
«’assidy, from
lie Murclile, Gibes, and
Calais Wm I Jem mg, C<*"k, do, T Benedict Crocaet,
ior
Fish,
Kendrick
Eli/.anetbpor
Portland;
Marv E iza Crowley, do tor do KedJacaBoston
den
Portland;
Ambov
lor
Howard,
Averill.
So
*t,
By]purcha»ing tickets via the
Johnson, troui Pun .Johnson lor do; Har iet Newell,
Glould, do lor Providence ; K P Chase Collins,
tor Fall River; .las Tilden. Davit- do
Eliiabethport
Grand Trunk
f»r Providence. MinriUld. Acborn, tm Romioor tor
Portland Sunbeam, from do to» Fall River Call*'*,
-FORSpear, Port Johnson for Boston S ud. Allen. <!•* tor
Fall River- V» nus, Close, Romlout lor Ponsiuoith;
,
Viola, Hall, do for Boston Onward, Mav, Frankfort.

CONGRESS ST..

the

to

Thus, besides the mortgage otthe Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the

ISews.

s

11th.

to

imOBTON BLOCK.)

OctlO entf

miles,)

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

nr

are

specially invited

297

Acres to each Mile

cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as
ot Rhode island, which is 1306 square
are ot great value.

Irockery & House Furnishing Goods

NELSON & CO.,

Acres of Land!

Railroad with whi< h they

ot

fatality

ST M A R

the

Said lands being the same granted by the State ot
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an t are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab e
lor farming lauds as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

14,000

are

MKMu.n.VDl.
Si lt Emma W Day, (01 Peinbrokel
Capt C’ark, bare reported louml bottom
up, capstan.! 7ib Inst,
.out tvo miles wtal ot Rartleu's Heel Liglir Boa
lie was towe I to an anchorage near Great null !»'ud, but she bio;e awav oo Sundav and went ashore
he was hauled oil sai ,e day bv a tug but owing 10
ie heavy tea. was ea t off and she was lust seen
rilling through the Bsca.

CALIFORNIA

Fancy Goods,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

iok, Portland.

Railway

Block of

Elegant

a

Hooper, Eaton & Co.

Weave confident that
look at these goods.
beauiifal display of goods has never taken place in Portland.

The Ladies

muHTUAuu on

800,000

cmilltri’

New aod

and

Furnishing

On

ROAD AND **«<>!*EttTY I R«1I WINN lo YiNtGBOKOf
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 390,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000,000)
and, in addition thereto; by a fr'IKST AN li
unii.i

opening of a

au

|(

Or any other iioint tn the

ON ITS ISVrittK

of conflagration seems to rest upJust a year ago the magnificent
Drake Block, one of the finest business structures on the Continent, was destroyed.

Hn

ADAMS,

NELSON & CO.,
pleasure

plan.

new

CARPETS,

THE LATEST—OPENINC -THE BEST
Announce with much

entirely

FURNITURE, |

ON

&

an

This office wil' open for the delivery ot

No. 1 Exchange Street.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

Chicago.

State

On

Maine,already

consisted of seventeen steam fire engines, the
majority of which were manufactured at Manchester, N. H. They have also in use. Skinner’s Fire Escape Truck, which enab'es the
engines to bring a stream of water to bear
upon the upper stories of a building, ,the 'adder
being supported from the groULd and at a distance Irorn the burning building.
The department is in charge ot a commissioner, who has
aiso the care of the police.

on

( )ld Post Office1

Washington Ins. Co. Mew York
$850,000

will

Th.s road

FROM MEBOHA.VrslEXOHASOE.
Ar at Philadelphia 9tu, sou E U Willard, Wallace,
p inland.
Uid atu, brig Amelia Emma, Carlon, Portland.
Ar at Havana, (no dale) brig Clara M lioodricb,

-OF THE

$3,000,000

E. & N. A.

\ fohn in September
then be

Population and Wealth op Chicago.—
The following table shows the rapid increase
of Chicago in wealth and population:
Valuation.
Population.
1850. 29 04J
$
1860.111,214
37,653,512
1870..298,997
275,980,650
nf tit A hoot ill t.liA

:

$9,000,000

[

_

nnA

follows

as

* Boston.

REOPENING

Royal Ins. Co. ot Liverpool,

THE

KAILW AY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
^ istance oi 2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58
iil< s betweeu Winn, Me., and lie boundary line oi
lie State at Vanceb^ro*. Or tliU portion ihe track
eiuv lad, b*iL‘ fiom Winn eastward and
mow
t rom Vanceboro* westward and the work will be
ompleted and trams running from Bangor to St.
t

Col. Lewis W. Washington, the head of a
branch of the family to which the first President belonged, died on October 1, after a brief
illness of congestive fever,at his residence near
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia. He will be
remembered ss the most conspicuous of the
geutiemen wbowere seized and held as hostages by John Brown in his famous raid on
Harpers’ Ferry, in October, 1859. He ,posessa valuable collection of relics in Washington,
among others ilie elegant sword sent by Frederick the Great with the inscription ‘‘From
the oldest general in the world to the greatest.”

haAn nnriairl nrurl

-AND-

RAILWAY CO. Franklin Ins. Co. Philadelphia,

public buildings,

department, which

Fire

Chicago

since the

NORTH AMERICAN

besides 13,200 dwelling-houses and shops; 400
streets were laid waste; about 200,000 inhabitants camped in the ssreets and fields after the
fire.

The Chicago fire

1 1EM OVAL !

SAFE INSURANCE.

EUROPEAN AND

perished.

sons

„

_

Is sets

was $6;000,000.
By two fires at Quebec, in 1845, 2800 buildings were destroyed.
Constantinople suffered from a terrible fire,
some thousands
a few months since, by which
of dwellings were burned, and hundreds of per-

?.h EiitaJB Coffin, of Harrington, which .truck .«
4ia*8 Kock awl pul in to Luhec, has made net,,*
■y repairs ami proceeded.
Br brig J Morion, recently purchased a. she lay
bore at houih Lubes, by Messrs Ryer*on A Marm in bas been transferred to her original own-is.
SI e ha- repairad and is loading piling at Campooello

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
—

the loss

violent a contrast.

ble about among the waves in the most
and fashionable bathing dresses.

unfav-

most

as

forms and rosy cheeks
costumes; while faded

faces, angular figures and broken health tum-

will

Othee Great Fires —The Chicago eonfia'ration naturally causes us to compare it with
;he great tires on record.
Referenc e has already been made to the fire in this city. There
have been three extensive fires in New York,
the first in December, 1835, when 500 stores
and houses, and $17,000,000 worth of property
when the
was destroyed; the second in 1839,
loss was $10,000,000,and the third in 1845,when

are.

vicinity

The

aoiiars, wnne noDoay

t.he ftlftnt ri&vs

vpar

they usually

as

The Portland fire involved

October 0th.
loss oi seven

night

a

New

hundred thousand

in the streets on the

large

Republican party could
thing for the State
already done by electing so
better

“Salt-water day” is one the peculiar institutions of New Jersey.
It was established in
the belief that an annual bath in salt water
will ward off gout, rheumatism and similar
nervous maladies; and so on the second and
third Saturdays of August thousands of the
lads and lassies, aud the men aud women of

had hundreds of miles. The Portland fire
made twelve thousand people homeless, but
a

This is as

ability.

To the Editor of the Press:

trifling importance. We had fifteen miles
burning buildings, but Chicago must have

had more than

they

A

wildest imag nation couceive that a conflagation would occur in comparison with which
the Portland fire of

than

a

the next House.

Still less did the

into the slreet.

have, done

not

Three days ago it was not thought possible
a second fire could occur in an American city
so disastrous as that which five years ago
swept over Portland and drove thousands of
its

well as

as

And the

of talent.

Mayor.
The tlr.al i-ire ol the

experience

Vie need men of tried integriit should be.
ty; men who have seen service as well as men

to render immediate relief.

-—

be ad-

a

Among

call for immediate aid.
On the occasion of our great

might

less period of service in the
Legislature, but men of marked ability.—
Among them Rulus Prince of Turner, J. P.
Wyman of Augusta, Jason M. Carleton of
Whitetield, Judge Humphrey of Bangor, A.
G. Lebrooke of Foxcroit, Luther Perkins of
Poland and Foster of Bethel.

By this unprecedented calamity
hundred thousand people are houseless

of

1862,1864 and

.860.

one

to

Burleigh,

of So. Berwick was

member of the House in

I

Chicago Ci»’«*

The

’71, and the last

Speaker.

ear

Uirl Wanted.

A

GOOD machine girl wanted

im

media lely at
BOND S.

ROLLINS <S

oclltt

Copartnership Notice.

THOMAS
day. and

the business
name*

R.

LYMAN relire, Irom

toe remaining
at the o.d stand

LYMAN, SON

Se|> SO.

&

TOBEY

ocll-alwis

To
TNESIRABLE upper
J*-'

onr arm thi,
will routfnue
under the same firm

pariuers

Let.

Tenement, contalnlni

naiu null

***“

APPocndiw*

200

seven

)tAB.

39 Myrtle st.

Laborers Wanted
BY

Portland

Water

Co.

Inquire at Shop on PLCM STREET.

ootl-lt

KiTlIGTiM

T11K

Stove Polish,
For BRILLIANCY. SAVING ol LABOR, PCCNI QUaeLED.
and CHbAPN ESS

RABILITY,

lu bulk

tur

stove-aeatsrs

use »t

12

cis.

noRIL BBOH

pei lo.

Prop’s,

oelldlSw__1

A-1'on,

Every l>a.v, hundajs Excepted.
PAN I S and VESTS. l»yedae«t C^d

pOATL
Vy at FOSTER’S I.YE
nearly opposite Falmouth Hotel,
street.

Liyed Garments
cleanseo by tLe

warranted

n r f», aid

ooBsiau
tit.

Garments
ndvan««-

”»d
"VlSdllVSSKaerll-u.wM***

Sff dm"e’t. a»?!‘»a,L“^0Tid.

hiiwimm

The press

Mfethftdlw Ktat« CUurcntlnu
The Methodist State Convention for t ie
general discussion of the condition and iBa uguration of measures to increase the pros^e •ity of said denomination, assembled at Che* tnut street church in this city Tuesday rnornin ?.
There was a large attendance of clergy atd a
ift;r number of laymen and women from a B

s

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11,1871.

VICINITY

AND

CITY

Nrw AdTertiMUicutf

To-Day.

pirts of the State.
Ae 9 a. m., the convention was called to o
der.
Hiram Haggles, E*q->ot Carmel, wi
Park*
chosen temporary chairman, and Rev.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre.... Music Hall.
of
the Chicago Sufferers.
Bcurflc
Dancing-A. B. Gee.
Dancing School.... A. J I*ocko.
al'KOlA-L. NOTICE
Card....
Sate

Heath and Dr

COLUMN,

Sc Adams.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN*
Havana.... A. L. Hobson

NEW

Brig
<
'opartership.... Lyman,
To Let. ...39 Myr lest.
ter

Sou Sc

list of officers:
President-Hiram Ruggles.
Vice Prcsioeuts— Hon J. J. Perry, Charle 9
Beal, Hr. H. P. Torsev, Rev. A. Sanderson
Alexander Yates, Hon
H. K. Baker, Rev. £
F. Wet her bee, Rev. L. L Han.scorn, Horae a
Mussey, W. L. Brown and F. A. Smith.
Secretaries —Revs.
Parker Jacques,
A
Church, A. S. Ladd and W. W. Marsh.

Tobey.

Laborers ‘Wanted....Portland Water Co.
Stove Polish... .Morse Brothers.
Boy Warned-Lobenst in.
Gin Wanted.... RoPin a ul Adams.
Silk Velvets, dec...
Sc A. P. Darling.
Wanted.... Busiut tt.
H.
teughfon.
Keys Lost. ...If.
200

Comm ttee on Resolutions—Rev. Georg
A. Prince, E Clark, M. D
We'iber, D. D

m

;

Hon. William Deering and S. R. Leavitt.
Committee on Order of Exercises—Revs. [Luce, D. B. Randall, E. A. Helmersbausei
and Stephen Allen.
Mr. Ruggles thanked the convention forth

Brig for Havana... .Cnas Mer.ill.
Apples, Butter... J. I. Liboy.
Chicago Tire... J. W.

r

Jacques of Reaufiold, *< mporary Secretary.
Alter an hour spent iu devotional exercisei i,
a committee on permanent ^organization .wa *
appointed, consisting of Revs. 1. Luce, D. f
Randall, E. A. Helmetfbuusen and C. F. A
This committee reported the follow in ■
len.

w.

Insurance-RollinB

s

unger Sc Sou

honor conferred, and referred generally to tb
object of the meeting, ami pledged himself t >
discharge the duties devolved upon him to tb<
best of his ability.
The Committee on Resolutions then anuoune
ed that the first subject in order was, ‘‘Maim

Chicago Calamity.
MEETING OF OiriZEM OF FORTLANI

Missionary Field.”
Rrv. L. D. Ward well of Rockland, presente*
an interesting
essay upon the subject, fie re
ferred to the large population which was likelt
to flow iu Aroostook county from our owi
as a

A

preliminary meeting
land, called to deviae ways and means for ex
pressing the sympathy ot the people of ttrli
city lor the inhabitants ol Chicago in theii
terrible distress, was held at the Commoi
Council Room yesterday afternoon at foui
o’clock. Mayor Kingsbury piesided and Gen,

of citizens of Port

John M. Blown

was made

Secretary.

work which should be done there. H*
thought the Methodist did not contribute
enough, and that enough was not appropriated to the borne mission.
After the reading of the essay, the subject
was discussed by
Dr Webber, Revs. Messrs.
Helmersbausen. A. Sanderson. John Allen

by

Hon. S. E.

the meeting was

ment ot
sum

shall be

that the minimum

$20,000.
Cieuerou*

A

Offer.

To the Citizens of Portland— Mr.

Junes,

the manager ot

the

George

giving many important figures and facts relative to the growth of Methodism in this State.

01

Concerts,

has generously consented to appropriate the entire proceeds over the actual
expeuses of the Concert on Mouduy evening,
to tue sufferers by the late terrible fire in
Chicago. The public will notice by tbe advennement tbat the Concert is superior in itself, aud I earnestly call upon the citizens to

The essay opens
tics

Coming
Every Quarter—An Appalling Spectacle!”
Superintendent Merritt of the Boston and
Maine taiiroad telegraphed to Payson
Tucker,
E q., the company’s agent in Portland that
couuibutions lor Chicago will he taken over
tbat road liee of cost.
Mr. Jones, the manager of the
People’s
Course lias generously offered to devote all the
proceeds oi the first coucert, after paying expenses, to the relief of the Chicago sufferers.
Kev. E. A. Harlow recently Irorn Kansas
has accepted a cail to the
churches ot Cape Elizabeth and commenced
his labors with them last
Sunday.
There will be a match game oi base ball Sat-

urday between the resoluies of this city and

Androecoggins

oswi.n

troupe,

will

play

at

City

Hall

[

_v

the 19 b, 20th
Delehanty and Henon

and 21st ot this month.
gler are with this troupe.

Arrangements have been made by which the
work on the new custom house
will be completed at once.

and post office

The drinking fountain in frent of the postoffice has been shut off in consequence, no
doubt, ol the small supply of water at the
Lake. It is well to he saving of the precious
fluid.
The Hutchinson

Family will revive
and inspire their

old and
heaters
with their own zeal to-night at Fluent Hall.—
The audience ought to be a large one.
In our bymenial record will he found that of
Cyrus Thompson and Miss Nettie Quincy, the
bride being the daughter of our neighbor, the
bookbinder. We acknowledge the reception

pleasant

memories

of

a generous slice of the
wedding loaf. The
happy couple started on a journey west, immediately after the mariiage ceremony.

The

following dispatch was received yesterday by Paysou Tucker, Esq., agent of the Boston & Maine Railroad, from
Supt. Merritt:—
“You are fully authorized to take for
transportation, free, any and all supplies of food or
other articles for the relief of the suffering inhabitants of Chicago. See that the articles so
directed to the Mayor or Relief Committee of Chicago, and everything intended for
the sufferets will be at once forwarded from
here. Make this known to the city authorities

sent are

at

Coroner's Inquest.—Coroner Hall yester-

jury and held an
inquest over the body of the man who was
found drowned near the Kennebec depot Mon
The principal witness was Thomas
day.
a

Cronan,

who had worked with the deceased
aDO was somewhat
acquainted with him. He
testified that the deceased had told him his
name was James Doyle and that he belonged
in Great Falls, N. H., where he had a family.
He saw him last Saturday and noticed that
he apptared strangely. He was not under the
Influence of liquot and said that he had not
drank anything for fifteeu months. He was
then intending to go to Lewiston to work, and
Said he bad just.come from Portsmouth, N. H.
The Jury returned a verdict that deceased
oame to his death Monday forenoon, Oct.
9, by
his own act while laboring under aberration of
mind.
The Union

Sergeant.—City

aud benediction the Conven
EVENING.

In the evening Rev. Dr. Crcoke of Nev
York, editor of the Methodist, deliveree ai 1
able and earnest sermon to a crowded audi

.i.„

,.—

xne

next

subject

was

'xne

c'hurcu

in.

High School

have

It did not rain long, but tho roofs ol
houses and the ground have been wet so that
now it is possible to leave fires and cook food
lor the multitude.
A meeting ol citizens was held in the First
came.

Congregational

church in Washington street,
continued through the night. Measures weie concerted to protect what
property
was left, aDd to provide
for tbe homeless.—
Richard and Charles Crame, of the North
which

Manufacturing Co., have contrived a
plan which is being put into execution for providing water in case of fire breaking oat at any
time. The machinery of their works is beiDg
used for that purpose, and their engine and
boilers ate being used for pumping water from
the river.
Special Police.
Fifteen hundred citizens were sworn in last
police ferce, and the Secretary ot War authorized Gen. Sheridan to employ all available troops tor guard, and issued
au order for 100,000
rations. Five hundred
soldiers are on duty.
night

so

euteitamuient will consist of the beautifu
drama ol Little
Barefoot, after which the con

authorities would grant the Methodist school 3
and seminaries e/ery advantage others possesi '•
Kivivals are followed by schools. The Noi
mal and other schools which receive State ai 1
cannot begin to supply the educational warn 8

will be read, and tLe silver
cup wil
be awaided to the
author ot the best one.
We would remind our
readers that the sea
®0U1,,any wi|l close on Fridaj

umoiums

Ti e’f ^‘S

The Methodist church has
maintained freedom of the pulpit,

of the State.

D

eveniutI the managers de
vote to
benefit of the
ChmagQ sufferers.
Insurance.-We
to th(
business notices and advertisements

ways

n
the

hUDg to lamp posts, one on 15th street, near
the river, and the other three miles away io
Claiborne Avenue, north side. Tbis summary
action has checked thieves and murderers.
Firemt-n from Abroad*

The arrival ot firemen and engines from Milwaukee, St. Louis and other cities, has apparently restored confidence. The Cincinnati
train arrived this a. m. with four engines,three
Irom that city and one from Dayton. They
were s« veuteen hours on the
way, having to
change their route twice, and then finally came
via Fequa and Logansport. There was an in-

expressible pleasure in seeiDg these experienc
ed firemen go right to work in a business way
where work was mo9! needed. They are playing on coal piles to save whatever of fuel is
possible, and preventing lurcher spread of the
flames.
business men with some nerve are
seeking houses for business on the west side.
Rooms that were reuted last week for $50,
now readily command $500.
There are not
maDy of these, bat enough to allow a few business men a start.
The Newspapers
will be started in a tew days or weeks. James
Medill, of the Tribune, who is one ol tbe heaviest sufferers, succeeded yesterday in leasing a
brick building on Washington street, at the
tunnel.
He also purchased two single cylinder presses used in a job office on tbe west side,
and lias telegraphed east for type and paper,
there being left here. Mr. Story,of tbe Times,
A lew

will erect a rough one story building and begin to issue that paper as soon as material can
be procured. Tbe Journal is provided for on
the west side.
The Post, Republican aDd
Staats Zietung will arrange for business as
soon as practicable, but everything must come
How the Uouwlrn Lire.

Water for drinking and household use is secured from the lake and the parks, and for
horses from the river.
There are a thousand people camped about
artesian wells four miles out, and perhaps as
many more at the lake, and on Fullerton and
Victor avenues. Xear the prairte the people
are being fed in remaining churches and school
houses, in sheds and by the roadside. It was
cold and chilly this morning, causing great

suffering.

|

The First Contribution for Chicago
So tar as we have beard, Messrs. Deeriog, Mi
liken & Co. have led off iD the good work 1
coutribuiiug to the relief of suffering in Cliici 1
go. Early yesterday morning they put a ha ®
of blankets (flO pairs) and a case ot clothing fi
to the lianas of the Canadian Express Comp; 1‘
py, which will forward it free..

j

the balance of power, and in elections it shoul :1
he used.
Denominational schools show tb e
greatest influence in the State because of ri
ligious education, and Kent's Hill and Bueki iport should haiild have not been excelled an 1
should be recognised by the State.
There is a
large field of labor in Maine for the good of tb e
entile State.
1
uteresting discussion followed, participate 1
in by Hon. John
J. Perry of Oxford, Rei
tephen Allen of Farmington, Rev. D
r0i,ke °t New
York, Rev. A. Prince of H..m[ iden, Rev. Iaraei Luco of
Portland, Cam p

^

With the facilities

we now

have,

we

The Origin of the Fire.
Late on Sunday eve a boy went into a stable
on Diskowen street, near the river on the West
side, to milk a cow, carrying with him a keroThis was kicked over by the cow,
sene lamp.
and the burning fluid scattered among the
This was the begining of the great
straw.
Are.
Haw it Spread.
A single extinguisher on the ground, or activity of police in tearing down one or two
shanties, would have prevented the spreading
ot flames, but the engineer was waited tor, and
when he arrived the fireman stupified by their
exertions at the first fire on Saturday night
worked slowly and clumsily, and th>ir efforts

unavailing. The wind blew gales from
south-west, aud rapidly the flames shot from
house to house and board yard, until the district
burned the night before was reached.
were

Toe l.ale.
Meanwhile the flames had crossed the river
north of Twelfth street, on the south
side, and
made for brick aud stone business blocks, rail-

depots, and manufacturing establishments
and the full extent of the danger was realized
for the first time. The fire dapaitment already
tired out, worked .liked heroes.
Mayor and
City government that had rested, now began
to exert themselves, but the
opportunity had
been lost. The time when a thorouggh organization could have blown up buildings, or prepared for the emergency was neglected, and it
was now a fight lor life.
The wiud blowing a
stiff gale, had possession of flames, and the
beautiful buildings, Chicago's glory, lay before
road

are pre

pared
place large lines of insurance in com
panics which we believe to be sound and relia
hie.
Losing & Thobbton,
Oct. 11,1871.
28 Exchange St.
to

them.

Harrison, Van Bureu, Adams,

Monroe and
reached the inter-

2t

Madison streets were soon
weiving blocks, from the river to Dearborn
street on the east, being consumed. Three
tourths of a mile of brick blocks were consumed as if by magic.

__

We are glad to he assured that reports circu
lated in town to-day derogatory to some of thi
leading Insurance Companies, aud amoiq
them the “Old -Etna," of Hartford, an
wholly without foundation,

Pntnl

Messrs. Dow, Coffin & Libby, Agents, at No
42 Exchange street, have telegrams lrom th (
.rEtna, Home, Continental and Ins. Compan,
ot North America, all of which stand firm.No reason to suppose other companies repre
seated

by them

are not

equally

half burned up for the wan t
of one ol tne Patent Fire Extinguishers in th *
Planing,Mill where the fire commenced. Mil 1
owners aud others take
warning aud buy a 1
Extinguisher at the agency, 14 Exchange S

ocl0th-2t

Last sale of dry goods at 307 Cougress stree
P. O. Bailey & Co. will make their last sale s
of dry goods at store No. 307 Congress stree
to-day, at 10 and 2 1-2 o'clock. They hav 0
many fine goods to dispose of, and we expei t
that they will give the ladies some fine ha:
___

Better Late than never.—If your teetl 1
going, and you have not yet tried the Si

are

as a preservative, try it now.
Abai '■
don all other Dentrifices aud give it a fa: r
chat ce; it is guaranteed to be as harmless s 9

zodont,

water.__
Save one profit by buying Men’s

M&W

and Boy
Clothing of the manufacturers, Orin Hawke
& Co., 292 Congress St

,

English Perfumes, fresh, sweet, delightfu 1,
at Whittier’s.

It

(Security.

being Sunday, the proprietors

and etnployees were at home utterly unconscious of
what was transpiring. None who saw the
flames but supposed it was the remains of Saturday night’s fire, and having confidence in
fire department were unconcerned; but
between 11 and 12 o’clock a rumor got abroad

the

so.

Chicago, nearly

gains.

up,

throughout.

in

_

liberty of conscieuce. It has uever been a a
ecclesiastical dead-house or a partisan churcl u
The State need not tear discussion. No plac e
ueeds it more than the modern pulpit. Goo ^
Churches hoi j
men should be placed in oflice.

w^T^Ta^tion

la*nn

clearing

but instead of this
being welcome, the people are praying earnestly lor more rain, so fearful are they of a continThis is the Situationuance of the flames.
Report of the Fire aud its Incidents
Meanwhile we give a report ot the Are and
its incidents, specially prepared lor Associated
Press by those who witnessed and fought flames
It is now

with other compauies, will leave them in con
ditions to meet all just demands.
We shall give our best services to the protec
tiou of our patrons, and trust we shall receivi
their continued confidence.

a
an

tVinnrvty

extra

walk Quick Piini«hineut.
Tbis precaution was uecessary; for as remarkable a* it may seem, there were fiends
wno still sought to extend the disaster.
Two
fiends oaugbt in the act oi firing a house on
the west side were arrested and immediately

Springfield, of Springfield, Mass.
Merchants’, of Providence, R. I.
Eastern, of Bangor.
National, of Bangor,
No definite-reports as to the amount lost by
the Security, of New York, Hide and Leather
of Boston and Providence, Washington, o
Providence, have been received, but it is hopec
lnaaou

as an

Fiends ViKiieo

in this
in this
death Portland has lost one of her best and
most devoted women—one who like
Dorcas, in
the Scriptures, yyas “lull of good work and
alms-deeds which she did.” As one of the
early members of the Female Charitable Society, she was ever active in her efforts to relieve the distresses of the poor. In the formation of the Female Orphan Asylum Mrs. Stor-

tiiirt fVinie

was

The Tribune Block.
Ouly one block in all that vast business sec
tion remaiued at
daylight, viz: The Tribuu 5
Block. The custom House and Honors Bloel
in Dearborn
street, had burned and those wh ,
fought the flames here thought at last that thi 1
block could be saved.
The patrolmeu under Samuel Medill
swep 1
off the live coals and
put out the flames in th ,

sidewalks,and another lot

that the

flrejwasin

city.

the busness

portion

of the

The Peril Reulized.

Now the people commenced moving. Horses
were brought into requisition to take the proprietors and others to the conflagration. The

Trade,
House, Western Union
Telegraph and Associated Press offices and
hundreds of other buildings were all in flames.
The air was filled with live coals which were
hurled north and east. The fire engines were
Board of

Court

powerless. All man oould do was to blow up
buildings, but this availed little. The Tribune,
Post, Kepublicao, Journal and other newspaper offices, the Western News Co.’s blocks
Field & Lietler’s establishment, Drake block,
recently built, and Farwell & Co., were all soot
in ashes.

Whole Blocks Vanish.
It seemed that no sooner had the flame!
struck a wall than it went directly througl
and iu a very few moments sufficed to destroy
the most elaborate built structure. The walli
melted and the bricks were consumed.
Tht
wooden pavements took fire, making conttn
uous

flames

two

miles by

a

mile wide.

No hu*

Joseph

under

Medil
this ap

£

|

ot

a
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Mt.Washington
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48
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44
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Cloudy
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S. a. Bark Samuel E Hale—399,lumber, 26 bois. she pegs.
BaRkINGTON, NS. Scb Umpire—805 bbls. flour,
35 do aud 100 bags meal, 40 pkgs sundries.

flour,

There

was a

crowd of

men

arouud

the Cou-

Depelgratne, a noted teacher of
It is feared that Dr. Tererara and family were also burned, as they were in the building and have not been seen since.
Mrs. Edsall, whose husband was murdered
last week, and was suffering irom illness, was
music.

oarried away for protection to a building which
was consumed, and
it is feared that she
also perished.
All the books and papers of the Historical
Society, including the original copy of the ta-

HJ»oine»tic market*.
New York. Oct 10—Evening.—Cotton in good
demand; sales b778 bales; Middling upla ds
export Flour—sales
19jo.
12,000 bbls.; State and Western
luc higher; superfiue 6 50 ® 7 60; round hoop Ohio
7 20 @ 7 75; extra Western 6 50 @ 8 00; Southern—
sales extra 7 25 ® 9 25.
Wheat quiet at an advance
ot 1 @ 2c, partly lost; sales 85,000
bush.; No. 2
1
1
57
r Red Western 1 62
Wint
Spring
® 60,
® 1 65;
White Michigan 172® 176. Corn—the advance 01
1 ® 2c partly lost; saies 113 000 bush.; Mixed Western 77 ® 78c, closing at 77 @ 80c.
Oats steady; sales
38,000 bush, at 53 ® 54c for Western. Beefis dull._
Pork quiet; mess 13 70® 13 75. Lard
qu.et; sa'es
at 92 ® 102c. Butter dull. Whiskey
steady; sales
Western nee 96c
Bice quiet; Carolina 8 @ 9c. Sugar quiet; Cuba 9 @943
Coflee in lair reqlies; Rio
16® 184c, Molasses is dull.
Naval Stores—Spiiits
Turpentine firm at 66® 67c; Rosin strong at 4 00 ®
4 074 tor strained. Petroleum quiet; crude
144c; refl“cd 24 @ 244c. Tallow firme- ; sales at 9
@ 9 3-16c.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Wheat per steam, 84
*
@ lOd; do per sail 8d.
Cincinnati, Oct. 10—Pork uominally at 13 00.
card for November at 94c. Bulk meats
strong at 62c
tor shoulders; sides 64c; clear rib .sides
6|c; c ear
sides 72c.
Bacon strong: shoulders 7J; clear lib
sides 7|e; clear sides 8|c. Business was neglected.
Toledo, Oct. 10.—F our is dull and unchanged.
Wheat declined 2c; No. 1 White Wabash 1 54; No. 2
at 1 45; Amber Illinois 1 45; No. 2 Bed 1
444. Corn
in fair demand and advanced 2c; high Mixed 58c;
Yellow 59c. Oats steady; No. 2 272c.
Charleston, Oct. 10.—Cotton quiet; low Middling 184c.
Savannah. Oct. 10.—Cotton irregular; low Middling at 18f @ 182c.
Mobil*, Oct. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 182c.
CiKV/ usr bans. Oct. 10.—Cotton dull and
heavy;
Middling uplands 182c.

President
Lincoln, for which the society paid $20,000
were destroyed.
It is feared a large number of children, inmates of the Catholic orphan Society, on State
were

also burned

as

of

many of them

are

missing.
In

Chicago Avenue a farther rushed upstairs
carry three childiea away, when he was
overtaken by the flames and perished with
them. The mother was afterwards seen on the
streets a perfect maniac. In the same neighto

borhood a family of five persons perished. The
list of such fatalities are very long aud can only
he

fully

verrifled after the smoke is cleared.
Great Dealtluiisu.
There are hundreds ot families on the north
west side who saved uo clothing, but
barely
their lines, among these are the family of Perry

Smith, formerly President of the Northwestern

Bail road Co.
The Lon ef Properly.
A careful survey of insurance to-day shows
there were written on profertv destroyed over
$200,000,000. Add another $100,000,000 and a
fair estimate can be reached ot the loos.
Plucky Mctchtnlo.
All the leading merchants who have been
seen express a determination to resume
busji
This includes heavy bouses,such
ness at once.
as John V. Farwell, Field Lieter & Co., aud
Snrague Warner & Co., E'arwell & Co., aud
Field Lieter & Co. saved from $300,000 to
$400,000 worth of goods. Both firms have already established headquarters on the west
side.

who pariicipated io the work of subduing the
flames. None but au eye witness cau form au
idea of the fire fiend as he revelled in palatial
buildings and warehouses ou the south side,
with the wind blowing a burricaue at times.—
It seemed but the work ol a moment lor fire to
enter south ends of buildings froutiug on Bandolph, Lake aud Water streets, and reappearing at the north doors and windows, belching
forth in fierce flames which often licked the
opposite buildings and then the flames issuing
forth from the buildings on both sides of the
street would unite and present a solid mass ot
fire completely filling the street from side to
side, and shooting upward a hundred feet into
the air above the housetops in their mad caluus was

suoci anci

Bircci

mica

Vereign
upianos CJU,

uo

a.

ll/U,

Great relief

was

lelt at the

aonounc*

ment that the fire had been stopped. Aid tc r
the snfferers has already commenced to be set I
lorw ard, the Masonic fraternity amoog other 8
having forwarded a check to their brethren i II

Chicago.

Mayor Dale will to morrow morr
lirg publish a call to our citizens to eontribul e
to the relief of our devastated sister fit;
Tirere are many Bangor people settled in Ch l~
cago, and many more have friends there ft r
whote condition the deepest solicitude is felt.
Fir*l Through Tra-u on the E. A- \J ‘‘
Railroad.

The first train over the European & Norl k
American Railway from Bangor to St. Job
left here this morning, carrying the officials j.
the road, the Railroad Commissioners and a
few invited guests. Airairgemeuts lor the ee '•
ebration at the formal opening ol the road c 11
the 18ih and 19th are nearly perfected, and tl 16
occasion will undoubtedly sm-pass in brilliant y
ever belore seen in this section of tl ie
State at least. All the military of the Sta >e
will be present to do escort duty.

anything

At the hour ot going to press, nothing hr id
been heard of the elections in Ohio and Pen isylvauia. The unparalled magnitude of tl ie
Chicago conflagration overshadows all otb ir
events,

public

even those that have
attention for months.;

engrossed tl le

large

J.
Will

W.

RAYMOND
his first farm tor

commence

Juvenile

Dancing,

LANCASXUH HALL,
On Saturday Afternoon,

Oct. 7tb,

A. 9 1.3 o’clock
Terms |3 OO'each

the

has

risks

He will also

tbe

to

city.

12 Lessons and

tor

Ball. 1

commence

his first Term tor

Evening Banning,
Thursday Evening, Oct 12th.
Te-ni to consist ot Twelve Evenings, the las* 8lx
♦o b« assemb'l^s, with lull Ban«i, without extra
char re to pupils.
Terms, Gen;a’ Tickets $1; Ladies' rickets $2.
oct 5-dtd

Dancing Nchool.
Mr. A. J. LOCKE,
Will

school at

commence a

LANCASTER
ON

HALL

l

—

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 17th.
steps and figure*, in Onnln
Dances, Cotillon, Laucers’Quadrille, Ac. Term a to
lessons.
TERMS:
Ladle*. 93.00 | Gent*.93.00
For Instructions in

consist ot twelve

1a

amounts

ttIBA

AAA_1_U..

odldt l

DANCING S

M3P.

An evening class will be formed the
at 8P. M.
r.

IU,MUW

in fact Whittier has iu stock one hundred ant
thirty-four varieties of soaps of all prices frou
five cents to two dollars a cake—and for al

toilet,
laundry, paint-cleaning
purposes,
clothes-cleansing, Sanitary purposes and med
icinal nses.
Whittier’s soap show case is worth an exam
ination, tor any one passing by.
Goods cheerfully shown wiihout urging t >

purchase._Whittier, Druggist.
.Tk»sb C. Robinson, Custom Tailor at Ori 1
Haw ken & Co. 282 Cougress St., just receive *
another new lot o. Goods which he is inakiu
S
into Garments at fair prises.
2t
___

Whittier’s candies have a reputation a 1
over the city.
He keeps an assortment of th e
nicest kinds: Southmayd’s Chocolate Creai n
Drops, Sonthmayd’s Caramels, Southmayd a

Marshmallows, Southmayd’s Gum Drop I
Southmayd’s Crystal Drops. Those Peppe ;•
mint Drops of Whittier’s, “The •Id ladies’ d< iAll his candies are pur ,
are delicious.
The childreu patronize Whittier, and the litt 8

evening

same

veil

.w

uu

uuay»

The Course of Six Lsotures

ZOOLOGY,
-BY-

PROF. FTOW.

S.

J[OR

bowdoiv college,

of

Will commence

On Thursday Evening:, Octobe;
-IN THE-

Army and .Mary l niou Hall.
remaining lectures will be given Oetob<
Now mber 3 and lO.
Tickets «or the Course, Two Dollars.
A 1
number may be bad a* Geiri*h an I P^arso
Middle st. where subscribers are requested to
themselves
D >ors open at 7; Lectures commence at 8. <
The

46,47,

Lfctura anl Concert Sea
1871...187«.

ENTERTAINMENTS."
Metropolitan Theatre

Lessees
Leader of

A Grand Series of first-class Concerts and L«
announced lor the coming season under ih

are

pices ot toe

HAL 1m, PORTLAN D.

JJtme

Portland

I

Managers....J. C. Myers. J. H. Huntley.
Orch :stra
—.F. A. Mullor.

OS’
AmUled

The pertormanc^ wili commence with the beautiful
Drama in five acts of the

We have positively engaged

Madame

Basso. This Grand C-*Dcert will be under the direction ef HtSKMANN K.OTZSCHMAL.

Unc'e Tom’s Cabin.

Childien admitted lor 15 cents.
Adults 25 c*>nts.
Prices of admission as usual. Box Office open on
every morning, at 10 A M.
For full paiticulars, «*e bills of the day.
oc lltd
H. W. MAYNAftD. Ag’t.

Third Concert

KREUTZEK

Family 1

uui iu

(FIVE MEMBERS.)

Course,

HALL,

aI.a .Inn

A.,

A1.a

L.
——

OF

DanwIa'i

A.
Series

Mercantile Library Associa’i L
COMMENCING

Evenica- Oct 2! k

WITH A

PROF.

I. MOH8E,
close ol the tegular course,
rureouters o* r*|»
at Army aud Navy Union Half,
ul«r course tickets will ht admitted ai re^,UC€(,traI Vf*
will

commence

G.

after the

Per order Committee— b'. G.

Patterson.Tuoij

J. Lit-

Vitie, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Lookhar J. D. o«ft,i
liam*, Joseph A. Perry, aud C. K. Lomoard.
■■
■ ■■■■■
■
■
'"t

LECTURE

AUCTJLOlN SALriS

BY

IS.

of Philadelphia.

The tu'l Portland *<an<i will turuish music on tbe
evenings of the Lectures.
Season TiCKeis, admitting to the entire court* of
Lectures and Concerts, #9 00. tor sale everywhere.
Members’Tic nets $ I OO. (^a* h member being en*
titled io two) to beuhtii-.ed ol ihe Treasurer, D. P.
H. Lockhart. Evening ticke s to Con. eri- from 30:
to$l. The Gallery »eais will be reserved ‘or ’be
Sale to commence Monday Ooi.
course at $1 each.
16th, at O. AT. Gilkcy & Co.’s.
A Supplementary Co.use ot three popular Lecture#
on Natural History, by

Under the auspices ot the

John

D..w.

Subject: “Rasperor William a*.d bis Generals.”
HON. THOHAN FITCH,
(Late U. 8. Senator,)ot Nevada Subject: "Scalp*
and Qu tkers.”

ENTERTAIN MENT8,

NEW

Granger

Anna

Subject; ^Demagogues and WorsiDgaieu.”
Rev.W. L. Gage ot Hartford, t'orni

—

Chty Hall, Wednesday

luo

BAM’L L. CLEMEN 3, (Sark Twain) ofN Y<

Aunual

Twenty-Second

by

ANNA E. DI0KIN80N

oc7id

M.

uj

LECTURE#.

8.

-silt

uv.nyuui

Of Boston, (Twenty-third season.)

Assisted

WEDNESDAY EV’G, Oct. It.
Singing their new com positions, and several old favorites of Faith, Friendship and Fraternity.
Tickets: Adults5> cts., Children 25 cts. To be had
at Stockbiidgr’g Music Store. Doors open at 7, to
Nov. 6.

€L(JB>t

Mendeksbon Quintets Club

Abby. Fred and Dennett.

(Who sing some sacred pieces at the Methodist
Mass Convention,on the 10<h and 11th insts ) alter an
absencoot many years, will by request o( a number
ol our citixens, give one ot their popular concerts at

IInf..hlnLnna

by the

Assisted by Miss NeMln Btrker, Mrs. G. M. Cummings and Ada Cary.

“TRIBE OF AHA.”

Th.,

llOSA

f ADELAIDE PHILLIPV.
Assisted by Mt Packard Tenoio; Mr Rud dphseii,

•
hicago.
DfFriday Eveniug Benefit of Mr J. C. Myers.
MATINEE Saturday At'ernoon, at 2 1-2 o’clock;

commence at

PAREPA
AND

ferers of

.-...ON....

BOSXON;

by Mm. H. M. ttmiih

Grand C oncert ot the Season I

Bare to at!

FANNY HERRING
AMKY, the Little Barefoot,
William Peace,.Mr J. H. Huniley.
Violin Solo, by Pro' F. A. Mailer.
To conclude with Reading ihe Conundrums.
^"Thursday evening Oct 12, Benefit for the Suf-

FLUENT

HALL.

Germania Band & Orchestra

Wednesday,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 11th,

Asa B-, Lizzie C-.

Navy Union

The course wilt open Thuroday Evening November 4f with a Oiand Vocal Rod lustramental Concert by the
|

Bfnbiir

Hutchintion

CITY

unanimous vote ot rhe Society
one-efghth
ot he net proceeds o' th> course will oe donated to
the Maine General Hoepi al

Week oi Miss Foamy Herring and
The Now York Company.

Little

and

Army

AT

of J. H. HUNTLEY, on which occasion a Silver Cup
will be presented to the author of the best Conundrum, to be read from the Btage, and the au lienee to
be the judges
Conundrums to be presented at the
Box Offl e by 5 P. M., on
the audience
to decide the bbst.

At

uu

octlldlw

_!a_

cause.

[NOTICES.

(very nice) Honey, Glycerine, Cocoa-nut, Crys
talt Palm, Oil, Ess. Boquet, Jockey Club, Rost
Carbolic, Castile genuine, White and Red
Erasive, Brown Windsor, old fashioned anc
good, Shaving, Military, Cashmere Boquet
Cologne Soap, new and Sweet, Sand, Pumict
and Tar, Pellucid Glycerine, Vienna Boquet

rriram ir-a-uns wmi

o.

Tuesdays and We<in«a ays, from 9 to 12 a. m.,-ud
Irom 2 to 5 p. m. For particulars aj p'v »i the Ball,

Col. Henry Yates of New Berlin, 111.,brother
of ex-Senator Yates committed suicide Wednesday night of last week, taking strychnine.
He was 35 years of age and served with distraction in the war.
Dissipation was the

LmI

Navy Union Hall,

&

Army

If., at

Formerly Brown’s ball cor. Coogress an Browu at.
Music furnished by D. H CHANDLEU.

The amount of flour stored at Chicago, on
the first of October, was 20,360 barrels. This
was less than the usual
quantity.

1

tor the Instruction lu.DittoLad'es, Masters a”d Mi.-e* on

Academy

Wednesday Oct, 18tfi, 1871

subscribed in Buflalo.

are

A.~R GEE,

JUr.
Will open his
ing ior young

The X.OS9 of Grain bt the Fire.—The loss
oi grain by tbe fire at Chicago amounts to millions of bushels. The amouut stored iu that
city on tbs last day of September, was 6,058,560 bushels, and including tnat in transit, in
V9ssels, and in piivate stores, the amount was
probably not less than 8,000,000 bushels, worth
not far from 812,000,000. The depots are always full of loaded cars on Sunday night, waiting to be moved eastward on Monday, and all
in the depots at this time was destroyed.

Kesan Soap, Turtle-oil Soap, SunRowei
Soap, Marshmallow Soap,Skin Soap, English

light,”

places,

—

In

■

era.

MR.

ascertains that the Boston

—

Bangor, Oct. 10.—The calamity at Chicag 5
is almost the only subject of conversation her 3
and the deepest sympathy is felt for the suffer

it’tvru

Afternoon Dancing School.

Meetings

All the reports indicate the most intense
sulb-ring of thousands ol people. They have
neither lood or shelter, nor the means of pro
curing e ther. Food is very scanty. There 1868.
ate eerious apprehensions lest this stite ol
Liverpool, Oct. 10—1.30 P. M Cotton closed
I
things may lead to a general pillage on the real
steady; sales 10,000 baits. Breadstuff's are quiet.—
Wheat Us @ 11* 5d. Coin 33s.
of the city. A special session of the Legislature will be called at once.
Freights.
Will Rebuild.
! Savannah, Oct. 6.—There arc now several vesAt a meeting of business men, it was decidsel# ou the Perth for Liverpool, and are ta- iDg ened to take measures to commence rebuilding
gagements at 9 1 Oil on uplands. One vessel has been
put up for Havre at1$. Lumber vessels to const
at once.
wise ports are scarce and in demand at gr-od offerings There is nothing offering Havre, Amsterdam
MAI MR.
andBiemm. To Liverpool viaNew Yoik, through
Tbe Fuat Horse*.
per steam $d on uplands; Sea Islands Id. T > Cuba
$8 @ 9. Risawed l umber to Baltimore $7; to New
[Special by Western Union Line ]
York and Sound port# $9;g$10;to Philadelphia
Lewiston, Oct. 10.—The races this afternooi
$8; to Bos'oo $10—$1 higher races paid on Timber.
at tbe Riding Park were for horses that neve:
New York per steam. }c %> lb ou uplands; Sea lsbeat 2 40, (or a purse of $160 $50 to first, $21 I lands lc $plb; domestics $125 per bale; Rice $2;
Wool lc. To Bost >u per steam, }con uplands; lc on
to second, $15 to third.
Butter Ball, Pbi i Sea Islands; through to Providence 85c on uplands.
Sheridan and Bull of the Woods were entered
Boston Stock List.
and the first prize was won by Butter Ball
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 10.
time. 2.42 1-2, 2 40,2.42. Tbe next race was fo
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
86^
a purse of $60. to horses that never heat 2 45Michigan Cental Railroad. 117*
Portland.Saco # Portsmouth Railroad. 134
$35 to first, $15 to second, $10 to third. Th
Kastern Kauroau.
i0y<
contestants were Bella, Telegraph and Range
Union Pacific Railroad
27*
Laconia
4*0
Co.
Manufacturing
iy Boy. Telegraph won the first prize in thre
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 66')
straight heats; time, 2.44,2.45, 2.45.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.. 115,
[To Associated Press.1
BUSINESS

iv wi

ooll

Hide and Leather Insurauoe Company
say they are liable for $750,000.
The National Insurance Company say that
so far as ascertained of the extent ol the burned district, their losses are $479,000.

London, Oct. 10—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
92$ tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 92$; do 1865
old, 92}; do 1867 91$; U. S. 10-40s 89.
Paris, Oct. 10—A. M.—Rentes at 56t 27c.
LOfrDON, Oct. 10—1.30 P. M. U. 8. Bonds 92$ for

Aid for the Sufferer*.

Uu

Tbe

M.—Cotton steady;

vnuaus

uva v

$500,000.

bales. Breadsrufls firmer. Tha receipt# ot Wheat
lor three days were 45,000 quarters, including 30,000
American.

wuu

Huge walla would fall without apparently giving any soun J in the roar of the tierce
flames.
Terrible Suff. ring.
flames.

Annri'

For sale at the usual

Market*.

Liverpool, Oct. 10—10.30

The talent engaged for tide Concert are
C. BARNABEE, Mbs. J. W. WESTON,

\haa

EUGENE F. JOHNSON, nud M«. H. M DOW.
Evening Tickets 50 cents. Course Tickets tl.flf.

is not known.
The New England Com pany’s risks are about

Philadelphia. Oct. 9.—The Anthracite Coal
trade for the past week has been without
special
feature. The niarkpt rules quiet and in eurire accordance with the spirit ot our weekly coal
articles;
all excitement has passed away.
The tonnage tor
the week was 515 796 tons, the largest ever known iu
the history ot the trade* Cornumer* are satisfied
that there will be uo °hort supply of coal, an 1 dealers do not anticipate any such excess of
production
a-* will materially, it at all. depress
prices. Consequently the market is steady. Ti e quo-eel prices of
coal at this port are unchanged from those ot last
week. The range at Port Richmond is from $5 00 to
5 75 ^ ton. This price is high enough, and yet, prob
ably, is as low as It will be to the end ot the year.
The stocks of coal at all the principal shipping points
are light, but the supply is not short.
There is a full
complement ot vessels here, which has kept freights
steady, and, all round, the several interests bear a
healthful tone.
The billowing were the prices ot Coal by the cargo
at Port Richmond lor the week
eudiug Oct. 6,18.1:
Schuylkill redash. $5 50® $5 75; dodo white ash,
lump, $4 57; do do steam bo it, $4 75; do do broken,
5 00
5 25; do do egg. $5 25 ® 15 P-0; do do
stove,
5 25 ® 5 50; do do chestnut, $2 75 @ 3 90 do Shenandoah steamboat $5; do broken auu egg, $5 26
@ 5 50;
do stove 5 50; do chestnut $4.

Graphic Deccriptian.g
The following reliable and graphic description of the fi e is furnished by a gentleman

reer.

tf.

loss

Philadelphia Coal Market.

A

Concert,

Mb. II.

I

In aid of the C'kicago Sufferer.
These were held yesterday all over the country. A large meeting was held In Fanuel Hall,
Currency 6’s..1 Boston. Senators Sumner and
Wilson, A.H.
Stocks active with a fl ictuaiion of te 6 per cent.,
Rice and othero spoke. A committee of colwith a general tendency to improve, aud closed
1
at
2
steady
(g per cent, b.low the highest rates.
lection was raised.
Tbe Mayor of Chicago
The lollowing ate the closing quotations o!
was telegraphed to draw on Boston, for $100,000
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. ..
58
at once.
Pacific Man.
*62
Gov. Randolph has issued a proclamation
N. ¥. Central ana Hudson River consolidateJ... 87}
N X. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 88
urging the people of New Jeisey to do their
262
utmost to aid tbe sufferers.
Erie prefer red.............
57
In Washington, collections were made in
Harieio.124
Harlem preferred.126
The excitement over the
every department.
reading.107
iutellieence has not been so great since tbe
Michigan central.110
Lake shore <Xc Michigan Southern.954
Presidential election.
Illinois Central. 13.,
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
The subscriptions at the meeting held in
118
&
North
Chicago
Western. 64
New York, were on tbe most liberal scale,
Chicago & North Western preferred.. .67
Chicago & Rock island...108i
quite a number subscribing $10,000, and many
Milwaukie & st. Paul.57 J
$1000 each.

moment

the expen.%ea of the

over

Kurnabeo

will be
the reliel of the homeless and eunering fellow-creatures of Chicago.

cago:
Tbe Independent Insurance Company report
their liabilities at $850,000. Tbe extent of their

22j

...*ll4j|

and Madame

street,

1013
971

old.....*. ...*.1141

building trying to save property when a
wall yelding, some weie buried beneath it.
Meu, women aud children rushed into the
building of the Historical Sooiety, a fire proof
Iu a few minutes the
buildiug for salety.
flames burst upon them aud they were burned
to death.
Among those who took refuge iu
this buildiug was the venerable Col. Samuel
Slone,80 years old, also J. H. Girard and wife

emancipation proclamation

^9

ernment sec unties:
United Mates coupon 6’s, 1881..
116J
Unitea States 5-2U’s 1862.114,
United stales 6-.U’e 1864.
United Stales 6-20*81866,
United states 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.113^
united states 6-20’s, 1867.
H3I
United States 5-20’s,
1868.113|
United States 10-40s., coupon.110*

ver

mous

Company

$500,000 in

Tbe Traveller

Union Pacific stock.
new York, Oct. 10—Evening.—Gold
strong at
114} llIf; 7 per cent, to 1-16 per dav was paid fur
its u*e.
clearances to-day $93,000,000.
Foreign
Exchange at 10s* for long and lib} for short.
Money closed at 7 per cent, currency and Gold aud
a commission of }
} par cent.
Governments heavy and lower closing feverish.
SlaU bonus dull and weak.
lhe lollowing are the closing quotations of Gov-

lalling wall.

proceeds

Mondii) Evening next,
placed in the hands of Mayor Kingsbury for

companies have the following risks in Chicago:
Boylston $13,000; City $15,000; Elliot $12500:
Firemen’s $35,000; Franklin $50,000; Howard
$27,5000; Neptune $60,000; Lawrence $12 500;
Merchants’ $10,000;
Manufacturers’ (loss),
$135,000; Shoe & Leather $25,000; Suflolk $23
000; Taemout, loss about $60,000; Washington
(risk) $25,000.
Tbe following companies had agents in Chi-

aiaoa.ua8s.9^

barefooted,

a

Tbe National
amount ol

Georgia 7’o.9o
North Carolina o’s, new.
21
South Carolma 6s. new.494
The lollowing were the quotations for Union Pa-

ail seeking a place of salety.
Hours alter
these might have been seen in vacant lets or
on the streets far in the suburbs stretched
iu
the dust.
The I/O** of Fife.
11 is fearful to thiuk of the loss of life.
It is
coujectured with good cause that nearly 500
have been burned to death. We saw four men

People**

the

ou

ed.

Virginia6s, new.65

cific securities:
Central raomc bonds.
Union Pacific bonds.

n in cut

Oa

losses to tbe ainuuut of $500,000 each, but each company has a surplus ol
$3,000,000, so that their stability Is not weaken-

Missouri 6s...
94
Louisiana 6s, ne»i».
66
Louisiana Levee 6*s.70

5s... !,!.*!!.*

The entire

delphia sustain

old...!.’!*.!!

Alabama

Cuter let I

(■rami

by them in the bnrnt district is not over $25,000
in all.
The North American aud Franklin of Phila-

Uaitev Market.

sep30-d'd
8.

at

Course.

The Narraganselt Insurance Company of
Provideooe did not have more than $35 000 ai
risk in Chicago, and tbe whole amount covered

ium ^ Ho}.
panicky aud active
1 he following are tue forenoon
quotations of j>outnern states «ecarities:
Tennessee 6s, old. g5i
Tennessee 6s, new.
65
Virginia 6s,
68

Terrible Scenes.
Hundred were trampled under foot, men
and women loaded with bundles and household goods, to whose skirts were clinging tender infants, half dressed aud
were

burning building
overwhelmed by

**mck nan

Fir»t

a ■uiccesM.

Throat aud Lung Healer,

Recor-

Sufferers!

Chicago

by this fire.

10“*,orw»w®*-~Gold is firmer at
Mu,‘ey 7 P^r cent. Sterling Excuange
*
Stocks continue

Repart.

were

Work

iVetr

Palmer, Vice
graph Company elicitsjthe following reliable
response from Gen. Stager, Superintendent at
Chicago. A fire started in a small buildiug on
31st street, but was speedily put out.
Incendiaries are busy.
Seven or eight have been
hung or shot at sight.

they

cases mdse, 60
lamb?,
sheep, 9 qrs beef, 8
b°XeS aXc8> 34 ba,es eXcel«ior» 82
pkgs

rP**J?,14^3

ti p. m.—A despatch from Gen.
President of the VV. U. Tele-

a

sunurirg.

tics!

be foretold.

in

cars

steamer Montreal from Boston-6 cases of
sheet lead. 60 ools. sweet
potatoes, 12 do bricks, 25
do pork, 26 keg* soda, 20 bdls
shovels, 69 do papei, 20
pkgs lutniiure, 20 ernes aud 20 bales dome.*
2o
bags coffee, 10 dressed bogs, 86 grcen hides, 10 hhds.
molasses, I dc liaius, 6 truuks, 2 cans, 2 horses, loO
pkgs to order. Foi Canada auu up coumry—16 bb«».
b'de!,> 1*® bales wool, 25 bags
ib b ils can skius, 7 pcs maroie, 200 boxeslogwood,
empty
c*us, 12 wheels, 62 bars iron, 1 carriage, 1 *
piano. 75
pkgs to order.

residents.
It is also known that two men caught in the
act ol firing buldings have been shot and two
others let ufl with ropes round their necks. As
the wind is blowing a perfect gale the end can-

and

2

Briggs’

for sale at J.

BENEFIT OF THE

w

tf..

Gallery

Exchange and Fe 'era st.
at 7; commence

Congies;

Catarrh.

cures

Seat* in

Doors open

Losses of Leading B ire Insarnnee Companies.
The Hartford companies are reported to have
lost heavily, but ssy they can pay all their
losses.
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance
Company has a surplus sufficient to meet all
its risks at Chicago, and is not at all affected

Vk«JRal,Kailway-176
12 do
1 car

sundries*™’i8

wealthy

enter a

Trv

inex-

shovels,

ner

at

Buniou Remedied

iiv

Rkiggs’Allavantor

Foreign Imports.
PONCE P. R. Brig George Harris—168 hbds. sugar, 182 puncheons, 11 tcs molasses, 78 pcs fustic, to
Phinney & Jackson.

bdls

Mecnnd

ismuun

Reserved seats 30 cts.
F. Land's,

Admission 35 cuts;
served

J1

—

By Post Bosworlli No. 2, O. A. K.

_

Get Briggs’ Corn and

the

of Gettysburg.

Battle

variety—all new
prices,} at Whit

use, at Whittier’s, juuction Free aud
Sts.

MONTEVIDEO,

File—Fiends Propote
to Destroy the Whole t
iiy.
3.30 P. M.—Word is just
brought that a
fierce fire is raging on 3'st street, two miles
south of the southern fire limit on south side
and a little less than that irom ihe limit on the
west side.
This has been set on fire for the
purpose evidently of dest.oyiug the remainder
ol the city. It is largely occupied by

—;oa

Sovthmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.”
Southmayd’s Bon Bons, new, nice, fresh.
A full liue—the largest iu the
city, of toilet
soaps, English, French and American per*
fumes, Brushes—liair, tooth and nail—Toilet
powders, Toilet Cases—filled—Pocket Books,
Pomades, Oils and Creams for hair and toilet

14»It

New

TIE UNION SERGEANT'

New French Goods at Whittier’s.

X A Li,

Rumor* of

The Great Mllitaiy Drama In 5 acre, entitled

sever

German Cclooses, all sizes and prices,
Whittier’s.

Receipts by Railroads and Mtrambosls.
Gkand hTaui.'K Railway.—250 cans milk, 600
bbls. flour, 48 cars lumb r, 1 do
pater, 3 do 1 »tbs, 4
ue heads, 1 uo
shook, 1 do sheep, 9 do Dar 3 do po3
k-*y» 3 1,0 sundiies. Shipments East£0
600 bbls

Yobk,

Toilet articles In great
and desirable—at reasonable
tier’s.

Fog

tricably commingled.
Poor people of all col'
ors and shades and
nationality, mad with ex
citement, struggled with each other to get
It is estimated that 500 people were
sway.
burned to death.

New

carries on the business, with which lor
year9 past he has been connected.

Cloudy
1 lire a'2
Clear
Lt rain
C oudy
Clear

UUI3 W'MI’IJ.

paid.

not

Fne and Congresi
is too well knowu to the
citizens o
Portland to require aev couimendatiou Iron
us.
The personal attention of Mr. Whittier ii
always given to the wants of his patrons, “t
fair price and no advantage taken" is his moth
aud will lie strictly adhered to as long as h»

Foreign Export*.

bmugbt into requisition
for the use of which enormous
!
prices were

a

Whittikrs, junction

Clear
Clear
Fair

Portland.

-

to-night.

streets

Clear
Clear

ST. .JOHN, NB. Sch Florence—HoO bbls
flour, 106
do oatmeal, 20 tons seed; seh
Mary E Bliss—800 bbls
flour, 18 ions teed.
dallFiX, N. s Steamer Chase—2400 bbls of
flour, 265 ba-is malt, 25 hols, whsk. y, 20 do spirits,
145 d z brooms. 32 boxes cbeose, 8 rods
leather, 14
cases sewing machines, 14 do hoots and shoes.
HAVaKa. Brig Merriwa—1250 bbls potatoes,
200o sbooks and heads, I7c0 cabbages, 20,000 feet ot
boards, 1250 boxes and 20 bbls. herring, 50 bdls hoops
72 drums fish, 41 bbls. beans, i0 pngs machinery. 72

was

City Hill I

We see by reference to auction column thi
the flue brick block of tbree houses od the col
ner of
Newbury aud Church streets, is to b 8
sold at auction
to-day by Messrs. F. O. Baile J
& Co.

3

<y

£

Boston.30.06
Cbeycnne.W.T. 29.56
Cleveland.30.00
Corinne. Utah..30.12

New
New
New

l

«

^

S

ludiauapolis...

*

I

g

z

observation.

£

S

COMMKttC

Front 50,000 to 75,000 men, women and children were now
fleeing by every available street
and alley to the south and
westward, attempting to save their Jives.
Pive Hundred Burned to Death.

were

Placa

ENT ERT A1NM ENTS.

have pure sweets. Whittier, Druj
gist, junction <>l Free and Cougress Sts.. »g'i
for Southnnvd's Celebrated Cun feet ior a
Try “Boston Bon-bons” (South mayd's.)
ones must

Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

■V;ea aud Women * I y for l.ife.

of persons and horses

linn

■a

Wilmington....30.06

But there was a change o
wind and the flames reached Wabash anc
State streets and Michigan Aveune, and soot
the McVickers theatre caught fire. In a few
moments the Tribune was in flames and at the
last moment the
sleeping men were arousec
and rescued.
By 10 o’clock in the foreuooi
this remaining block was in ashes.

ibousands

nr

4

x

Tribune buildiDg.

-uvxrijr veoicie

imn

Wemhfr Report—Oct 10-l‘i p. w.
Wftr Pepiu 'itient, Signal Service U. S. Aimy, Di
vlfciou of Xelegiams and Keports for the benefit c
Commerce.

w'T-uah.3,104
30.01
Washington

watched roofs. At half past seven
peared safe and most of the men went to ge
rest or food. A number went to
sleep in th<

western

Woodbury Storer, esq., died
city Monday, at the age of 80 years,

Stale.”
Eev. E. A. Helmenbaupco, of Camden, pie
seoted au interesting essay on tl.e above sub
ject. Wbat is the relation between the two'
What, are our mutual duties towards them'
The laws af God are higher than those cf th<
State. No nation has prospered which has no
the sovereignty of God. Sincert
recognised
nreeeoted.
devotion is not antagonistic to patriotism. I
is the mission of the church not to create revo
The Bobinson Case.—If the amount ol
O’Neil W. Buoinson’s defalcations and forger
lutioo, but reformation and improvement.—
le»(reported yesterday) has been ascertained The patriotic position of the Methodist churtl
in the late war was eulogized. We claim for i
the parties hiving it are very reticent. Wt
the best type of patriotism. The higher typ<
hear of several part’es in the city who hold hii
will place woman beside mao, as God ordain
obligations in amounts ranging from $300 t(
$2000, but whether there is any genuine pape: ed. The Methodist church sent more men am l
in the lot is not known yet.
i-opular repor ; money to the. war than any other denomina
tion. ^ew York city was held
places the amount at what we stated yester
up as a warn
iug. No government can prevail which is des
day—from $8000 to $10,000. The name of thi
tituto of priuciple. The Methodist church ha
person forged is a relative—a lady well knowi
not been fully appreciated iu its
in this city for her kindness of heart and will
influence npoi
the State. Iu missionary,
ingness to assist those in want.
temperance, anti
and
educational
slavery
movements thi
Theatre.—The new and popular drama o r church has accomplished much,
especial! r
was
1
Victory
again greeteu with a good audieDCi
among the young, educating them thus to be
wuicn heartily
euji yed the play. To night thi * come good citizsns. He hoped that the 8tat

This portiou of the city, except along
the main river where there was business blocks
Two-thirds of the
was occupied by dwellings.
population oi this district were Germans and
Scandinavians. These people are now liomeless. Some are in frame buildings on the

ter.
At sundown tbe wind lulled, and at 3 o’clock
tbis morniog, rain so fervently prayed for,

Obituary.—Mrs. Mary B. Storer, widow of

anc

Control.
Chicago, Oct. 10—Noon.—The fire coutinued to burn all last night on the north side,but
this morning is under control.
The iliMst of the Fire.
It is literally true to say there is nothing remainiug of that side from the river north to
Lincoln Park on the north, and from the north
branch ot the river on the west, to the lake on
The Fire Under

would then have been no refuge for any. Everybody bad their clothing packed ready to
start for tbe prairie at any moment, but God
averted tbis last possible additiou to our disas-

the late

to do.”
The discussion of (he essay followed and
participated in by Bev. L. P. French aud Bev.
D. B. Bandall. Thj subject was then referred
to the Committee on Besolutions.

three Mun-

north-west section, and others are on the prairie without shelter.
Throughout the day yesterday a renewal ot
fires on the west side was looked for, and a
change of five degrees in that direction at any

potential tor the literary advaucment
ot the city in general, and the alumni in particular, will be favoted by all to whom it is
open, as it promises much to their advantage
in a literary and social point of view.

premised

of Property

the east.

Phillip Wager travelled his large circuit
called “Readfield circuit” aud at the conference of 1795 made the first
statistical return
As the result of his labors he reHum Maine.
turned to the coutereneo at New London,
er was one of the most efficient
aids; and her
Conn., on July 15, 1795, that there were 318
counsel and advice was largely relied
members iu the society—Portland 36.Readfi Id
upon in
At the close ot that
232, Passsmaquoddy 50.
establishing the institution. For ilie past year
year, 1796, there were returned 357, not a large
she lias been too feeble to exert herself for beincrease (only 25) but they broke
up much
nevolent objects so much as she desired. She
uew ground.
These members were reported
has gone down to the grave at the
from the followiug places:—Portland 80; Readripe old age
field 240, Penobscot 73. The number of memof 80, mourned and regretted by all who knew
bers returned to the conference of 1897 was
her. Her works, they lollow her.
616, a gaiu o(72 per cent.
Joshua Taylor was
Her funeral will take place this afternoon at
made Presiding Elder and stationed at Readfield.
3 o clock, from the house of her brother
Chas.
From 1840 to 1850 there was a decrease ot
E. Barrett, esq., No. 38 Spring street.
1359, owing to the reaction from the Miller excitement, the Wesleyan 3eccession and the exBelief for Chicago.—On Thursday evecitement connected with the diversion of the
church io 1844.
rung Messrs. Myers & Huntley will give au
The Congregationaiists gained during this time 518 and the Bap.ist lost
entertainment at tbe Theatre for the benefit of
640. From 1850 to 1860 the Methodists gained
the sufferers in Chicago. The Portland Print3641. From 1860 to 1870 there was a oecrease
ers* Union will hold a meeting at Tucker’s
of 480, occasioned by the war excitements ot
1861 5. The Congregationaiists report in 1870
Printing office, this evening to adopt measures
one minister less than in 1860, and a
gain of to raise funds for the relief of their brethren of
489 members. The Baptist, duriug this dethe cratt in the same city.
cade
report a decrease of ten ministers and
2029 members
The F.,W. Baptists report a
Excursion from Rochester —Au excurdecrease of 34 ministers and 112 members.
Durrng the last year the Methodists gained 13 sion party numbering about 2oO persons came
travelling preachers and 316 members.
The
over tbe Portland and Rochester railroad aDd
Congregationaiists report duriog last year a went down the harbor in
th^ steamer Charles
loss of 133 members and the F. W. Baptist a
Hongbton and enjoyed a (flam-bake. They
gain ol 12 ministers and 270 members.
The educational interests have also prosperreturned home by a special train.
ed.
The increase per cent, in the cities and
Base Ball.—A very exciting game of base
towns of 5000 inhabitants and upwards, 1850 to
ball was played yesterday afternoon on the
1870, has oeen viz:—Methodist 56, CongregaIron’s grounds, Ligonia Village, between the
tionalist 54, Baptist 39, F. W. Baptist 244: in
crease in whole State, Methodist 14 12, ConRival and Active Clubs, ot this city, which regregationalist 17 3 4, Baptist 2; decrease oi F. sulted in favor of the Rivals by the
following
W. Baptist 6. The loss in rural places is viz:
score:
Methodist 2, Congregationalists 31, Baptists 8,
rivals.
F. W. Baptists 6.
aotive.
By the same computation
O. R.
O. R.
the loss in the whole State is a much less per
3 1
c,
c
4 0
ShurtietT,
Alden, f,
cent., showing that the large towns aud cities Cushman, s s,
5 0
3 1
If,
Chandler,
are the strongholds and gaieing
places of Meth- Hersey, p,
3 1
3 0
Evans, p,
odism.
2 1
Ossocd, 2db,
4 0
Lynch, s s,
The church property in Maine, in lf70, was
3 0
Gi.ldlDSB, 1st li,
2 0
Fayson, c,
2 0
valued at $890 985, representing 324 churches
4 0
Ware, 31b,
Root, 2d b,
4 0
Kinsman, of,
4 0
and 111 parsonages. There were 285 Sunday
homer, 1st b,
3 1
sieveus, rt,
2 1
Small, 3d b,
schools, 20,603 scholars, 3196 officers aud teach
2
2
Huutingion,
r
12
It,
Keating, t,
ers,57.147 volumes in libraries; proportion
church members to Sabbath School scholars
27 6
27 4
119.
Innings,
12345678 9—Total.
The benevolent contributions,
including Rivals.0
6
missionary money in the Maine Conference, Actives.0 00131010—
4
00001030—
have been, viz: 1850, $2490; 1860, $3597 76;1870,
Umpire—Mr. F Maxwell.
$7395 59; not embracing home charities or legPly-catches—Rivals
Kinsman
Huntington 3,
1,
acies upon educational purposes.
Increase
Stevens 1, Giudiugs 1—total 0; Actives, Root 1—to1850 to I860 was 44 1-4 per cent.; from 1860 to
tal 1.
1870,1 031 per cent, lu the East Maine ConWanted to Give Something.—Early yesference, 1850. $1167; 1860, $1549; 1871, $5460,
showing large increase.
terday morning one of our substantial citizens
Figures are given to show the meagre sala- was seen earnestly enquiring where a
subscripries given to ministers compared with other
tion paper in aid of the Chicago sufferers was
Stales, especially the West, and an appeal is
to be found.
So thoroughly were his sympamade fora more liberal condition of things, as
the cost ot living has proportionately been
thies aroused that he could hardly wait for an
larger.
opportunity to contribute something toward
Average salaries in the Maine Conference in
the relief of the victims of tbe great conflagra1850 was $273; 1860, $394; 1870, $613; East
Maine Corner,mce, 1850,$285; 1860, $390; 1871,
tion. Nor was he alone in this generous im$569.
pulse, for all our citizeus telt like Dido of old,
Ministers, says Mr. Kandall,bave some huNon ignara mati, rnheris succurrere disco.
man nature, and they will not consent to serve
for small pay in Maine, while others, and in
«lI9CELLANEOlT9 NOTICES.
their estimation, equally interesting fields are
Card.
open to them at double the salary. There is
no class of men of the same talent so
Loring & Thurston’s Insurance Agency, No.
poorly
paid as the ministers of Maine. The church 28 Exchange street.
To our Patrons:
must absolutely awake to this matter if she exWe have direct information which warrants
pects to retain her men of talent
us in saying that seven, at least, of our compaIn conclusion he commends these facts and
figures to the candid consideration of the con- nies stand sound and strong, viz:
vention. “May they teach us humility and inPhenix, of New York.
Hanover, of New York.
spire zeal. May the Lord God make us and
all onr sister churches a llionsard times as
Pacific, of San Francisco, branch office ai
New Yoi k.
many more as we are, aud bless us as He has

Hall was completely packed last night, aud the performance
elicited the heartiest demonstrations of
applause. The drama is presented in an unexceptionable manner, and the satisfaction and
pleasure ol all who witness it. We have heretofore spoken of the excellent impel sonation ol
the principal characters in this
interesting
drama, and therefore need not enlarge upon
the subject. Sufficient to say that all act well
their parts, and there is no flagging in the interest the play excites, from comencement to
close. We expect to see the house again crowded to night, when the drama will again be

ot Messrs
Bolhus* Adams, J. Monger &
Son Dow Oof
Bn & Libby, Heatli & Drew, and
Loring g
Tburston, which appears in our columns
thi
These insurance agents
morning.
offer on
citizens, companies whose capitals are not im
paired by the disastrous fire at Chicago.

singing

tion adjourned.

_

Portland.

day morning empanel.ed

laymen.

„«

Death !

dred Million Dollars l

recommendation. He alluded to his succes
in behalf of the temperance question at the las 1
Republican Convention, aud earnestly urge, I
personal attention to polilios by ministers am l
Afier

People Burned

500

_

Loss

spiked, as Mr. C'usl
drtll them out c

get new ones. The temperance men ol Main 9
are going to demand more progressive actio 3
of this Legislature. We expect Gov. Perbai 3
will take some positive actiou or make som 3

ment,

society.

Congregational

are

will

substantial notice ol the memory ol Master Joseph Libbey, and the
keeping in remembrance of the services of other faithful teachers.etc. We beg to suggest that this move-

The growth of Methodism is given s’nce its
introduction here, tracing it year by year to
1800, thence by decades to the present time.
Jesse Lee first visited the then Province ol
Maine in 1793, this district being nearly the
whole ot New Englaud.
At the conference held at Lynn, Mass., July
25, 1794, Phillip Wager was appointed to his
large circuit, including all the Province ol
Jesse Lee accompanied him. aud in
Maine.
November of that year the first class in Maine
at
formed
was
Monmouth, consistiug,
we
believe, of eight members. That class
paper is lost as well the records of ibat early

iiom

we

some

nomination.

Jolting*.

of Lewiston, on the
Bolling
Mills groand tor a Eum of money.
Tbe horse “Mrs. Winslow” will
attempt the
feats of trotting eighteen miles in an hoar at
the Foie-t City Park this afternoon.
Duptez & Benedict’s minstrels will appear
at tb« Cuy Hall on the
evenings of the 23d
and 24 h of this month.
VllIU Xr, Minpr'a onmio

statis

iug vain glorying in the strength of his de-

An c-xshaiige paper puts two ot its big head
lines over the account oi the Chicago fire in
this ludicous juxiaposition: “Generous Assistance

with the remark that

always dry, but convenient subjects

for reference. After alluding to the difficulty
of collecting exact religious statistics he proceeds to the main point of the paper, disclaim-

aid the great cause by their presence.
Bjcnj. Kingsbuby, Jr., Mayor.
Oriel

are

Our guns

ing remarked, but

earnestly hoped that every regularly graduated member of tne school from the
days ol
Master Libby to the present time, both masculine and leminine, will he present.
Several
important matters, as we understand, may
come up to-night,such as a proposition for the
first public meeting of tl-e association, in celebration of the semi-centennial anniversary
year of the establishment of the High School;

Rev. J. B. Randall of Kendall’s Mills, then
presented a lengthy but interesting paper,

A.

People’s Couise

years past.

High school siuce its establishment in 1821,—
Another meeting will be held this
evening, at
the chamber of the Common Council outlie
first floor ol the City building, at which it is

Resolutions was “Comparative Statistical
view ol Methodism in Maine.”

Full Particulars of its Oriqin and Progress I

to

very nearly completed all their arrangements
for the organization of an
association, watch is
intended to include all regular graduates
whether possessessing a diploma or not, of tlie-

on

The Fire,

Br Not Less than

Mr. Raudail rematked that the teinperanc e
question in Maine needs great aid. More rui a
Is sold this year than during any year lor te a

nte8.
Block after block fell and red Lot co |
ahot higher and
higher and spread farther au d
farther till the north side of Lake street was a
vast sheet of flames from the river.
Thousands of People Hemed in.
One time so hemed in were the
people thi •
it was expected that thousands must
perish.Tbe Sherman, Tremont and other hotels wei 06
emptied of their guests, those who coul 1
make for
remaining bridges, others went t 0
the Lake shore and so south.

THE DAILY PRESS.

together.

go

branches of the Portland

AFTEBXOON.

TELEGRAPH

c

High School Association.—The interested
members amoug the alumni of the several

At two p. in., the convention re-assembled
aud the attendance was larger than in the
morning. President Buggies presided. After
religious exercises the bnsiness of the session
was resumed.
The next topic announced by the Committe*

to

should be trained to publ
service anil then Methodism will have a powi
in public circles, able to successfully maiutai
its rights. Religion and politics do and shoul
men

The Convention will reassemble at 9 a.

Methodism into Maine."
The convention
then ndjoutned till alterooon.

assemble there prepared
donations and arrange
lor any further donations of clothing, etc.,
that may he deemed advisable.
The sentipeople he invited

Young

There will be a prayer meeting at ChestDul
St. Church this morning at 3 a. in., to be conducted by Camp Meeting John Allen.

Benjamin Lufkin.
Rev. C. F. Allen of Orono, President of the
Agricultural College, read a very elaborate
and interesting essay on the “Introduction of

to make their money

?

.1....

and

Spring, K. Cram, Esq.,
Hon. W. W. Thomas, ex-G»v. Washburn,
Hon. John Lynch, Jas. O’Donnell, Esq., and
others, touching the best method of promoting the work, aud it was finally decided to
call a public meeting at City
Hall this (Weduerdayj lorenoon at 10 o’clock, aud tbat the
made

Massachusetts, Roy. D. B. Randall of Kt*
dall’s Mills, Roy. C. Munger aud others. A
urged greater participation in political aflfai
of religious and moral citizenB, and a purihe
tion of politics generally,
Mr. Perry alluded to the great coming que
tion of use of the Bible iu public schools, ai
that Methodism must lead oft against Papae 7•
Dr. Croake remarked that President Gran
whatever may be his short-comings otherwis
is true to the interests of the Methodist churc
under which he was brought up, aud Me,hi
dists are occupying high places more tha B
ever.

be!ftg could possibly survive many mil i*

man

"Christ the Soui’s redeemer.” Tex
John 14th chap. 3d verse, "I am the truth.”
The Hutchinson Family who were aunounc
ed to sing during the evecing, were detainee
at Portsmouth aud did not arrive till just al
the close of the services.
They will sing to-

»ry

Mayor stated the object of the meeting, aud
referred to the very liberal aid winch Chicago
gave Pol Hand in I860. Further remarks were

Cashing

Mr.

ence upon

State, and foreign countries, and the mission

Tin

Meeting John Alien, Re*.

Gongrh, Esq. ’ Special Auction Votice
it Pay#’*

Subject “Will

THE
To be followed

Henry Ward Beecher,
Hon Carl flehurz of IVo
Rev. K. H. Chnpiu,
»
Hon. Jauiea T. Fi»ld, of Bostoi
Rev. C. G Ames of alifornia,
Hon. Onvid A Wells of Washington,
Geo. W. Curtis Esq
gyConcert by the Ponl tud Bnul before eac h
Lecture.
Tickets to the course, 81 50. For sale a' the u iual places. M*#mbe<s ticKeis teach member bom
entitle*i to two) $1 00; to be obtained at I. U. Stocl
bridge’s music store, »56 Exchange street.
The gallery s-*ats will be reserve*! lot the course
$100ta« h* The sale ot reserved seats wid con
156 Exchange -stive i,
mence at I. C. Stock bridge’s,
Saturday morning, Oct. 21st. at 9 o'clock. Evenii
Doors opened at 6 12, lecture
tickets 50 cents.
Rev,

S

7 1-2.

A Supplementary Course by Ladit

o
°

Will Commence

Wednesday, January 3rd.
lollowtng have already been engaged:
EMILY SHAW FOREMAN,
MISSS KATIE STANTO: J
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH,
MISS KATIE REfGNOLC S
MRS. VICTORIA C. WOOD HULL,
the .upp.ementary coo ”
to
tickets
of
The pries
will b. announced a* aoon as tue auangeuieet*
ol ticket* to the regu
Purcbaa-T.
completed.
co *rse will be allowed a liberal discount in purch "■
course.
lug to tnis
COMMITTEE:
H. F. Furbish,
c. E. Jose,
J C. l'r. OLCi',
H.Ha*k
Wm. R. Wood,
Henry Foj *
The

MRS.

*0,'5-,ltCCJti

J.Q.rwit.-

STOCK

OF

by

Dry Goods,

In 'Store 307

Congress

St.

Mu«t be closed out this week, as ft* have other buslness tor next week, auu our orders are no’ to re urn
a*iy g otis to New Yoik. The sale wl 1 continue at
to a. m. and 3 p. m., all the week until ah goods are
gold.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
oclOtd

Mew Brick Block of Three Houae*
at Auction.
Wedu.Ml ly, Oct. mb, at 3 p in., we shall sell
KJ the substantial Brick B o a or three h >u«e* «*n
cornet of New our y and Chn cn streets, Uuisbed with
modern improvements.
Bath room, n t ana void
water, mavbli m»ntles, gas, ."lebago w iter, inside
blinds, walls eleg intlv tres oed. sl.ited root Eirti
/"VX

house contains li

rooms

cellars

with arnp.e

closets.

houses ate located in the very cento* of the
city, convenient to busiuess and public buiMings.are
new-bull' in a substantial and workmanlike mauner, conveniently arranged,are in evt-r* wj* ,<**"*'*
1 hoy will t*e Bold BgO
ble houses tor occupancy.
»a
liberal teims, w nn.fi will be made known at
^
F. O. Baa LEY A CO, Auctioneers.
The

ac. hunt.
and Anotionaar
Merchant
Oooimission
K.

dMorlptioat »l !**••
February

ll,

*
UH

BONDS.

_POETRY.
Wiunena.
BY

JOAQUIN

J

"Behold the clouds,’* Winneimi said*
"Ail vurpit with the blood of day;
Tiie akht has conquered in the fra£,
The shadows live, the light i» dead

WANTED.

FEW Boarders
Board at

A

She tamed to Shasta gracefully,
Around whose hoar and mighty head
Still rolled a sea of golden red,

First Mortgage Bonds

While troops ot clouds

amount, upou a railroad which is well located for business, aud which has beeu
already largely
constructed with the tunds ol its
Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This
security is mcreased it the
Constructing
is
men

space below

To

Were drifting wearily aud slow,
As seeking shelter tor the night,
Luc weary s*a-l>inls in their flight;

Then cuived her while
gracemlly
Anove her bow and bowed her knee,
And hauled in an uukuowu tongue
Vt ords we* ter than wem ever sung
“And what means this?’’ I gently said:
“I spoke to God, the Yopiioue,
m
The
on yonder snowy throne,
Site soitly said, with drooping head :
rue
heard
speak.
he
"1 b“Wed to God,
He li- ard me my desires te»i.
And he is good, and all is well.
The uappled and the dimpled skies,
The sweet ftars and the tinted moon,
All sailed as sweet as nun at noon,
Her eyes were like the rabbi’s eyes,
Her mien, her manner just as mild,
Aud though a f-avage war-thiel’s child,
She would not harm the lowliest worm;
A d though her beaded foot was tirni.
And though her airy step was true,
She would uot ciush a drop ot dew
Her love was • eeper than the sea
*
Aud siroDger than the tidal rise
And clur g in all Its
strength to me—
A i ce like liers is never teen
This side the gates ot Paradise
Save iu some Oriental
dream,
Ani ih n none ever see it
I saw but once, and see no twice;
more—
Saw but to tempt > be
skeptic soul,
Anu su »w a
ot
tue
whole
sample
That heaven has in store.
arm

a

can

0;t 10-tf

■
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certain

cure

and convenient
»>mall family, No. 4 Brown st.
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ATmanent

with

Gravel,

Dropsy, Organic

good
to let, turnished

or

board._

Female

ness,

plaints,

General

A

will be received in

SH AV 4
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Portland, by

AND

no

matter ot

wanted.
State st.

use

ot

a

diu-

retic.
ii no

treatment

Insanity

may

is

ensue.

submitted

to, Consumption

Our flesh and blood

are

sup-

ported trom these sources, and the

Health and
and

Happiness

that ot posterity, depends

House

l»f

us

Furnishing

FOR

No.
d & w 403m

At

HELMS OLD’S

EXTRACT BUCHtJ
H.

004

7 7

fvfihl.p. Street-

Cook

and

Parlor

Ii. F.

HOYT,

Sept 16-d4w

And 104

and

700,000 Acre* of

CESSES,

Timber and Iron Lands.

-OFFER

terest in currency.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates free ot commissions.
994.00 in U. S. 5-20s, yielding an income ol
9504 i er year in go'd, will purchase to-day 910,0f ^,s Uent. itR.
Bonds, yielding an income
ot 9700 per year in go'd.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes of investors.

I

give t- health

st.

FJR1J\

House and Barn lor Sale.
contains eleven rooms, and is
supplied
with gas and Sebago water.
Commands a fine
view ot the haibor and Islands. Barn
arranged lor
two horses. Price *4,COO. Enquire ol
J. W. STOCK WE I.L & CO.,
.ft 163 Damorth street.

HOUSF

«

■

Enfeebled and Delicate fonalilnlioua. of
both sexes, use Helmbold’g Extract Bucbu. It wit
give brisk aud energetic leelings, and enable
you t
sleep well.

Take llu More I'npleReant And Unsafe
Reine d.e. lor unpleasant and
dangerous diseases
Use Heimbolj’a Extract Bucbu and
Improved Kose
Wash.
The

dory Of Man la Nirengih.
the nervous and debilitated should

Therelore

immediately

HelinboJd's Extract Bucbu,

Kings-

noltf

use

are

regained

1

°“*,l>“<iou. R< Stored by Helm^“I****'1
Extract Buchu.

bold’s

Ilelnibold’s Extract Bucbu
and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate
disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure, it is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in ite
action, and
free from nil injurious properties.

M

tb.oughoui; Hot and cold water in second story
large supply 01 bard and soft water.
1 Le lot contains about twelve thousand
square
feet, Gulden well st icked with Pear, Plum and
Cheuy treis, Ac.,
all in excellent condition.
Also good stable commuted wilh
bouse, all in good
condition. Immediate possession
given. Price low *
terms easy.
uc ruuwii iu
parties wisning to purchase
bve
k P-m-auy day
to Oc*t.
25 h, 1S»1, by applying at the house. Forup
price and
terms Inquire ol
JOHN *' PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

Extract

[Buchn

Ladies’

MELMB OLD'S

Apply to

_R«ai

si

WM. H. JERRis
Estate

1

1 Slipper

according

Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
torn lea ot

made.

Sold by Druggist? Everywhere.
ngflj

AlWF

eow

Massachusetts

Toilet

°';a~

andJLKa^^„,

Technology.

Autumn Entrunce
Examination Sept.

Ja"8
F°5,
ap1pllyfo<ip*I|<i!jAM'jjKLtK»IRiri,er“
KNKFLAND,
retary, Boston, Mans.
°f

Sec-

•epll-<,o4l2t

Ask your Grocer for

Crumbs of Comfort !

despotism. nihllThlmi*
nerum.l™;

A

0Ct2$4w

Reduction of f*rices I
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__M-M-Portly,d. Me

(%S>anted':,abyead5SanUg1
1ST. J
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Covers,

Notice.

[ rRE

_

rue Great Americt.u Tea Compa’y.
.31 and .33 Veney Slreef, New York.

elite,.

P. O. Box

C[)T

Brown

Portland,
Sent1

Me.

Farina
—^C'otoirsu W’ni. r, and *
li.dl»ijen**ui>lc to

Sold by
and Dealer** In
t Icin>tii.
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\
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ors are
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wi,h

J,ep20tl

<,o.,

Churcb-at.. N.Y. P.O.box 5506
#a^“Seud tor Thea Nectar Ut*oci2t4w
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For

Board.
PROMT ROOM, furnished or untarnished
good board at 13 Myrtle street,

as

lollows:

AND AFTER WEDNESDAY.Aug
16, 1871. passenger trains leave- Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine K&ilioad lor Boutin,via Dovtr Hnti all intermediate stations. With the Eastern

Sale.
233$ Congress street
bargain it sold witbin

ROOMS No.
^ERROTYPE
Pottland.Me A good
tt fteen

days.

»epl9tt

s.

T. HAMMETT.

fc

WEEK.

Halifax, Nova Sootia,

For

Rochester,
ON

WEEKLY

PASSAGE MONEY
By Wednesday Steamers,
•Scotia & Russia excepted
Garry tng

Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,>Portamouih and
all intermediate stations. With the Do*er and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, Wo!fborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls aud Conway Railroad tor South Milton,
Milton, Union aud Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
arrival ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis .ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 pm., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p m.
wu'im e, ^uujui riaim
mins, saccarappa. liorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterhoro.’ South Waterhoro’, Alfred,
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 r m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m tor East
Rocheste:, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre Water-boro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxtou Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumherland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,

Only

By Satnrdays Steamers
and

Passengers

Cabin

_

first cabin.

FIRST rtBIH,

Sill

Ticket..$80Gold

-ie

Single Inset... .$100 Gold Return Tic sets. 150 Gold
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold I
_

I

SECOND CABIN.

STEEBAOE

|

Single Ticket. ...$so Gold
Return Tickets.. ISO Gold

$30 Currency

J

Atlantic Wharf,
sbp13tf

•Special Bates per Scotia and Russia.
First

Cabin.

Single,
Return,

Second Cabin.

[single,

$130 Gold,
$250 Gold.

At Center

Waterborougb

held, daily.

ior

Portland. July 22, 1871.

ITALL

Junctiou.
P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.-

30*, 3.45, 6*,P.M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Woltboro.and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

Berwick, Wells, Kennebu/.x, Biddeforu, Saco.

the Boston and Maine arm Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season tor
passengers to take th»
*
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold ai the offices ot the Boston
and Maine and Fasten Railroads, and
on boar
Boston Boats. Freight received atW one
“ ou
on
days previous to Hailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by anv
1
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
140 Commercial Street

oS,k

,,

WVKKS DUBWH Ol:

Portland, Mays, 1871,

Bgir'Freight Trains between

Portland and

BAL

Fast

“William Lawrence."

“(leorye

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
street, Portland.

18 Brown

dtf

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Ju.e

lUih, (871.

trains leave Portland dally,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundavs
m„ f6 15 a. ni §9 15 a. m., 13.30 i>.

a.

iu., t3.45 p. m., JG.00 j>. in.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.3(Fa. m., 18.40 a
m-j t,2.,5 p. m., 13.00 p m 16 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. id., returniuit at
*
5.20 p. in.
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO a. m.. 110.40 a m
T2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 18.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. t'aiiiB irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. K., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. it. Tuesday’s
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train,
§Mail Inun,

2C-tiSupt.

Central

18 BROWN

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. R, R.

3

Railroad.

On and alter Monday, Jane
5,
Trains will ran a. follows:
at 7.30 A. M. tor South

Stratford,

above named lan< n g., arriving at
touching
Portland in time to connect with t. o’clock p M Repress Train for Boston.
Fares from Portland to Rocklird, Camden
jur
B
and sandy
P°rt’
mter| °’ *’
a“d
60.
I'artl,:aiars Inquire n ROSS & STD It.
blvANl, 179Commercial m., or
uzttus SI'UKDIVAJI
General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1a71.
dunlin

STREET,

PrnmiJni* ’a80-

Summer Arrangement
IWU>E LINE TO

MI. DESERT
AND MACH IAS.
TWO THUS PER WEEK.

Business

,,

fa"‘
!r"m Boston, icommencing on
h«'fiohEr80,I
‘fi8'-' ,,)r Rockland, Castino, 0 er

**

SALE BY

So. West Harbot. (Alt. Desert,)
Alillbridgo
toriugu
and Alachiasport.
will leave Aluchiaspo t every
Monday
ind lhttrsdat moruinas at 5 o’clock.
(eumiuemiug
15th mst| touching at the above named
landings
lbe Lewtsion will touch at Bar Harbor, (Ali Da.
each
trout
sert)
dune t’O to September lAth in
trip
sddition to her usual lauding at South-West
Hart>or.
For further particulars inquire ot
ROSS & sTUHiuV \.\T,
179 Counucrclal Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ceu'i Agent.

^Jathing

Portland, Alay, 1H71.

~

PHIL A HELP HIA
Steamship Line.

^p-fPR

ng vessels.
Freight lor the West

the rate ot sall-

by the Penn. R. K. and Ssutt
)y connecting lines forwarded irce ot commission,
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY * SAMPSON, Agents,

jn33-ly

VO

Ctfaine

SAJLE.

°

WE WILL SELL

__

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.nj.
From Pin. street Wharf, Philalel-

Lsag Wharf, Basiou.

Steamship llompany
NEW ARRANGKMJSNT

_

Eirmp,

W eeklj-

JLlne J

mlw H!f.*,.acr?

DirlK° snd Franconia, wiD
i +
until further
notice, run as lollow.:
I
la-ave Gaits Wharf, Portland .vers
1
4 ,>I •ier
«*
1
1 be Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with Hm
« ocommodation* lor
passenger a, making thin
r lost convenient and
comfortable route tor »TaMiu«
rave'CI*
t ftt.WMn N«W Vnrlr n.l Mai..as
Passage in State,Boom *5 Meals extra
Goo.18 thrwaroeo to amt
, [alii ix. St. John, ami all parts of
a rerequested to seno their
freight to the
s early as 4 r. M, on the nays
they
1 leave K
fHatd.
* |For freight or passage apply to

3%y S-i£S,UWY-“t

"<'Ni,*V

'HrC^l»AV,sN;7p.VM':rk’

h!

rrnmatimueai

Nlini.

Steam«il
Portfift?*

STEAMER,
BROKEN,

LAMSON,

STOVE and CHESTNI'T COAL
By the cargo at the very lowes' marke' price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, and will provessels to transport the same when desired.
ROSIN A NT I K HI VAST,

Jeweler.

/

cure

77 Middle St., Portland.
A new and well selected stock ot Watches. Jewely. Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware, &c. just tofine Watche9 and
and warramed.

Leaveeaoh port every
W.-.dnesdav48atnid»j
al 10 a. m.
j^Awijl^ldiia,
Insurance oue-halt

by the Carso !

seven

my lott

U O STOW

THE

Change.

and

Isle.

Sedgwick,
Jonesport

OTlCE~

subscriber cflers tor sale his Carpenter shop,
L'fi x 60 teet, three stones high with shed attachx 40 teet; the building Is well lighttd and can
ed
be titled very easily lor most anything desired; is in
as good location as can tie ler business.
Also one
horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing maCine, one tig saw, tbiee circular saws, arb, rs and
benches, chatting, belting, pullies, ate. Alaoaqnm
tity ot bass and pine lumber, office desk, table,
stoves, &c, all oi which will be sold cheap.
Enquire
at Ho 16 Green street or at No 4 Cross si.
11
tl. C. PETIENGIL
I*.

Pearson ) I take pleasure in recommending him 10
rny former patro- s and to file public generally as a
most reliable and obliging gcntlennn to deal with,
in«l as a faithful, prompt and accomplished workman.
E. C. SWETT.
feigned

CHAS. H.

The favorite Steamer LEWI 8will
leave Railroad
VV hart, pot Hand,
every Tues.i ,y ana Friilay tve’ngs
-——st
10
o'clock, or oh arrival

TON, Capt. Charles Deeriug,

• *rPHE Portland Dry Dock and
Ware-Bouse Co.”
X have leased tliefr Docks and other property in
Cap^ Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one year
iron. Jan. 1,1871, lo Jan. 1, 1872, and
during said
time the Company will not be responsible lor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President oi
the company.
CHAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tb, 1871
jn30tt

-...%•*■ BRYP,iKB,

"«/’

B^ugof #®

WM. E, HOOPER it- SONS,
Baliuusre, md.
dly

FOB

evert

Boston,

Send lor price-list.

IS

Street

Stale

oi

Bang.r, touching at Rockian
LineoInvHlo,
Camden, Beltast. Sear-port. Sand f Point, Btmksport, Winterport and Hampden.
BetnmiDg, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA I- nn n lug, at «o’eiock
at the

TWINES a¥d NETTING,
MANUFACTREDR

are not responsible for
baggage to
»ty amount ex reeding $50 Imvalne (and that person*'■' unless notioe is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional yalne.
Managing Dino lor,
H. BA1LE T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, dnu. 5th (“it.
oc27islw-ostf

to

Train trota

House-_

Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,

RICHVIO.\D,
DENNISON,

tor

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
good Livery Stable is connected vrlth the
mrMdtl

u Che Company

Repairing

Will leave Railroad Whari, loot

KCNDALL’S MILLS,
BV BANOALL
ANBBEWH,

1871,

Season t

MONDAY, WEDNESl.aY amt FRIDAV Evening,
at 10 O’elock, or on arrival oi 6 o’clock P. M. Eioreai

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

S'<i?\5,1<>lltreal#

ended

CAPT.

Chan McLaughlin & Co. Portland.
sep9 U13 h

Parle

the

o/

CITY OF

Doors from Congress Street,

FOB

1 rip

THE STE tMERj

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

Island Pond and Moutreal.
iiaiinmuiiping at all .rations) for Island
Pond, conneotmg with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at (>.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island
Pond, Gorham Bouth Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quel)©«> Gorham, and Bangor at*
o
2.50 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P.M.
IW Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

Watchmaker

Three Trip. Per Week!

First

CANADA.

Passenger train
Bryants Pond,

N.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

Washes without rubbing; Removes Pirch,
Tar,
Swear, and Leather Stains. &c.:Washes wltnHot or Cold, Hard. Soit.or Salt Water;
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel.
Clothes, aud Money!
Clj'hes washed with it wear twice as
long as if washed with common soap. One
pound ol it wid wash
Lorn ten to fifteen dozen
pieces of ordinary family
washing It washes the finest lace with ut inju. v
and renders all articles as clear and bright
as new
The Dollar Reward Moan.
Try It in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse
your maible Ornaments, Mantles. Door»step«»,&c.. and Brick Walks
and Alleys. Use it with scouring biick in
cleansing
iron or steel: it saves halt the labor, and
gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine lute new
.fnd has no equal in cleantdug glass or china. Dissolved in boiling water, it makes the best and
cheapest SotrSoap in the world.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

□EBjjjgaE)

Fare, and Freight. Reduced

Paint, Grease.

1871 pas-

a

Summer Arrangement

RAILWAY liSHKiMii;\:

TRUNK
OE

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
3mBeplg

d

Traius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other etationsat 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot Irom
Augusta and
Bath at9 A. M., aud from Bangor,
Skownegau, Belfast, Dexter and barmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Poatland
Kennebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EDWiJN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
jun6tt

GRAND

and Science,

where he maybeconttdential'yconsalted, more
espec
iaiiy In all thi>ee cases ol diseases and debidty lor the
treatment, of which he is so Justlv celebrated. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer Irom ihe effects
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain ior rebel. For
none but the educated Physician w ho has
made
these subjects a speciality la likely to succeed in restoring the patient to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to announce his treatment is eniinentiv successiui in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor,
Depression ol spirits. Painful dreams, Loss ol appetite, Memory &c., and having had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gn honers and testimonials lor his superior treatment ol
those diseases requiring skiltul and confidential advice he is enabled to nsure a sate and
speedy cure.
The Doitor particularly invites those
patienls
whose cases may have been neglected or nron uueed
incur able at oace, lo place themselves under
his csre
assuring them that all that science, skill and long
practice can accomplish will be at their service
He dis iuctly
states that no
case
wili be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaranteed. AH letters containing ihe usual
consultation
and
leeSS,
tally describing,ihe case will be immediately attended to.
Hour- ot consultation from 10 in the
morning til
2, and 3 till 8 in the evening, at his private office.

lExprcss.

and

rates

given to South And West.
Fine Passenger acco loilations.
Fare including Berth And Meats to
Norfolk! 12.30.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
$13, time 66 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Balfiujori 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
June2tf
Central Wh^rf, Boston,

PORTLAND, ME.

-AND-

tomiueucing Dlondar,

airP?'>1'iln;W(/.
*° ^ashin8tLli

West*

Through

Iniorms his friends and patients that he b&« opened
an office for the practice ot his profession at

Boston.

353 Commercial
dune 24.

Arnold."

“William Kennedy. *
“McClellan," Cant.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washluirtoo
**
by Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Norfolk to /Vers*are and
Ktchmond, by nyei or rail: and hythc Va. s Jenn
Air Line to all J-olnts iu
Virginia, Trnnesiee, Alahama and Leorata. and over the Seaboard
,ud Ro
*
and South Carol,na
a

JACQUES,

Anatomy, Physiology

Express.

tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdavs only.
W
UVDWT1»r
c'n..u

of this Line sail irom eui!

HMOKK.

Steamships

LECTURER ON

daily.
^Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
*

Steamships

f

% iWt0' JCe,nral whan,
Bosiol, l uetdays
Saturdays at 4 p.m.tor NORFOLK
J&falUTaiid
■M*l me

Professional Notice.

Boston

np,t|J

_

Norfolk and Baltimore and WasJmurton D 0
BteamshiD Lino.

at

DR. J.

AAAMaRAS-

<f

The steamer Oil AS. HOUUH.
TON, Capt AMen Wlncbenbaob
Master, will leave Attune Wharf
'loot of India street,
Portland
every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A. Mio, Waldoboboro, touching ai Bootubay and Bound Pon
ana
every Salurday.at T A M
lor Damans,.„r„
mg at Doomnay ano
dgdoirs Mill*.
Re u.ning will leave banians, ott*
every Moudav
at 8 o clock A. M. or °n the ariival
oi Stage irom
Rock laud; and Waidofeoro
at 6 o’every
Friday
clock a. M., touching at Intermediate
landings, connecting with the Boston Boais at Portland, and with

and New-

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

NOTK.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 AM train connects with ilie 3PM
Springfied
Rout* and Sound Steamers for New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

iy25dtf_

For Cash

Jewelry promptly absep29-dtl

1 ,y Commercial at-

or

Monthly

instalments!

1

f;
S

PIANOS,

Fry Me and 1'roi

e

Me

Cill»' ««d’'V(* »te'iTii“V',,aC''°D
Vl? •""i* 1 bav?
w,lt
mil,*? JJ4" *. rbbep“,r*

V

Klrom
hand a lot ot excellent
II lower ihau
any other tu
K promptly and
properly

so ou

ven togie
n be

■

liandelleraVL..

neatly rep

ire 1

here*

1

1

■

ion,.
s,l|et attention
.one’. .Jti’V

*

u so

br«ken How

sepltt*4’ '*cbj:'Abl1 2uO Fore st., loot of Plum.

Railroad Contractors.
Organs or Melodeons.
tor the grading,
masonry and pile
PROPOSALS
ot
the
LARGE Stojk ot the above instruments may
bridging
remaining portions >1 the exteo[ ^ «iliilef hiib 11 b-RY UIYEN. thai the ihe iubA be tounii at
ihe Boston & Maine Railroad,
Maine, will
Uul5' al>Puinted Executrix of ihe
y III ot
received at the
lon oi
■e

“

m

office ..i Mr. Henry Bacon,the Enuieer, at Saco, Me, as follows, o wit:
Until the evening ot Oct
27lh, tor the portion ho.
ween Salmon Palls
Bridge and North Berwickhour mx miles.
And until the evening o» October
14th, tor the rename petion, from Section No 2a to Portlandbout tour mi es,
Proi osals may be made tor the work on one or
uore sections, into which it
may be divided.
Profiles ano specifications may be seen at the Enmeer s office on ami after Ocft her 2.
The Corporation reserves the righf ol rejecting any
nd all proposals.
F. COGSWELL. Poesideut.
*ep291 ocl2
Boston, Sept 27, 1871,

No 2

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress street.

Hy*Persons intending to purchase will do well to
buying elsewhere.
may260

jail betore

SE in want ot Plain

Fancy Job
their advantage to call
will find It
TH
VI akkh,
the Daily Preas
or

to

at

JAMES
<

of

modern

Job.Printing

wairects.

e' iaie

W m vi
Offira * ®*x~
ir‘*

tea,

her*

A il pem>n*

having dom

HEM O )
n

inos upon

tt*

f tald
deceased, are lequired to exhibit ihe
me;aud all person* indebted 40 said esta>e ara call1 upon to make
payment to
AtittY a. STEELE, Execnrrlx.
oc-s-iO l7Tu
Portland, Sept5th, 1*71.

FURBISH
languages and

en

EBEN STEELE, late ot Portland,
lr *
°l Cumberland de<*ea>ed. and hat tak
upon berst-if that trust ny Kivln? bonds pi the
la

on

;Lange Street. PorMaud.

DROF.

Printing

*

NIJISEK ABRANIOKUK.VT.

__

Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk, Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.U0, 76.00 P M.

con-

COTTA.

the following day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corns, o'
Washington and State Btreets.aud at Old Colony anil
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exoeped) from Piet 30 Wank ltiver, root of Chamber
st, at 3.00 P M.
G*o. Shive&ick, Passenger and Freight Agent, ^
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
^
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett

P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6t, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North

m

aPM__Portland,
W ABItOBORI)

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior
speed, safnv
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, ami convenient to the California
Steamers.
M hip per a «f
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities lor
freight and passenger business which cannot he sui
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
■
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
WK

4 p.

Depots’

port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as tollowB: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
t^e.rSS1lf Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 .(O P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnilloent steamers Pbovidence.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Oapt. A, Simmons.-

June, 1871.

Trains leave P. S. &
Portland, lor Boston,6.15,

Colony

at

JOHN PuBTEOUS, Age t,
Maine.

LINE,

New York trains leave the Old

Thursday

intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board ot Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
1
anti on board ot Portland Steamers.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Xawnlon, Fall Hirer aid Newport.
Cabin, $5,00 j Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ul charge

Through I-ine to BonIou, New York, l^ake
Wiunipitieogee, via Mouth Berwick
Cmmz;

RIVER

Portland every

lor

necting at Yarmouth wiih Sieamer “M a. Starr'
and Davidson's Line of Coaches, lor Haltiaa and a’ll

J AIM EM ALEXANDER Alt,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
aiccowAw.

THOS. QUINBY, Sup't.

Arrangement,

mouth

_x.

Boston & Maine B. B.
Summer

STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Commander, will Have tislie Whart, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S„ every Mon Jav, ai K p. m.. leave Tar-

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET
BOSTON,

Limerick, Parsons-

PORTBOU8, Agent.

The 41

For

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterboroueh with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ol stages from
Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield anl Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

JOHN

Yarmouth & Boston

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
!
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.
and Portland.

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorliam, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parson stteld and Ossi pee, Tuesdays
Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days

or

I¥ew liinc of Steamers

$80Gold
$IS0Gold.

[Return,

LINK,

The favorite SteavnKhip CAR
LOTT A will leavp Out*
Wharf
•tvery
NATIIROAV,
»•
tor Halims di.
—-□-r
rect
close
making
connection* with the Nova Scotia
[failway, ter Windsor. Truro Now
qTuj
P’ctou, and with Allan’s Mail Steamers ior Queeuattwn and Liverp ml.
Returning wiU leave Dominitin Wharf, H *lifax evTuesdav, at 4 P M.
tryOahin
passage with state Room
»7 oo
Por fanner intoimotion apply toL. BILLING

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

Nolire to

Isa Parc Black 'lea .with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastos.
For isale everywhere in our
“tiade mark” pound and bait
pound packages only, Aud ior
sale wholesale only by tb«
threat Ailaunc A Pacific

~

DIVIDEND ot 4 ter cent, i- pavable totlmere.i
itots ot WM. H, MELCH hk i CVJ
ami ,-re
requested to pr ve (heir clainii and receive
heir dividends at ,be oHIce otuUM vus.,}*
TT it W1DBHR, 220 Commercial at., between <hZ
l ours tour and six p. m.
oct4d2w

5°4.p 102.^

IbueirbtH
PERFL’MF.m.

thea -jnjectab

..

<*«.

SATURDAYS.

KUSslA. Nov. 8. ICalABixlA ....Nov. 11

Boston via

JohB>
ll«llfax.

.J^hn

BATAVIA.Oct 14.
I«| PABTHLA.Oct 21.
.Oct 2M ALGERIA.Oct 28.
£?.{£*:.Nov.l. AUTSSINIA.... Nov. 4

:ei*ed.

Notice.

A

iitr m.it
«*l tre.siiiae

"^

Removal.

Djfl’esa'st.'yi/i

8043.___sep22f8w
It h«it» the dfli.

School

Christmas Tern, will begin on
Monday
y
hi»r admission app'v t *
BEV tiANIKI, P. SMITH
epMU

--

Annual Meeting ol the subscribers to the Female Orpiian Asylum, will be held at their
mse, on the corner ot State and Dantorth Streets,
®: »
Tuesday, the 17th inst, at 3 o’clock In the aftern
MARF B. SXOKEK, Sec’y. A
oclOtd
Portland, Oct. 9th, 1671,
A

I rgauizars.

nors:

STo. 45 Danlortli si,

H. TALBOT & CO.,
Ko. O Clapp’s Block.

Day

to

On

111
2AVA.Oct
.0ct-

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Route

I

tollowa *•

»s

son

UGVSTInmand

WEDNESDAYS,

sold out my Watch and Jewelry Stole,
3-reat Saving to Consumers HAVING
No 77 Middle street, to Mr Charles H. Lam
By Uelfing up €lnbi.
Coal
3t fhh city, (for the past
years with Gerrish &
list and

a club form wil'
for our new price
■ ccompany it, containing full d’rections— making a
a ge saving to consumejs and remunerative to club

*»**»&£

Gold.

FROM NEW YORK
On

Co.

m«

[UEEN,

HAMILTON, Supt.
h#u“ iu

Steamship

«
\\ i ml tor mitl

On and after MONDAY,
October
2d, the Steamer New EnaUnd
Oapt. E Field, and the St^srmr
New York, Capt F:. B. Winchester
a
will leave Railroad Whan, .001 i
« tate street, every MoNOAY and THURSDAY
t 6 o’clock p. to. for Easrpoxt and St. John.
and Eastport o
Returning will leave St.
t iv same days.
Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor St. Andrews and Calaia and with
(
I. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houlron
s tat ions.
Connecting at 8f. John with the Staarer EM’RESS tor Digby and Anna|rf>lis, thence by rail to
Vindsor and Halifax and with tbe K. A’ N. A*
1 la»lway for Shediac and intermediaf*- stations
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’lock p. m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
ep2n2is t c2 t os

Boston.

y ..,.

Through

.nternational

rWOIBIBlTPER

LIVERPOOL,

g?0'11..

f

L. BIUJUUH **eo ,r

Mayl,i8fl9-dtt

]

«■

1.01

Fall Arransreraeut*.

___

ySend

_>AtHUX.C

tor

Cushions, Ac.,

I

AND

ft-

......

B#ok-.

*rai(kttkkau«i araat,

Depot.

wtBt3s&7$?s* Frei*ht

(Sunday* excepted.>

Oabintare,.

Steerage .. Currency
«gp*Pt!»eeugers embark at the Canard wharf Kan*

iu

free

naa?^fl8ter*
driver1 8??8on

Small Wares, Ace.

sep 29dtf

kind

UDC

..

a

ALEPPO. Tuesday, Oct. 17.
8A MARIA.
Tuesday, Oct. 31
SIBERIA,Tuesday, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, I uesday. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21.

Springfield.

J.

ltnomvi

STEAMERS

QCEENSTOWN

rou e or Sound Steamers ior New York and the
south. J he 12 00 p m
train troni North Conway
'onr ectsiu Portland with the 3 30 p m
tor Boston,
tv hi h
connecti wiih the 9 p m tor New
York
na Shore Line or
The 1.30 PM train troni No.
arrive* in
Conway,
Portland in time lor steamers to
Boston, arriving in
St“a?00 lor all early trains south aud west.
ickets tor Boston, New
York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington lor sale at North
1 loket uflice In Portland at the P. Conway.
& K. R. R.

Reduction of Duties J

irom all vices or tricks, a pnnd
lree
has been driven by a Lady the
Mid willftrot or pace at the will ot the
Pri< e
:wo hundred ami twenty live dollars
ForI'art,cuarsaddres

W

-WOB-

TO CONFORM TO

For Sale.
dark brown horse, lire

■ ii

i For filling in.
<

Institute of

Junlldlyr

What it has done. What it ia
doing an,i
to do. I,» power,
1,T’
Irauiis, relicis rnir cles. idolatiy
cl|tione,siartling crimes,and New York Kioia
Send tar circular. Address Peonies p„ki;„i
?
P
C“
271 Maine st., Springfield Mass.
means

Patterns,

Ottoman

Great Blood
Purfii<r.|

prepared

ol

JVECKT1ES,

oratarmeryst^

are

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Slreel,Bo.l4>..,M»«I.

FOE OF THE
CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.

Asoattl.
Board tor horses can be

r...

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla F’umfpip^r" ^ago'^Tp’p™^ FreS“e'J
JA^s VxK&MEy?’
Both

THE

Worsted Goods.

ory
6 Casco
teu finished rooms, and isa
THE
very det?kbmniam8
o

Tl,e ID08t m,ral

poperTT

-AND

on

house N

Newton Brown,
,by
Kncyclopeedia 01 Keligious Kuowl-

Seaaeas^ s."1-

WORSTEDS,

watek™*Thi,!UJB ai"}

Hew House

im the

k

*crts

K^°0'nver
wvi,!!lrlher
sep“o u^w IV,e.ar

on

sauses, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
mai'riage
uid the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
Jinstructions for its complete restoration;
ilso a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
jubject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed tree to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

J

OLIVER.

The new ami snpeuor $c i-coii.a
BROOKS,
steamers JOHN
oil
MONTREAL. having been tiffed
up at great expend with a Urge
—-—bomber of beautiful Stafa
ill run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o'ci h
»« India
Wharf, Boston, every .lav at 4 o'clock P

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM UOMTO.Y

8ebago.

Alteration ol Trains.

a new

well as Pagan forms of
m'as
of the earth, with
Lt '1; .,."
oiyerent countries
,he various Keligious
Sect.
?,"'u?rs"‘
beat ““'Konties,
Vincent L. Milby
*bc.
ner
W t
Kev J-

and

OE MAIL

Glen House

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

rehei

patterns, ^widths

DRUGGISTS.

ft.

<£ftCUNARD LINE

For Naples, Bridgiou Harrison and Waterford,
at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train
daily.
Traveleis by 545 a m from North Conway willroniec' with tho 9 15 a m Portland to Boston
arriving
n Boston in season to c onnect with the 3pm
Spring*
leld

6-dl v

PBOPKIETOB

the
0, 811 Keligious DenominaHnm”1.Pn!i1Le
?'8tor.y
and the origin
tions,
and condition 01
The VarioUM keen, of C
hristian..

*

BY ALL

A.

Will leave the Wett side ol Portland Pier, dally lor
Peaks’ Island at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 p M.
Returning will leave Peaks’ Ialand 9 15 AM,
mo 3.45 P M,
Private parties can be accommodated by ap»
plyiigto the Captain on board,
Pare down amt back 25 cents, children halt prce.
Portland,June 23, 1871.je23dtt

:onnects

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

™‘bi“T

KoiaPbimi Rmti°iVlle

Mon.

large lot

May

the

Children’s Undervests & Pants,

Farm tor Sale.

1 l-g si

Religions
WORLD

r)

the Blood.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

f

D

Purifying

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases
having their orgin in an impure statej
of the Blood.

SOLD

tor *st •siass Pianos—sent, ontria1—no
ts‘ A(,(irt PS u- *»•
Co., 645 Broadway, N. Y.
oct2f4w

Ladies’ Undervests & Pants.

Lease.

^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
0 Mill w'tli never tailing water power. The building is 04x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolon or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 00 horse powei
thee ntire year, no trouble trom freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above
property il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
n*yl1d,wtt
CHARLES BARTLETT. Wilton.

House

thHjireaiJDiu

of

For
A

JRQQO

Handkerchiefs /
A

copy.]

■•

variety

prices.

_°(i3d3w_

ol good land divided into
i-s~
,S flowing and pasturing: the pasture
well
ls.
watered, with a brook runtrough it that never tails, and
be8t Pa8t“r©8
it Las a
Town;
a well ol god
W0IJl1 8l‘ed, With
'“1“
is Bituateu in the
Town ol Deermg, 4
the City ot
one lurle from
Abbotts
Portland,
a"a within a tew
01 ,F, W. Jones Ceru
rods
lion,enquire ol NaTH’L 11a
informaCorner.
M®""‘’8
& w u
w38
[idaiue Farmer please

MONTH.—Horse and carriage

WANTED—AGENTS

Edgings,

Ntcamer

Jly for

a

expre ss,
CAPT.

Silages Connect
At South Windham, daily tor North
Windham,
1 'asco,
Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago L.ake, daily tor Standish Comer t
At Steep Fal Is daily, tor Limingcon amt
Limerick,t
At East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur1 lays lor
Seliago and South Brnlgton t
At Brownfield daby for Denmark, and
Bridgton,
ind on Tu* sdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays ior East
frvervurg f
At Fryeburg daily tor North
Fryeburg and Lovellt
*
via 7 40
m.
1 via 1 30 p m.
Slag-a leave North Conway, <1
ind urawfurd House.

s

steaheh

12 00
Portland and 1.30 P M from No
with passenger car attrains
Ireight

ached.

Sieankssrcs^u.

m

5 30
1 30

—Ws^^niseiiirer trains will leave Portland, (Grand
irunk Depot)at 7 3u A.M, for Lewiston ami
Auburn,
and on arrival ol trains Irom Bcsron,a, l 10
P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Beliast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
Prom Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lcwiston,and all intermediate stations.will
leave at *.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., ami lor Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and ail
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping Oar attached lor
Bangor and all intermec iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train Irom Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Watervilifc, and ah intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. ami irom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, m., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., lor
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta-

m

eugiu”*
conim!18s1ionT)aWtC<1pCVCiI,iJVber3,
And Insertions I

An'almost endless

•

($30 per <lny)to sell tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
JJCensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLAIiK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis. Mo.
sept'22t4w

OF

p

130*

(SUMMER ARKANGEMENT,
nrsensn ONa>“laHer July 54, next,

Relieved and Cored by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance and
Compound. Office, 6SJ7 Broadway, N. Y. Send 10c. for book
with photographic likenesses of cases before and after cure, with
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware of
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants of Dr
Sherman. He has no Agents.

Hamburg Edgings

°,’c-u<

i|ie,J
cn,n^

Concentrated

A

M

I A

1

M

p

M

7 40
5 45

irom

Maine

J\ervme

(Us)

The 7.40 A M
< 'Onway will be

June

Hummer Inrigarat«r,
IkT

Peak’s Island

Portland,
N. Conway,

>eave
^eave

Aovnt

RUPTURE

Linen Collars
and Culls,

For sale.
House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence o»
ltie late s. J. Miller, Esq, House contains fifteen rooms batli room with all tbe modern
appli.ioces: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures

40

A. n. WTT.KINS

furnished: expences paid:samP\ Ples
*'«*. H. b, SHAW, Alfred
I
N^Vi^VMe.
_^ep20*4w

Lace Collars,

Galt Block Commercial st

or

aUglld&Wlv

8 O’CLOCK.
oct2!4w

Common
street

__

H ELM HOLD'S

FULL LINE

nt If)

■

Special attention of Ladies wantingB triminvited.

To Let,

ill ill lor Sale

kj

by all DruggiNtH.

C'

Thread,
Ruby and

possession given the first ot November, 1871
APP>5 to
D. W. MILLER,
oc 5-d3w
No 90 1-2 Commercial st,
up stairs.

Oct 6-diw

no

Valenciennes,

Commercial
street, “Thomai
occupied by L. c. Briggs & Co

eu

ders must be addressed.

Comfort

•J5&*

Laces,

M. C.

Pleasant

Hold

IS

A

bnry, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch

up-stairs Tenement
Paris
AInquire
with-rooms and Sebago water.
at No 1

GES,

-ALSO-

House., Lot. and Farm, for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentiemeBot this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Sliepley, Hou. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin

oK0i!‘IotVk

Manfaood And Voutbful Vigor
by Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu.

Tbe
mings

Store to Let.

Fluid Extract Bucliu

DOdd’s

Dress Braids &c.

JMJEtRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

now

A LL suffe lirg with that disgusting disease, Ca**■
turm, a rt informed «bat there is a cure within
their reach, n »B. II. P,
EVANS, French
C atniT’h Remedy, cures all trouo.es
arising from
atarrh, such ;s neatness, Dzziness, Headache,
const an t-s wall owing Noiets in the
Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o sight. &c. Purifies the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large butt les, 75c hall size 50c. Wlio«esale an J
Retail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where all or-

Boston._sep20t4w

Buttons,

WM. 11.

,No
ST.?,K1?
Block,

Congress and North sis, and

CATARRH J

the press. For illustrated Cbeuiaranu
terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St.,

o

allows:

A

1
1

STEAMER

For Peaks’J ?^OX* BONTOF*

run as

Passenger

S, ARTHUR'S

Crumbs

further nolice, trains will

until

excepted) *1.00

lasclr.ating book, by the most popular ol dying American Authors, is sure to command an immense sale, and do great good.
Splendidly iliusttatrated, uniquely bound, and univer.-aljy praised by

Star Braids

JOHN C. PROCTER.

92

cor.

BIonnoiun.
Orange
This

In all color* for Kmbroiderj,

8 finished rooms, good cellar, is
lor gas
well supplied with hard and soft water.piped
Price $2200
ierms liberal.

JMVU/lUUtU 'S

,,

Latest and Greatest Work.

Velvets by the yd.
Velvet Ribbons?

has

Portland, Noy 1,1870.

.»

a/ \ruu

ot

Por Neii-Retention
Incontinence o
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidneys,diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder,
calculus, gravel or brick dust
deports, and ail d-seases ot the bladders, kidneys
and dropsical
swellings,

<•

T.

FOB OUTTS1EE GABJIE1VTH

d3w_93 Exchange Street.

lnqSe,fl9Qd3w

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. R. LUN f dr
Co, 348 Congress
oor’ Franklin ami
Congress sts.
mark VnawTo5’
MARK
<V I)A\ IS

18 P^tt
NeW York.
Sole Agent for the United States. St.,
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor
Circular.
*

EMBRACING

For Sale!

vigor to the frame and bloom to the
Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sub tted
to, consumption, Insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

confidently

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BA KILE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
septl9f4w

Story, Gentel Cottage House, situated
AHMunjoy,
(near the terminus
Horse R. R.I;

and

Headache.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who suiter with Headache Neuralgia
trem various couses. Over excitrmant ot the uervoussvstem, dissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition of the stomach or
liver,
constipation, etc. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o!
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER junction ot free and

temperaments.

AN_

Passementerie,

New Brick Block ol three houses, on the corner
ot Newbury street and Church street: finished
with all the modern improvements;
marble-mantles.
Inside blinds, bath room, frescoed, cemented cellar
and perlect drainage. For particulars
inquire ot
JOHN O. PnOOTER,
sep 18

scpOOtt_28

cheek.

HEADACHE, &C,

vast

recommended to every tamily as
a household
remedy and should b* freely taken in ail
derangemems ol the system.
It gives health, vigor and tone to oil
vital torces.
and animates and tonifies all weak
and lymphatic
J
*

Guipure and
Thread Edgings,

on

pallid

°*

FOR

For Sale.

BUCHU

*EEVEli

WAITED AGENTS

A

EXTRACT

TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA

sep22t8w

on

HELMBOLD’S

is

Unusually Large Variety of Seasonable

For Sale.

pleasant in taste and odor, free trom all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

SLur'

JOHN Q. KELLOGG.

on

is

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rec tum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood tliey are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

JURUBEBA

H. Talbot & Co.,

and land
Pearl street, and store
THE Buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire of
8dtf

Fluid Extract Bucliu

|

going complaints

REAL ESTATE.

HELMBOLD’S

out.
agents

oflered to the putdic as a great
invigorator and
remedy tor all imparities of the
bio'd, or for organic
weakness wilhtaeir attendant evils.
Fur the lore-

T rustees.

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

new

Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba
is

©nicer* of the Company
GARDNER COLBY,.President
Hon. GEO. REfcD.Vice
Hon.SAMCJEL H. WALLK1..
Treasurer.
(President Nat l Revere Bank, Boston.)

W. SHE A, 27 Pearl

■tractions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction!,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl 1 RC5d& w No. 172 C un lerlai d Street, Torlland

Circulars.
sep30-d4wt

OF\he bLOC>'d

WtftiNi'i™

The whole based upon a large cash
subscription by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants of
Bosion and New York.

sepl

eirtain of producing relief in a short time.
2&LADXES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as
6uch. It is a'South
American plant that bis been used for
y^ars
by the medical .aculiy of those countriesmany
*ith woncerm! efficacy as a powerful alterative
and uneqmaled porifler of the blood and is a
Sure aud Periect
Remedy tor all Diseases ot the
LIFER AND SPLEEN,
ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSI RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY
</l! ABDOMINAL
ORGANS, ROVER fi ORA IF ANT OF BLOOD
INTERMIT
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS IN FIAM
NATION OF THE LIVER DROPSY
GISH UR, ULATION
ABS

11 Preble street.

•

to call at, his rooms, No. 1

Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for theJ
sspecial accommodation.
H.’s Elect ic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

uTeba PILES, PILES,

Jur

Stoves!

which I shall sell tor cash, cheap.
KV~All persons indebted to roe will remember
hat their Dills must be settled by the 1st of October.

RItfcWMT ER, SWEET & CO.,
No. 40 State St., Boston.
eepl5dlm

Broadway, New York,

Mleciie Medical Infirmary4
TO THE liiDIBg,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, wli
used a medical

CoDn-__

At prides which will dety competition.
Also a good assortment of

Free of Gorernmeut Tax,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

JAll correspondence strictly confidential ana trill
b® returned, if desirea,
Address:
OR. J. B. H UGHEB,
172 C umbel land »st., Portland.
ST Hend a 8tamp for Circular.

CORNSTCORNS!

Bargain.

a

Vo.

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

T. HELMBOLD.

8BOOMD STAGE Of SEMINAL WBAMNB88.
I can warrant a perfect raje m such
cases, and a
MU and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
Ban do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their -hgeases, and the appropriate remedies
will'be forwarded inane J ately,

adviser,

!

g^gaga-j

ivi

There are many men ci the age or thirty who at*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladl
ler, often aocompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
Ihe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
Sound, and sometimes small particles of semen or aiBumen will appear, or the color will he of a thinmilkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearfcnce. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant or the cause, which is the

iMen,”

more

sell lor the next fltteen
public to
days the stock ol Furniiure, Crockery aud House
Furnishing Goods at my store

Seven Per Cent. Gold

IS established upward of 18 years, prepared
by

“and All

JIXfi4ML£b-A«;«6

than heretofore. It will pay!
1 HO/'k FAKVEKB WANTED, to intro1 .V/OO dime Alex. Hyde’s l.KC'TUKtN
ON AGK1TULTURF, a book every farmer I
netds, and most will buy mhen they see it- A rare
chance for turning spare hours into cash. G3r" We
Life has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
charge nothing lor circulars, a>:d lull information of the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet
it will
either book, and offers to agents. Send a*>d get
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowthem. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Har,h>rU,
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
sep30-<14Wt
(li<? lit tllPIV) at orarr n1».,WTii,r, ,.Vn.
.1..>k-m
HIANTli D, Agents in every cou y to canvass
still send their piercing darts forth Tike flashes ot
v *
lor subscriptions to a Donnl ar pram
in
and
lightning
sharp, piercing,
A ■■anaNome mnnum
unrelentiug pain.
give u every subThey torment a person to a greater degree than othan<l larke W'If css BBNer affections. Dr. J.
nn'fnn <Sr
y.0,0^'
Briggs, the well-known ChiroED1C1
CO., *,,0rk,
s ep30-d4wt
Burlington, V't.
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

SwlFF

concluded to leave the city the first of
HAVING
October, 1 beg leave to draw the attention ot the
the tact that I shall

Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y'urk.
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in-

b!c remedy.

young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
nmnlalnt tfaner&iiv thu rp.an,,r
»,.mV ■_
routh,—treated sc lea tifically and a perfect our® warwanted «'-r no charge made.
Hardiy a day passes hut we are consulted by on® oi
mre young men with the above ilscare, som® ol
rbom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed t®
All such cases yield to the proper and
lave it.
only
lorrect course of treatment, and In a short Mma an
to
Bid®
rsjoic® in patted health.

Trial.

on

YOU VI ANT BUSINKMs? Our
DOBook.
BIGHTS AND SENSATIONS, is
fGoods ! Weolter
15 per cent,
commission to

President!

uponUfpromDt

i*y Elw'-xiawwo S£s:v>eifi»»i*-s!

tsepio

terms and premiums to agents. Send tor
J. B. BUKtt& HYDE, Hartford. Coun.

-AND-

Agent, N% O., A/, tf T. /?. R, Co.,
23 Nassau Street, New York.

or

our

Book Agents Wanted tor “A Woman's Pilgrimage”
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This
latt-si. woik ol this popular
authoress, is an inter
esting narrative ot her experiences during a tour
and
the
Europe
in company with
East,
wngh
‘Mark lwain*’ and the
“Quaker City” party. A
handsome volume, lully illustrated. We oiler extra

CROCKER1,

—

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buildings,
all otuer property, including over

of

$10 from 50s

NECTBED
Diseases of [these [organs require|the

Prospectus

sepISdtf

FURNITURE,

65 miles nearly completed—40 more under contract Funds on hand to build this 1C5 miles and
equip it.
These bonds are issued no faster than
$25,000 per
mile on road completed and equipped.

Long Standing.

Agents.

OF-

First mortgage

From whatever! ansej originating and

How

at 74

care

Riddle St.

New and Profitable Investment.

Female,

Prize

AAA was lately paid by Congress to a
lady tor lier bravery in saving
emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner
among them.
“iHy C aptivity
among the
Mioux,” price $1 50, is her wonderful story. Endorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no book se'ls like this. For ladies it
is particularly adapted.
W'e charge nothing for
circulars with full information. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Conn.
Srp30-d4v*t

LARGE STOCK

SECURITY PERFECT.

or*

a

BOX 1702,

a

Apply

URINARY ORGANS.
Wisconsin Cent. R. R, Co.'s
Male

IS avs UiasiSiAosiei-i.
Ai who have committed an exot as oi any
tnd’
it
the
he
her
he
solitary vice of youth, or the »ln.>
*g ribake of inisiiiaried confidence in matures years,
8 HER HOB AH AMtCTBOTB IE SEASON,
! the Paina and Ashes, and Lassitude and Herrons
Prostration that may toliow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system,
wait for the consummation that is sure to foinot
lo
low: do not wait f,,r Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
end Complexion,
iewSesy *»«»«»*■ Pat * resifr <• fkh

This wa.y for business, with a CERTAINTY of clearing %75 tw 4*400 per mouth.
Send us your names and residences, and full information will be forwarded. Kent time to operate is Fall and %» inter. Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
t»ep3u-d4w

1wPost Office.

or woman

Shattuck, .Banker,

Whether^ existing [in

j

A

boarders wanted.
Gentlemen
_sep27-2w_135 PEARL ST.
Wanted Immediately.
GIRL
to take
ot children: ProtAAlsoestant
preferred. References required.
Cook

PAYVON, Broker,;i‘J Exchange*t.
E. WOOD, OT
Exchange .Mt.

oct4

i

FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL
64 columns.
Illustrat'd. Or one j ear tor do
cents, with two bound eciures, by James AlcCosh
DD., LL D., and E. O. Haven, 1). D., LL D as pre’
miums.
Send name and address to PEOPLE’S
JOUUNAL, Springfield, Mass.
$sep30-d4w

Agents,

tB0,

Iiwz.Ivik so sif?r,'rhlleJCvrry intelligent anil thinking person must know
1st remed'es handed out for general use should hare
« Heir efflcaoy established by well tested experience in
16 hands of a regularly educated phvslclan, whose
reparatnry studies at him for all the duties he must
uln!; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
nd onre-?1' :, purpwr'r »g to be the best in the world,
rhioh are not oc
Beiess, but always injurious.
’he unfortunate B«wra ibe PAETiounAit in selecting
*
is physician, as it Is a lamentable yet tneontrorert
le fact, that main syi.hUitlc patterns air made mis.
rable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
\ rom Inexperienced phyniolans in general
prentice for
generally conceded by the best syohilogr*.
! t is a point
hers, chat the stony end management of these cor it
faints should engross trie whine time of those who
; rould be competent and successful in their treat*
lent and cure. The inexperienced general practl
loner, having uell.b jr opportunity oor time to mak.
ilmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
lorsnos one system if treatment, in most oasos teakt,g an indiscriminate use o* that antiquated auddau.
arcus weapon, the Mercury.

**

sep8I4w

FREE.

his skill and

anurance of

Tablets! i
Iloarseueos.

Carbolic

Free Three Months

st. Per
accommodated
connected
(2)
untarnished, with or withse.25tf

ol tour adult persons.

financial

dis-

hou^e to rent to
sep26tf

Wanted.

H. R.

eases
-•

lamily

o^7

B1KBETT, Banker**

lOO

—

all

Me.

chare/Address

FURNISHED HOUSE for the winter, hv

Address:

purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
invested
in
amount
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
high [Tices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile

W. B.

and

Debility,

a

afflicted to the

long-standing and well-earned reputation
sufficient

0 »ts.

LOOK.

Information concerning the Company and tire
Road, and pamplets containing map and full details ol the enterprise, cau be obtained ol the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

Com-

,

FAMILY BIBLE
tontaintng over iiOO tine Scripture Illustrations m
my Book Agent, Irce ot
National
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
d»w

t e n.

the

WR.

Weak-

Price 25cts
C°”

&

ich, Ct.

WATJH

or transient boarders
rooms aud board.
Two

rooms
Dut

__

V., JUtW"

HI

The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ol
Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold ter the present at
SO,
and accrued isteiest trow July 1st. At this
price
afford
a
certain
income
for
.hey
torty-tive years, ot
nearly nine [>er cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will

Tlcssrs,

Bladder, Kidneys,

lJ

Candy Boxes. Prize Stationary Packages, Cheap Jewelry. Ac. Silver
Watches given gratis to every agent.' $20
per dav
made Belling our goods at
CouutiyFairs and Political
Meet mil 8, Send lor circular, address, Munroe Ken*
nedy «& Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep3(;t4w

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

known,

Subscriptions

small fimioc6*iw

a

Tenement to Let.

and Texas Bonds.

tor disease* ot the

Pb‘"il’3

SoleA„„..

TT rlill\r 1)™.t

vh

9.<i«

these

give

DRUGGIST'S.

a

others, ot New York; Benjamin E Bales, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin
Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also

Fluid Extract Bucliu

! >ou
he
,!
® ure

you.

by one. Wanted agents to sell
enf) .Retailed
everywhere, Whimey & Cu NorOjtJVUpietures

W auled !

and

well

r

will send
Portland Star Match Comp'y. WE NEW
handsome
ILLUSTRATED

sachasetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hotttnan *£ Co., J & W Seligman &
Co., Harrison Durkee

HELMBOLD’S

on

Free to Hook

Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D
Morgan, Ex-Governor aud Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantXT

*

BY THE

July,

Trnw

paluied ott

Q

Now offered, are limited in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are ior $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest
payable

(l,i7arnor

n

Wanted,

at the rate ot 8 per cent. Curreucy or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.

_MEDICAL.

1)7

YKRS w.uted immediately.
B1UCKJ.A
Apply at the Maine General Hospital.
octCdlw

Mortgage

and

No 57 Deeriug st.

in

daily, and from 8 A. M. to ir.M,
X>r. **. addresses those »ho are suffering under the
Miction of frlrate diseases, whether arising from
npure oonneotlor or the terrible vioe of eelf-ebose
erotina his entire time to that particular branch el
it* medical profeoiion, he feels warranted in iithh.
NfKKlWO a Curb IS Alt Casks, whether of Ion*
care

id of his

C

A CAPABLE girl to ob housework
Q. tly. Apply at No 11 Leering st.

ooaduiugi

STEAMERS.

Portland A Ogdeusburjr K. R.
On and atter|Thui iJay, Sept 14th, and

UiS

or

•'Of Toughs, Colds anil
These Tablets present the Acid in
Combination
nth other efficient remedies, in a popular
i0rm t,r
he cure oi all Throat anil Lung Diseases.
H„arsc
mss and Ulceration oi the Throat are
immediate
elieved, a-.d staiem-nts are coustanlly being sent to
he proprietor of relief in eases oi Throat diflhnliw
n years standing.
be
worthless
A U I AUiM imitations. Get
LI nt
only Wells’ t'»r.
mile Tablets. Price vfi Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St. N Y
Send for circular.
Sole Agent for the it "s
oct2f d4w

at

W ^ TV T E

Eight Per Cent. Bonds
dauuary

Apply

oclU-dtt

Stockholders have expended
already built,
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
lino west ol New Orleans,
upon all that part ot the
which ba9 on euormous tr&thc assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle aud other productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by afreet donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and l>y
subscriptions to
the stock ol the Company,
amounting in aJ4 to over
million
dollars.
eight
and the

Gilman. 111., lately resolved to carry off bis betioihed by stealth because lie could not do it
Opculy. and proceeded to her house at night
Ivith a muffled vehicle, while an accomplice
The girl was
('ashed up with a heavy one.
lowered into the lighter buggy, at which time
tier father became aw are that something was
wrong, and rushed off in pursuit ol the thunder er, while the happy pair went quietly the
other way, and were married.

COOK.

t0lIoWIn«

*

irnlshlag
*

*
only Well s Carboli: Tablets.
'•Q KELLOGG. Platt St., N. Y„
SOLD

et

Cells’

Wanted.
GOOD

A

thto “»"“«« rae,llci„« the

jny2eit3m

SITU ATION as seamstress lor the day or week,
A by an American woman. Enquire at 17 Gray
oclO*lw
fi t., Portland,

Houston, Texas—passing
Mobile, Alabama,
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the whole Hue ot475 miles, about two-thirds are

Threat

U

QEO. 0. DURGIN,
Express Oflice, Portland.

1

Otter tor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between

They are a sure cure for Sore
Throat, Cold, Hoar-e
ess, Catarrh and all Diseases 01 the Lungs
*
JA*roat
ud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot
Testimonials a« tA mo

| jATITTON
J.tX r

«

Wanted.

Railroad Company

arotttH

re-

Tablets"

ion and rent wanted.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

k.

reoentiy contracted, entirely removing the
5 trading
disease from
system, and Making
* a uerS
d
i regs of kuhsianent the
cuss,
if lotHeand
wool ! call the attention of the

Wanted to Hire,
PLEAS* ANT tenement of about six good rooms
in a good neighborhood. Ad-tress, giving loea-

(A.

THE

8“

slow

small

a

«*.

BA

can

47 Wahpanseh Aye.,
Chicago, 111., dan. H 1871
For the Iasi ten years I hai e been
a great
t r irom irequent attacks ot
Acute Broncbitia
j aye never found anything to
relieve me
£ ttacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's
Carbolic

family. Ii quire at No
corner Congress and Ex
lw
octlO

girl to work
12 FLUENT BLOCK,
liange st.
in

a

Cough, Cough, Cough 1
OA«
JTOVNO AT
WLen y0U
be
JeYby'X C0Ue“
j PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Vo. 172 Cumberland Street,
he
be
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets? til/'BK14B
privately, ana wit
utmost confldenoc by the afflicted
the
»»
s>®.

_« fseleeted?1
Wanted.

Company composed ot
high character, and ot ample means tor successfully carryingthrough auy wotk that they undertake.

—The strategies of love ami war seem to requue about equal genius. A young man at

a

*

rooms to le; without board.

Also pleasant

limited

RAILROADS.

«*

opp. tl»e Park.

*

MEDICAL.

uaa

accommodated with good

be

st

209 Congress

ol

kiug

Is

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOARDERS.

and Profitable
INVESTMENT.

Safe

MILLER.

a

WANTED,

A

1

)H.

.i

L.

to No To Park
door above Grammar School House,
•
2
3m

SHACKFBRD has removed

next
au

•,

